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Poftrji. 
“Curfew Must Not Rng Tonight 
England's sun was setting o'er the hills so far 
away. 
Filled the land with misty beauty at the close 
of one sad day : 
And the last rays ki—M.the forehead of a tuan 
and maiden lair.— 
H< with step so slow and weary, she w ith sun- 
ny. floating hair: 
He witti bowed head, sad and thoughtful, she 
with lips so cold and while, 
Struggled to keep back the murmur, “Curfew 
must not ring tonight.*’ 
■ >» \t"ii." Bessie’* white lip* faltered, jKiint- 
ing to the pri-on okl. 
With it- wall* -"tall and gloomy, walls ho dark 1 
and damp and cold, 
■•I’ve a lo\er in tint prison. doomed this very 
night to die. 
At the ringing of the Curfew, and no earthly 
help i*. nigh. 
romwcll will not come till sunset,” and her 
face grew strangely white. 
As sh. -p4.k* hi husky whis|HT—“Curfew must 
not ring tonight.** 
‘Bessie,** calniv spoke the sexton,—every 
w on! pierced her young heart. 
Like a thousand gleaming arrows—like a dead- 
ly poisoned dart; 
‘I»u_\ long > ears Fve rung the Curfew from 
that vioouiv shadowed lower; 
Kvery e\imog. ju-t at sunset, it has told the < 
tw ilght h"iir: 
I have d* ne my duty ever, tried to do it just 
aud right. 
Sow l am old, I will not miss it: girl, the Cur- 
t m Inga tonight :** 
i\ lid her « y' and pale her features, stern and J 
whin’ la r l long.it fill brow 
\nd within h r heart's deep centre, Bessie 
mad* a solemn \ ow ; I 
sh< had listened whik tb» judges read, with- * 
out a t• :ir or sigh. 
*At the ringing of the curfew—Basil I’uder- ! 
wood must >H< .*' 1 
Aud her breath came fast and faster, and her 
eye* grew large ayd bright— 
be- low murmur. arcvly sp"kcu—“Curfew j 
MH*t uot riug tonight!** , 
>he with li-'ht step bounded forward, sprung ^ 
within th >ld him h door. 
left the o!«l man coming slowly, paths he’d 1 
trod so«*11 Indore; 
Sot on* in uncut paused the maiden, hut with 
checks and brow aglow, 
“taggered up the gl my lower, when* the bell 
swung to an* 1 fro; 
rii* n ahr <:mb* *1 the slimv ladder, dark with- 
out on* ra> of light. 
rpwardst.il. her pal* lips saying "Curfew J 
>W/ Hof riugr tonight.** 
“he ha- rea h* d the jpniost ladder, oVrJicr 
liaug- th* gn at dark Ik-11, 
And th* awful glo**m beneath her, like the 
pathway down to hell; J 
“ce. th* j 'iideious tuDgu* i- swinging. *ti» the 
f Curfew now,— t 
And th* -iirlit has hilled her bosom stopped 
ii' r breath an«l ]> ded her brow. 
“hall she iet it ring: No, never! her eyes flash 
with -udJen light. 
As sli* springs aa*l grasps it liruilv—“Curfew ! ] 
not ring tonight !** 
>ut the swung, far out, the city seemed a tiny 
-peek Is low; 
l’lier* ‘twixt heaven and earth suspended, as 
th* 1k-.I swung to and fro: 
And th? lialf-de*f xton ringing (year-, hejiad 
not heard the bell). 
And he thought the twilight < urfew rang 
y oung Basil's funeral knell: 
“till th.- maiden clinging lirmly, die* k and 
brow »*• pale and white.’ 
stilled h« r frighten* 1 heart's wild l*ating— 
**<- ■•rf\ sJfill n»t ring tonight. 
It was o'er—-the bell ceased swaying, and tie 
maiden stenjw-d on*v more 
Firmly **n tie lamp old ladder, where for 
huu jr <1 year- before, 
Human !'«►•! had not 1* <-n planted; and what 
-he tlii- night bad d >ne, 
“ij«*ui*l b* t**;*l long age- after.—a» the ray a of 
setting -uu 
Light tie- sky with mellow* beauty, aged “&ir* 
R it!, In a la of u hit. 
1 il th*- < hi.dr* u win the Curfew did uot ring 
that oiie -a J lughl. 
Arthe distant hills came Cromwell; Bessie 
saw him, and her brow*. 
Lately white with sickening horror, glows 
w jth sudden beauty now*; 
At hi- feet she loid her story, showed her 
hands all bruised and torn. 
And b< r-weet y ung face so haggard, w ith a 
1 ***k so sad uod worn. 
I tehedhii Im irt with sodden pity .—lit hla 
» y« w ith misty light; ] 
"bo, your lover liv* cried « romwell; “Cur- 
lew shall not ring tonight.” J 
W uuiuu’i Kphere. 
Last Friday evening Miss Martha Jellison 
•f Kllsworth delivered a lecture on the 
above subject in tire Methodist meeting 
Inuise at* lierrytield. Miss Jellison is a 1 
maiden lady, seveuty' nine years old, and « 
lias been a School Teacher for the long 
-pace of sixty years. The house was very 
cold, some accident having happened to 
the stovepipes, which tilled the house with 
smoke, and the w indows were all opened 
t<» let it out. Many persons came to hear 
the lecture, hut tiudingthe uncomfortable 
-tab* ol the house did not ston to hear it. 
but those w ho had t lie courage to stay, en- 
joyed it much. 
i'Ue lecture was well written. It dis- 
covered the .-kill aud taste ol a ready wri- 
ter, and was well delivered. Although 
opposed to what are called “Woman's 
Uiglils." there w as nothing in it trifling 
or offensive. It treated the subject ilia 
tair. serious aud sensible way. She i- 
derlook to show that woman liad a spl. re 
of tier own, distinct and separate from that 
of man; the good siie lias already done 
oid ean do in it. and the evils which would 
result if she should leave it and enter the 
strange paths which some strange women 
-com desirous to possess in exchange for 
tlu-ir natural and better ways. 1 do not 
pictend to give tier language, for I was so 
situated on account of the cold that I heard 
only in part, and have to depend upon the 
••port Ot others competent to judge, and 
they all agree in praising it asau excellent 
lecture. The subject was treated iu the 
only form in which it should be presented, 
to show w hat constituted woman s sphere, 
aud it was treated ably, aud with much 
propriety, and I would advise those wiio 
would judgedi-passionately and rational- 
ly. to make provision and have this lecture. 
I have always thought that if the sub- 
ject of w oman's rights should ever become 
a matter of serious concern, it would be 
necessary to call out some Lady Lecturers 
w ho arc satisfied with their present sphere, 
to allay the excitement, and convince 
women who liauker for tneu's rights aud 
employments, that their present lot and 
influence are tilt best this world affords, 
and they cannot exchange them for any 
other in or by which, they can enjoy so 
much happiness or do so much good. 
Jibe mentioned the need of one law in the 
>tate which women require to equalize their 
| rights. She stated that where a mau dies 
and leaves property and no children, the 
property all goes to his relations, and the 
i wife was left unprovided for. Iu this she 
was mistaken, for besides her dower iu 
his real estate, which cannot be taken from 
her while she lives, the Judge of Probate 
is authorized by law to make her an allow- 
ance out of the personal estate, which allow- 
ance is always liberal, and generally more 
than she would receive as ail heir to his 
estate. Olteu the widowed wife gets by 
this allowance the whole of her deceased 
husband’s personal property, but under all 
circumstances the "Lion’s share." Wo- 
men have now more legal right in this 
State than men. but if they needed any oili- 
er law to promote their interest and wel- 
fare, let them "ask and it shall be given 
unto them.'' 
II the advocates of Woman's Rights draw 
larger crowds to hear their lectures in sup- 
pul t of these claims, they must be drawn 
by motives of curiosity to bear what can be 
said iu their favor, for I cannot find that 
they make many converts, especially 
among those who appreciate the present 
social and moral influence of women on 
the habits and manners of the community. 
.■such lectures as that of Miss Jellison will 
have a salutary tendency to her own sphere, 
and less inclined to change it for any other 
in this world. 
Nov. 11,1873. C. 
[Machias Republican. 
|>dectfb ^torn. 
Summer Boarders. 
Hrlfhl Tint* In €irmy Lhn, 
lfrom llcarlh ami llomr.l 
Laura and I were twins. Until was 
3ur hail' sister, ami nearly a dozen 
years our senior. She was a brisk, 
-•berry body, one in whom the Yankee 
gift, “faculty,” was largely develop- 
'd. Her face showed knowledge of 
oil as well as good, hut it was the 
ook of a pure, strong spirit, that had 
lie evil under subjection ; often sorely 
empted, it may be, but conquered— 
lever. Uulli was one of those who 
teep their Sunday dress nature for 
nere acquaintances, and let their ncar- 
;st friends have the soul’s deshabille ; 
ihe always made the best of every 
liing, turning to the world the bright 
lide of her life, even as the market 
roman puts the fairest part of her 
ruit uppermost. 
During our father’s lifetime, he had 
lone a small business as commission 
ucrchaul, sending butter and cheese 
o New York City for the farmers in 
nir little town of Berkley. By great 
•conouiy he had secured a comfortable 
lome : but when Laura and 1 were 011- 
y a year old, he died suddenly of 
icart disease, leaving a delicate wife 
vith three children lo support A 
.hort time previous to hisdealli he had 
aken the precaution to have his life 
nsured ; but this slender income hard- 
y sufficed for our wants, ami since my 
•arliest recollection life with us has 
>een rather a pinched, frost-bitten af- 
air. 
When Laura ami I were thirteen, 
tilth married her old playmate George 
Vines, lie was about as poor as her- 
-l. »» i... i_k:_i 
T ■ 0**’**0 V 
‘in the chief elements of success—a 
>air of strong hands and a disposition 
0 work,” The young couple hired a 
■mail farm not far from Berkley, and 
dr a few years were happy and pros- 
icrous. 
Then came the (treat Rebellion, 
ieorge was anxious to volunteer, and 
lis wife’s brave heart would not hinder, 
lira, lie disposed of his stock and 
ease of the farm, and Ruth came home 
■o us. We all know the sad story of 
he Union repulse at Big Bethel. Ruth 
lever saw her husband alive again. 
She remained with us and faithfully 
ihared with her stepmother all heavy 
jurdens. 
Mother’s health, always feeble, now 
>egau to fail. Before the war ended, 
ihe too, left us, and at the lime iny 
itory opens we three sisters were liv- 
ifil alone together. 
1 was very unlike my twin sister. 
$he was tall, strong, and self reliant; 
1 was slender, pale and timid. When 
little child, 1 had received an injury 
u my right foot from a push by a 
ough boy on the school play-ground, 
ind the prospect was that I should be 
ame all my life. For nearly two 
.ears now, Laura had taught gytnnas- 
ies iu L— Seminary, and this was 
he last day of her spring vacation. 
“April, May, June, July,—four 
scary mouths betore we sec you again, 
-aura, 1 hate to have you go back t o 
-—. Vou are much too prettv for 
lard work, poor pay, and poor fare,” 
ind I looked w ith loving admiration at 
he fresh, rosy face opposite me. 
“The hard work and poor fare are 
lothing, Kdua, dear,” replied Laura ; 
‘but we ought not to he separated 
■ven for so short a time. How can 
his be managed? Come, Ruth, do sit 
low'u a moment, and help us plan. 
IViiat matter if those dishes are not 
iuisbed at precisely a certain hour?” 
Ruth laughed, and obeyed with the 
resigned expression of one who coub1 
aot possibly gain anything by comply- 
ng. 
“Does it not seem, girls, that on 
hi* question of work and wages our 
thoughts travel in a circle? We al- 
ways come back to Laura’s plan of 
spelling a small family boarding-school 
—the favorite resort of needy gentle- 
women. For my part, two years’ ex- 
perience of district school teaching has 
cured me of all further desire to “train 
the young idea.” I would sooner take 
in washing.” 
Ruth’s lone was decided. 
“And as for a situation in a school,” 
she continued, “there is a call nowa- 
days for thoroughly trained teachers 
who have made a specialty of some 
particular branch. It is not too late 
for you Laura and Edna, but my day 
has gone By. There were plenty of 
good seeds sown in my mind, but I 
have no good crop of any one thing. 
No, my talent, if I have any, is house- 
keeping, and this I must make pay 
somehow and Ruth surveyed her lit- 
tle, hard, brown bauds, with a very de- 
termined expression. 
“How nice to be poor, after the 
gracetul fashion ol English heroines !’’ 
remarked Laura, irreleyantly. “They 
always have a maid. If their tea is 
weak aud the bread and butter thin, 
the meal is always sent into the parlor 
and served in delicate china. They 
never blacken their bauds peeling po- 
tatoes and apples, nor blister them do- 
ing the family ironing; neither have 
the dainty creatures any conception 
of the moral courage it requires to 
plunge one’s arm into the brine of the 
pork barrel.” 
You are not often called upon tc 
stand the latter test,” said Ruth slyly. 
“But I have had experience euougl 
to understand that it is disagreeable,’ 
persisted Laura. 
“Gray lives are interesting only it 
romance,” sighed I. 
“And yet,” added Ruth softly, “yoc 
remember Thoteau thought it possible 
for one to have many happy houri 
even in a poor house.” 
“I suppose,” reluctantly admittei 
Laura, “that it is a weak, shallow sou 
that grumbles at destiny and com 
plains of her lot. Better work con 
scious of authority, though compellet 
to humbly labor." 
“But come to the matter in hand,' 
said practical sister Ruth, “there is m 
denying that we are getting behind 
hand each year. The place is runnin| 
down, and we have no money for re 
pairs. The house needs painting, tb 
roof leaks, the fence is shabby.—” 
Her look of despair was so comical 
that Laura and I laughed outright. 
“Ifwe only did not live in a little 
factory village I might make what 
musical taste I possess available, and 
so contribute my share toward oar sup- 
port. Shall I always have to be a 
burden on you girls ?” and my heart 
was heavy as I spoke. 
Their loving words o! sisterly com- 
fort need not here be repeated. After 
all, we were rich in one another. 
“How few possibilities there arc for 
women !” begun Laura. 
“Nousenae!” interrupted Hath, 
cheerily. “Possibilities are plenty. 
We might turn our line, large yard In- 
to a garden.” 
“You would find more hard work 
than poetry,” and Laura smiled with 
an air of superior wisdom. 
There were a few moments of silence, 
and theu ltuth spoke hesitatingly : “I 
will tell you what, in my opinion, is 
our best course—for the present, at 
least, Laura must keep her situation 
at D-Seminary ; Edna will stay at 
home and study music ; and I am go- 
ing to take boarders. Seriously girls, 
this is not a knew idea with me. Do 
you remember the conversation the 
other evening when Mrs. Hubbard call- 
ed 1 She was telling me how well the 
•Mmsou's hail succeeded since leaving 
Berkley. Wheu they left the village 
they were iu destitute circumstances; 
but by keeping summer boarders they 
have had a comfortable liviug all the 
year, besides laying by something to- 
wards paying for their house. The 
secret of success iu their case seems to 
be in their doing most of the work 
themselves, and so needing few ser- 
vants ; they raise all tiieir own vegeta- 
bles, and they charge a high price for 
board. City people expect to pay- 
well, said Mrs. Hubbard." 
But—” exclaimed Laura and myself 
win. im vatu. 
‘•Just hear me through,” continued 
Ruth. becoming more animated. “We 
own tlie house ; that is a great {mint 
in our favor—no high rent to pay. 
The garden will supply us with fruit 
and vegetables. Then I believe Aunt 
Deborah and Uncle James would be 
glad to come to live with us. They 
have no home of their own. With 
Aunt Deborah’s help. I could get 
along with one servant. 1'Hclc James 
will make the garden. The unfinished 
room over tiie dinning-room can be 
done olf for them ; we can give up the 
parlor with tlie t»ed-room adjoining, to 
lioardrrs. ami can also spare two rooms 
up-stairs.” 
Laura ami 1 looked at each other 
dubiously. This was indeed a new 
project. 
“It is a great risk, Ruth.” 
“Of course,” replied slie briskly; 
"life is a series of risks." 
“Shall you advertise for your city 
j boarders?” 
The incredulous smile of my twin 
si->t> r as she asked this question, would 
have annoyed a less suuuy temper 
Ilian Ruth's. 
“That is unnecessary," was her quiet 
reply. “A great many people stay 
over night in Berkley on their way to 
the White Mountains ; ami J have of- 
ten heard that if there were only suita- 
ble accommodations at tiie tavern, it 
could be full of visitors ail summer.” 
Ruth's manlier was inspiring ; ami as 
she concluded with, “Trust me, girls ; 
1 am confident of success,” we were al- 
most ready to yie'd to her decision. 
“I am not quite prepared to give 
my consent to expose you to the mercy 
of city boarders, or any other,” said 
Laura, as she rose from the table. 
“Not I icing what is called a sharp 
manager (and heaven defend you from 
ever becoming one), you would con- 
stantly lie imposed upon. You will 
never succeed in a public career, dear ! 
Tlie world is a great game of brag. 
To hide one's light under a bushel is 
to put one’s self in tlie way of a merci- 
less snubbing, or else that most un- 
pleasant virtue, condescension !” 
“How tlie child talks!’’ said Ruth, 
greatly amused. “Who has lived the 
I longer, Laura, you or 1And now it 
| is time you were packing tlie old black 
! trunk. As you go up stairs, please 
look in tlie clothes-press by the chim- 
ney, to see if tlie rain leaks in. I have 
my suspicions.” 
I shall always think that Ruth had 
a double motive in tiiis last request, 
for she hurried with alacrity in obedi- 
ence to the call that reached her in a 
few moments later from the upper hall. 
“Just see!" and Laura’s tragic gest- 
ure of despair as she threw open the 
clothes-press door was worthy of a 
Siddons. 
It was indeed a forlorn sight. 
The air was thick with that indes- 
cribable sickening smell of liquid soot, 
while big black drops tickled fast 
down the ceiling, and fell splashing in- 
to the large pool they had formed on 
the floor 
“1 am not surprised,” said Ruth 
coolly surveying the scene. “It is 
well that I removed the things yester- 
day. The old shingles are like so 
much paper protection.” 
“It is miserable to be poor 1” ejacu- 
lated Laiura impatiently. 
“Never mind !” was Ruth's consol- 
ing answer. “I shall earn enough 
this summer to make everything snug 
and trim.” And to Ruth’s triumph, 
Laura made no further objections. 
The new plan promised to work ad- 
mirably. Uncle James and Aunt 
Deborah gladly consented to come, 
and soon the rumor crept around the 
village that repairs were making ai 
the Bennett place, and Mrs. Ruth 
Ames, was going to keep boarders. 
One evening the chatty landlady ol 
the little tavern came bustling up to 
see us. 
“Wal, if you aint as slick as a fiddle 
up here ! I tell ’em you are a mastei 
hand, Mis’ Ames, and no mistake 1 1 
sez to John this morning,’ sez I. 1 
shouldn’t wonder if Mis’ Ames could 
take the new doctor to board.” 
“The new doctor?” repeated Ruth 
> inquireing. 
“Wal, I don’t s’pose lie’s actually 
settled yet,” was good Mrs. Williami 
> reply. “It depends on how he liket 
Berkley. He’s a friend of Judg< 
1 Loomis, and was sent for once befori 
when the Judge had a fit—them Loom 
i ises are a dreadful fitty set—and now 
I guess the doctor calculates to spend 
tin summer, if he cau get board in a 
private family. I’ll seud him up to 
look at your rooms.” 
‘‘Is he old or young?” asked Until. 
‘•Wal, middlin,’ I should say. He’s 
a smart appearin’ man—looks as if 
when he set out to, do anything he’d 
carry his point—but. he don’t look 
handsome much, no more than I” and 
Mrs. Williams' fat homely face wrink- 
led all over with her good-natured 
smile. 
“He’s one of the kind I like, though,” 
she added. “He’s brown as a berry, 
aud has dark hair and eyes, I tell 'em 
if there’s one thing I despise more’n 
another, it's a .slack-baked indevid- 
ual.” 
In due time l)r. I’bilip Kavmond 
called, and his (juiet gentlemanly tear- 
ing made a favorable impression on 
both Itulh and Aunt Deborah. As he 
looked around the cheerful parlor, and 
in the cosy bedroom adjoining, a pleas- 
ed smile lighted up his dark face. 
“This is my idea of home comfort!" 
he exclaimed, and immediately engag- 
ed the rooms at double Uutb's modest 
estimate. 
As the seasou advanced, Ruth re- 
alized her expectations of having a 
bouse lilled with boarders, hut whether 
her experiment was a great success 
financially, 1 shall leave for her some- 
time to tell. 
lhe doctor daily grew in favor, 
Aunt Deborah especially thought there 
was uothiug too good for him. When 
we teased her about her evident liking, 
she boldly defended herself declaring 
that all the superabundaud affection 
of old women goes cither to their min- 
ister or their doctor, she had a right 
to bestow her share upon Dr. Ray- 
mond. 
“I hear that he is a famous surgeon” 
she remarked, one day, while engaged 
on her favorite theme—the doctor’s 
merits. “I believe be can cure Kdna’s 
lameness." 
I felt myself turning white and faint 
at the suggestion of an operation on 
my foot. Ruth hastened to re-ussure 
r._ t___ •. 
to perceive that this had entered her 
nnud before. 
The iirst shock over, gradually their 1 
coulideuce inspired me, and finally I 
was persuaded to an examination. 
“Can you bear a little pain. Miss 
Edua. lu luy opinion your lameness 
is not incurable. 1 once saw, in a 
1’aris hospital, a similar case cured by 
judicious treatment. The operation 
will require time, and be rather tedious ; 
hut lliiuk of the result and have 
courage 1” 
I here was something so strong, 
•leader, and compassionate in the kind 
eyes turned full upon mine, that had 
the doctor desired to dissect me, 1 
should doubtless have willingly con- 
sented. 
In the weary weeks of suMcring that 
followed, I learned the noble nature of 
I'hilip Raymond. 
••Ruth, he is almost good e-iough for 
Laura; I exclaimed one evening, 
shortly after my twin sister’s return. 
In saying this 1 had paid him the high- 
est compliment in my power, for Laura 
was my idol. ‘‘Where are they, Ruth? 
I hear their voices.” 
“t tut on tire 11out doorstep, looking 
at the moon and parlez vousing. Whv 
people with English tongues wish to 
use any other, is past my comprehen- 
sion.” 
“I see how it will all end I” and i 
nestled contentedly among the pillows 
of my low couch, and began to weave 
a delightful romance, in which the 
couple on the doorstep liguered con- 
spicuously. 
“Ruth, don’t you wish it would hap- 
pen 
“Wish what would happen?” 
“Why, Laura and the doctor-” 
“I don’t know that I do,” replied 
Ruth dryly. 
“They will make a charming pair,” 
mused 1 ; "so well titled for each oili- 
er.” 
Rulii looked at me searchingly witli- 
out comment. 1 Llioui'ht her contrarv. 
there was a little spice of that in her 
disposition. 
I)r. Raymond and Laura seemed to 
he on the best terms with each other. 
Once, I hoped to surprise her in a con- 
fession. “Well, dear, what do you 
think of him?” 
“Who! The doctor? Oh! "he is 
very nice, only just a little bit of an 
old bachelor—is he not, Edna?” 
“ ‘Old bachelor,’ and ‘nice !’ Laura, 
I am ashamed of you!” were ruv in- 
dignant exclamations, “lie is per- 
fection ! And I wanted you to like 
him 1” 
“So I do, you delicious little goose ! 
O, Edna! where are your eyes ?” and 
to my great perplexity Laura laughed 
merrily. 
“You need not build any castles for 
me in that direction, 1 assure you 
Edna,” she began. “Besides, I fear I 
hate the so called sphere of woman. I 
long to have a profession, and the 
position and influence it brings. Who 
does not wish to be a genius ? For my 
part, 1 am tired of always having to 
warm myself at other people’s fires! 1 
long to become a power in the world!” 
Her voice rang out sweet and clear, 
and her beautiful face glowed with 
earnest feeling. 
“Ah! if he could only see her now !” 
thought I. 
It was a memorable day when I 
gradnatedTrom my couch and crutches. 
“Let us celebrate by a croquet party 
and tea in the orchard,” proposed 
Laura. 
Leaning on Dr. Raymond’s arm, I 
walked very slowly, but unlimpingly, 
down the yard to the seat prepared foi 
me uuder the trees. Nothing could 
exceed the doctor’s quiet solicitude foi 
my comfort. Somehow, I was not hall 
so glad to be better, as might reason- 
ably be expected. Perhaps it waa 
from thinking that his delicate atten- 
tion would soon cease altogether. 
“I am spoiled by so much petting,’ 
and my voice was not quite steady at 
I thanked the doctor for his unobtru 
sive care. 
He looked down on me with his ran 
bright smile. 
“My—” 
“All ready !” shouted the players. 
“Come, doctor, it is your turn.” 
And his sentence was not fluished 
until a few hours later. 
I grew rather tired, though, before 
the afternoon was ended. It was dull 
watching the others, anti I attempted 
to steal across the ground, hoping to 
gain the house uuuoticed. But I had 
miscalculated iny streugth; ami then, 
unfortunately, a vigorous, ill-directed 
stroke from Laura’s mallet sent a ball 
whizzing toward me. I could not move 
quickly enough to avoid the blow that 
came crashing against my poor lame 
foot. The sunshine turned black, ami 
the trees went dancing around me. 1 
heard a cry. “My darling !” and with 
a bound l)r. Raymond had reached 
my side. 
When I opened my eyes again, I 
was in my old place on the low couch, 
and loving faces were bending over me. 
But I saw only the doctors’; and I l ead 
there the truth that I had been too 
blind before to discover. 
“Well,” said Ruth, smiling, “do you 
wish it would happeu now? Laura and 
tbc doctor you know ; so well titled for 
each other—” 
“My beloved patient shall not be 
teased ; and llr. Raymond, with mock 
sternness drove them all out of the 
room. 
1 shall probably always limp a lit- 
tlo, my husband says, but I have his 
strong arm on which to lean. We are 
Ruth's boarders still; and when Laura 
finishes her studies at the Boston 
Medical College, we four are going 
to Kurope. 
And so bright tints may creep into 
gray lives after all. 
Miscellaneous. 
Junius Brutus Booth Repeating the 
Lord's Prayer- 
uv Ki.mr lit BRITT. 
1 he Lord's Prayer contains sixty-five 
simple words, and no other three score 
and live have ever been together on so 
many human lips. For a thousand 
years they have been the household, 
the cradle words of Christendom. 
Children innumerable, in both hemis- 
pheres, have been taught to say them 
in their lirst lessons in articulate 
speech. 1 hey have been the prayer 
oi all ages and conditions; uttered bv 
mitred bishops in grand cathedrals, 
and 11speil by poor men's children, with 
closed eyes, in cots of straw at night. 
The feel of forty generations, as it 
were, have passed over them, until, to 
some inditlereut minds, their life may 
seem to have liven trodden out of them 
Indeed one often hears lln-m from the 
pulpit as if they were worn out bv 
repetition. A few pretentiously edu- 
cated minds may even ask their secret 
thoughts, ••('an these drv words liver" 
\es, they have been made to live with 
overpowering vitality. 
Junius Brutus Booth, the celebrated 
tragedian, was a man who threw into 
his impersonations an amount of heart 
and soul which his originals could 
scarcely have equaled, lie did Rich- 
ard 111. to the life and mpre. He had 
made human passions, emotions ami 
experiences his life’s study. He could 
not only act, but feel rage, love, de- 
spair, hate, ambition, fury, hope and 
revenge, with a despair and force that 
half amazed his auditors, lie could 
transmute himself into the hero of hi- 
impersonalion, and he could breathe a 
power into other men’s written word.- 
which perhaps was never surpassed 
And. what is rather remarkable, whei 
he was inclined to give illustrations ol 
his faculty to private circles of friends 
he nearly always selected some pas 
sages from Job, David, or Isaiah, oi 
other holy meii of old. When ai 
aspiring young professor of Harvan 
I’niversitv went to him by night toast 
a little advice or instruction in qualify 
ing himself for an orator, the veterai: 
tragedian opened the Bible and read 
«•.. *'. I ...... i. :..i 
j made the Cambridge scholar trciuhh 
with awe, as if the prophet had arise; 
from the dead ana were ulteiing hi- 
sublime visions in his ears, lie wa.- 
then residing in Baltimore, aud a pious 
urbane old gentleman of the city, heat- 
ing of his wonderful power of elocution 
one day invited him to dinner, althougL 
strongly deprecating the stage and a! 
theatrical performances. A large com 
puny sat down to the table, and on re 
turning to the drawing room, one o 
them requested Booth, as a speeia 
favor to them all, to repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer. He signified his willingness 
to gratify them, and all eyes were lix 
cd upon him. He slowly and reveren 
tially arose from his chair, trembling 
with the burden of two great concep 
tions. He had to realize the character 
attributes and presenceof the Almighty 
Being he was to address. He was t< 
transform himself iuto a poor sinning 
stumbling, benighted, needy suppliant 
otfering homage, asking bread, pardon 
light and guidance. Says one of thi 
company present: “It was wonderfu 
to watch the play of emotions tha 
convulsed his countenance. He be 
came deathly pale, and his eyes, turtles 
tremblingly upward, were wet witl 
tears. As yet he hail not spoken. Tit 
silence could be felt; it bad becotn 
absolutely painful, until at last tie 
spell was broken as if by an electrii 
shock, as his rich toned voice, fron 
white lips, syllabled forth, “OurFalhe 
which art in heaven,’’ etc., with 
pathos and fervid solemnity that thrill 
ed all hearts. He finished ; the silenc 
continued ; not a voice was heard no 
a muscle moved in his rapt audieuct 
until, from a remote corner of the root 
a subdued sob was heart], aud the oh 
gentleman (the host) stepped forwun 
with streaming eyes aud tolterip 
frame, aud seized Booth by the bam 
“Sir,” said he, in broken accents, “yo 
have afforded me a pleasure for whic 
my whole future life will feel gratefu 
I am an old man, and everv day frot 
boyhood to the present time 
thought I had repealed the Lorsl 
prayer; but I bad never heard it bi 
fore, never !” “You are right,” replie 
Booth; “to read that prayer as 
should be read caused me the severe; 
study and labor for thirty years, and 
am far from being satisfied with m 
rendering of that beautiful productioi 
Hardly one person in ten tbousan 
! comprehends how much beauty, ten- 
derness and grandeur can be condensed 
in a space so small, and in words so 
simple. That prayer itself sutllcienlly illustrates the truth of the Bible, anil 
stamps upon it the seal of divinity. So 
great was the effect produced,” say# 
our informant, “that conversation was 
sustained but a short time longer, in 
subdued monosyllables, and almost 
entirely ceased ; and soon after, at an 
early liour, tbe company broke up and 
retired to their several homes, with sad 
faces and full hearts.” 
“Can these words live?” Let any 
mau who thinks, and almost says they have lost their life by repetition, ask 
any one of the company that listened 
to Junius Brutus Booth on that even- 
ing to say what is bis opinion on the 
question. But some conscientious 
persons may possibly object that the 
effect he produced was dramatic ; that 
he only gave to the words the force of 
artilicial or acted feeling. Suppose 
| *-h*s be granted ; if artilicial or counter- feit feeling could produce such an 
effect, what impression aught not 
; genuine emotion in the utterance of 
that simple and beautiful prayer to 
! produce on an audience. 
__ 
Modes of Inflicting Capital Punishment 
To begin with ancients, and first of 
all the Assyrians; the disinterred 
palaces, besides bringing to light many 
revelations of their |Kilitical. religious 
1 and social habits, and the extent of 
their civilization, also show us their 
mode of treating captive rebels. One, 
the most dreadful, was the infliction 
of impalement, but not that impale- 
ment which prevailed in tbe later 
times iu the Last and among the 
I savages of Africa, whereby the sufferer 
\Y.-L<4 l>\l.iwrwl tn .1 litirr..rin.r 
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agony. Assyrians pointed a stake at 
one end, an l having planted the other 
end firmly in the ground, placed the 
criminal with the pit of nis stomach on 
the point, and so transfixed his body. 
Death must have followed after no 
long interval ; whereas the impalement 
of the later Arabs by red-hot hooks 
piercing into the shoulder must have 
proved as horrible a mode of punish- 
ment as could be devised. I suallv 
the Assyrians either decapitated their 
criminals, or crushed their heads with 
a mace, in either ease one blow would 
he enough. The Maying of the skm is 
sometimes cpresented, hut that was! 
probably done upon those who bad 
already been pul to death, and not on 
the living body, l'be Jews were sin- 
j gularly merciful in their methods of 
execution, being probably restrained 
by their divine religion and law. I'lieir 
usual mode, that of stoning, depended 
cntiiely upon the executioners. It 
might be leai fully bai baioiis, all the 
limbs being mangled ami crushed be- 
toie Me was forced out; so *1 was with 
St. Stephen whoolicred up more than 
one prayer during the process ; or in- 
sensibility might (juiekly stay sutl'er- 
ing. Hanging was also unknown. 
Ibis was something like crucifixion, 
being not the banging bv the neck, but 
the criminal was first put to death in 
some other way, and it was only his 
lifeless body that was so treated I y the 
way of contumely. This regulation 
I shows that by hanging could not be 
meant the crucifixion or impalement of 
the living body. limning with lire was 
inflicted upon the family of Samson’s 
wife by the Philistines, and Judah or- 
dered it when he suspected his daugh- 
ter-in-law. The daughter of a priest 
who went astray was condemned to 
this death by the law of Moses, but the 
execution of Aehau and his family 
show-, vvliat the punishment really was. 
The smferei was not burnt alive ; tie 
was lir-t stoned, and afterwards bis 
body was exposed to the lire. Decapi- 
tation seems to have been practised 
under the kings. It was the duty of 
the captain of the guard to execute 
great ei iminals. So licnaiali was ro- 
iplired to do bis work to Adonij...i, 
Iiiiti fill. 1 Nliinii-i wit in 11 L-1 im .ii ,..*r 
; among the Egyptians, l'otiphar, cap- 
tain ol' the guard, really war chief of 
| the slaughterers. This post was one 
of considerable importance in those 
days, as it was iu France up to tue 
Revolution. It would not be quite fair 
now to compare l’otiphar to our 
sheritl. Vet iu most cases they prob- 
ably appointed a deputy, just as now 
the business of the sheriff is to execute 
the sentence of the law although he 
usually finds a deputy to do his work 
for him. The Babylonians were natu- 
rally more cruel tbau tlie Assyrians, 
probably owing to tlie infusion of 
Cushite blood into the composition of 
their race. Among them we first hear 
of the fearful death of burning alive, 
not only as in the case ol the three 
children, when the victims were hurled 
into the midst ot a blazing furnace, 
which would, had the fire been allowed 
its power, have brought their lives to a 
speedy end. Jeremiah tells us of eer- 
tain false prophets whom the king of 
Babylon roasted in the lire. Another 
I new form of execution was first devised 
; by them. The den of lions into which 
■ Daniel was thrown by tbe Median 
I viceroy of Cyrus, was probably in- 
i herited from tbe Babylonians. 
■ A Racy Examination.—The follow- 
: ing racy examination of candidates for 
: the admission to the bar is taken from 
t tbe Western Law Journal. Tbe exam- 
ination commenced with: “Do vou 
smoke?” “I do sir.” “Have vou a spare 
cigar?” “1 have, sir.” (Extends h 
short six.j “Now, sir, what is the tirsl 
duty of a lawyer?” “Colleet fees, sir.' 
r “Right. What is the second? “To iu- 
crease the number ofelieuts.” •■When 
, does the position towardsclientscbaiige? 
( “When making out a bill of c ists.’ 
“Explain.” “We then occupy the am 
tagonistic position. I become ilie plain 
» tiff and be liecomes the defendant.’ 
“Suit decided, how do you stand witl 
J the lawyer on the other side?” “Cheel 
li by jowl.” “Enough, sir. You prouiisi 
to be an ornament to your professiou 
and I wish you success. Nowaievot 
aware ol the duty you owe me?” Per 1 fcclly.” “Describe it.” “Itistoiuvil 
s you to take a drink.” “But suppose 
i- decline?” Candidate Scratches his nead 
d “There is no instauce of the kind o 
t record in the hooks. 1 cannot answe 
t the. question.” -You are right. Am 
I the confidence with which vou make th 
assertion shows conclusively that yo 'fad the law attentively. Let’s take '* drink, and I will sign your cerlificai n 
d I once.” I J 
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Mock Pearls. 
Thu< ulso with pearls, although bv 
many they are preferred when they line 
lost ilieii original whiteness. The rage 
lor these has no limit. False pearls 
were invented in Paris toward the close 
of Henry IV’s reign, by an ingenious 
fellow named Jaquiu. Thence the man- 
ufacture spread into Italy, where is was 
extensively practiced. though the 
French specimens retained their super- 
iority. To begin with, were employed 
the scales of the blay, a small flat fish, 
with a green back and a while belly, 
araimon in numerous rivers of Europe. The scales are carefully scraped off, and 
repeatedly washed in pure water until 
they glisten liko silver. They are then 
again washed in a sieve, inclosed in a 
net, and whipped into a pulp, through 
stilj retaining thoso rectangular particles 
which, to some extent distinguishable to 
the eye, constitute a high merit in genuine 
pearls. The mass thus formed was at 
one time known as “Essence of the 
East.” To it was added some gelatine 
from the same fish. Glass of the most 
delicate texture, ami powdered white 
wax, with a dash of mother-of-pearl, 
completed the operation, and the neck- 
lace of the demoiselle was ready for 
wear. It needs only a slight additional 
chemistry to convert these pearls into 
opals—a kind ol jelly made from parch- 
ment is added. The rose-pearls ot Tur- 
key are formed by pounding fresh and 
young flowers in a mortar until they be- 
come a paste, spreading this on cloth, 
and laying to partially dry in the sun. 
When nearly dry they are pounded 
again in rose-water, then dried again, 
and so on until the paste is exceedingly 
line, when it is rounded into shape, pol- 
ished with rose-water, for the sate of 
lustre and scent, and thus becomes the 
pretty imposture celebrated as the rose- 
pearl. They are of various colors— 
black, for the white throats of Cit cassia; 
red, for the beauty of a darker debth; 
blue, also for fairness, and a splendid 
amber, lit for all complexions, though 
.• hi. OK* for thn .non \l.... L ....... I 
should bo remarked, by tho way, have 
been made from fruit, perfumed with 
storax and musk. The commerce in 
those tictilious decorations is principally 
French and Austrian, though something 
is knrwii about it iu our honorable 
country. There is Japanese cement, 
there is rice-paste and there are Koman 
pearls, made up of silver-sand, tish 
scales, spiritof wine and white wax. The 
Venetian pearls are vitreous and little 
likely to deceive, yet they are sold by 
thousands ot boxes throughout Kurope, 
Asia and the New World. The art em- 
ployed is simply that of producing white 
glass iu tubes, tinted, however, by a 
process which the Italians -till claim a. 
a secret, though the existence ot any 
such mystery iu our days may he doubt- 
ed. These tubes, so to speak, are melt- 
ed again, whirled into gobular shape, or 
sometimes manipulated iu a softened 
..lilion into the spherical form, which, 
however, is occasional! v produced bv 
simply stil ling the fragments ol gins’. 
round and round iu a vessel tilled with 
warm sand and wood ashes. \ itliing 
now remains beyond collecting tic 
pearls, blowing ot! the du-t, stringing 
them on thick strings of silk, packing 
them iu barrels, and exporting them far 
and wide throughout tlie world, onlv 
stopping sleut ot the uninhabited is- 
lands.— ('hambers' •/mirmi/. 
Kilts. 
Scotchmen have wisely taken a h .ul- 
lage of I lie picturc'ipic incidents ot their 
history by adapting them to modern 
tastes and habits, smoothing awav ami 
obliterating the roughness of savage 
lite. and presenting to living genera- 
tions the les-lietie aspect alone of for- 
tiier days. Thus the kilt is now adopt- 
ed as if it had always been the clothing 
of the duel, ami the heraldic coho of tlie 
tartans are insisted upon as distinctive 
heirlooms derived from ancient dais. 
Vet there can be but little doubt that the 
introduction of clearly marked ditler- 
euces iu tartans, as belonging to clans, 
is of very recent date, mid tiiat the kilt 
iu its preedit elaborate form is mu the 
garment worn bv the ancestors of I be 
Scotchmen ot the present dav. The 
earliest inhabitants ot Scotland, as i. 
usual with savages, disregarded cloth- 
ing altogether, ami preferred hunting 
or lighting unrestrained by any cover- 
ing. I’elloulier relates an anecdote <>! 
one of the ancient Kings, who, having 
been educated in more civilized lands, 
assumed tbe command of his troops clad 
as a King should be. Seeing one of his 
followers lying down on the snowv 
ground unprotected by covering ot unv 
sort, he asked him if he were not cold. 
The man said, ‘Is your face cold /’ 'No,' 
replied the King. ‘Neither do 1 led 
cold,’ returned the man, ‘for I am face 
all over.’ The drat eoveiings worn 
were, of course, the skins of animals; 
but later, when woolen cloths began to 
be made in Scotland, tbe people dollied 
themselves in party-colored blankets. 
These plaids among the Lowlumlers 
were of serviceable and sober hues, but 
the less civilized Highlanders delighted 
in gorgeous and brilliant patterns, and 
I indulged in all the colors they were able 
l to produce from herbs or blood and 
I lime. The checkered pattern was uni- 
i versal, hut there are no records to prove 
I that anv particular pattern was adopted 
as the livery ol any clan or tumily. It 
is the tasliion now to insist that the ob- 
ject in selecting these colors was to as- 
sume the tint of the heather,forest,grass, 
or shingle which covered the earlh in 
each district,so lhat a Highlander should 
not be distinguished from the ground lie 
stood upon. It is related that when a 
Southron, who walked over the verdant 
i braes along the Spey, asked the Duke of 
| Gordon where his followers were, that 
chief gave a whistle, ami up sprung a 
j score of Gordons in their green and 
| yellow tartans, who had been taken by ! ilie stranger for so many furze bushes. 
I As the necessity of keeping the blanket 
or plain on the person became more 
common, cords, straps, and buckles were 
used to secure it, and after a while the 
upper portion assumed the shape of a 
\ coat, while the lower hung loosely down 
I to the knee, a girdle or belt being worn 
round the waist. But it was left to an 
army tailor tvlio accompanied Gen. 
Wayde 10 Scotland, to strike out the 
; happy thought of severing the jacket I I rum the pliilibeg and of plaiting the 
1 latter in innumerable folds, which gave 
it both weight and beantv. Such was 
! the o igiu of the kilt as it is now worn 
—[Pa/7 Jfall Gazette. 
1 ----- 
j --The following is a list of Christmas 
j presents given to the “culinary boy" of the 
| Apache House, Cimarron, New Mexico: 
A large box, tilled with tin cups, thread, 
thimbles, candy, x bottle of worm specific, 
■ and a lot of cathartic pills. At last ac- 
■ counts the ln>y had just flnished the candy, 
j and had commenced with the pills. 
—A suburban minister applied to a 
■ ticket agent on one of the railroads for a 
"Clergyman’* ticket,” and he the official 
[ expressing a doubt as to his clerical chur- * acter, exclaimed, “If you don’t believe I 
■ am a clergyman I’ll read you one of iny 
5, sermons!” The ageut passed over the 
ticket, but did not insist upon the proof. 
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Bingor Aroused. 
0a the 3ii day of Feb. at a special meet- 
ing of the City Council of Bangor, a Com- 
mit ree was apiKuntc*«l to prepare a re- 
inou&ti auee against the passage hv th* 
Legislature of an art granting nnthorfu 
tor the construction ot a railroad biidg* 
across the Penobscot river at or nea< 
Verona, and the Mayor, Ci'.y .Solicitor 
Alderman Blake, and the President of tin 
Common Council, were instruct*-*! to pi 
ce* d t*> Augusta, and appear h* re i..< 
Legislative Committee to v»li ;n the mat 
ter was referred, to oppose the 
On the same day. the Bangor lh»:ml o 
Trade and Manufacture*. through tliei 
President and Secretary. forward-*! a re 
monstrance t*> the Legislature against tin 
granting of the right or charter for th* 
proposed bridge. On the succeeding day 
tlie Bangor 1W. contained a wcli-c**n 
sidered and teinp*Tato article, fully d.- 
c ussing the mutter, n : r the head. J'\ 
Proposal to hlockad> a yr- at i■ r." There 
in the writer set forth tlie importance « 
the P. rmbset t.» th** S ate. and *»thc 
Staii-s as a great thoroughfare f*»r t!i 
transportation of their products —the exten 
that it was now used—the injury w in 
would result from its obstruction—th 
detriment to free navigation it the pr* 
P**>e*l bridge is allowed to be built at tli 
locality indicated—the folly of enter!ai: 
lug thi- la st rna-T. l i’ b pr7» ai" be 
f*»re the road i- begun—the great -aeritic 
n asking oi Bangor to allow ii—thecas 
w i?l» which the road can be carried ronrr 
b> tin* way of Buck-port to Bangor, an 
:**s« with an urgent appeal to the Leg 
1 attire to hesitate long before allowing th 
nnm ■*•* -.-ary obstruction ol this m.ign : 
* * nt nvi r. Ai! th:- i- iairly :in«l for* ;!• 
struct ion described. A- we understand .! 
the locality of the propo>cd bridge i» m 
in a narrow part of the liver, where nn 
rents and eddi* > render navigation ha/.ai i 
oils, hut in a wide, open portion ot th 
river, and ample space will he given v« « 
>«’Is to pass the draw on < i!h< r side th 
pier, with at least 1f*0 feet of »pac< 
l*il«»ts ailir.u that b< tw ecu Buck-port an 
Bangor there are s,-ores of pi a s wh« r 
a loaded Vt —el must pa — wi’h.ri the -p:*. 
oj 40 feet to go safely, and this, win re ar 
the rapid currents and the eddit ». refmv 
I.*. Be this as it may, charter- huv- a 
way.-been granted by Begisiaturt ov» 
river- thrice the size ot the |Y;»obscot an 
hi iow citle- on their bank-, conta.n::«g l« 
times the population of Bangor. It th 
advantage- to be gained for the >ln*re Bin 
by the proposed route aero— the iYimb- « 
are not commensurate witii the exp**n-. 
and outlay, then the I>ireetor- of that Bln 
are foolish to undertake it. Butofthb 
they must the n :g<-. ! : Bang -r. and 
public interests are to be »aci iln ed and ho 
in* urn-d which are not countvi balanced b 
b« i:ili .s obtained, then the Legislature wi 
tuseit. But of this too. the people * 
the whole Mate, not Bangor must ! «.* th 
judge. The |n*opIe o! the Ka-t believe ilia 
tu« time has come, when a railroad i- net 
cssary for their interest*, nut only forthei 
convenience, hut for the development « 
tiu-.r natural resources, equal if not -upe 
rior to those of any* oilier section in th 
Mate. 
I the beginning, they naturally lookc 
to Bangor as the point with which the 
could mo.-t ea»ily connect, and whose ii 
tere-ts were identical with their own an 
with thi- city they Would gladly hav 
struck hand-. Whatever advantage ther 
a a- ill this eutei pri-c. of trad*-, luterchaug 
«*t commodities, and travel, they wei 
w ii.iug Bang *r should receive. An 1 ever 
sane man admitted that Bangor more tha 
any other pia e would reap tlie harve-i 
i.very one remember* how the propositio 
wa- r.-eeived. No* a d 'liar Would -he cot 
tribute and the re-ult i- that to-day, n 
nut liu a h indri i of tlie pe >ple ot th 
Ba-t. can 1** found who wi.-h the Shoi 
Bine to terminate in that city. 
An i a-.Je from pique or prcjadic *. tin 
have reasou tor th ir pic-ent dccisloi; 
J he count ie- Bast ot ; h i'ouob- »i wi* 
t ie shortest hue poss.nle to « muect tliei 
i' ll I*. iir ! -1 iwi tl .1. ... 
g. 
Bangor it i> for their interest to delict 
their line some .V) miles further. Altbuug 
Ihe Bangur Board ol i; ad ..rr -gantlT a 
-am#* that Bangor i- “the .egai and natui: 
:< rmimi-" Ot th -bore Liue lioad. tli 
La-tern people have a pretty strong cot 
\ idiot), that one side of a triangle is sln.ri 
er than the sum of the other two sides 
and that it might poss;oly he for their it 
terest to seek some olh--r p.a than Bai: 
gor as a terminus. Of course, the Diret 
tors of the Shore Line Kailroad should b 
very grateful for the sugg. stiou. that th 
Bucksport aud Ba.g ir r 1 would furn 
au ea-y route, by which the Shore Lin 
road could enter Bangor. In the \i---.v o 
tin--, gentlemen, that 'y isanoiln r Home 
to which all road-, particularly railroad- 
uiust lead, and it matters uot, whether th 
travelling public Wish to go there or not. 
It is perhaps iso--.bie that the presen 
Legislature may not at this session gran 
the right to build this bridge, a* the Shop 
Line lioad itas not yet been begun; bu 
when this road shall require it, aud tin 
La-t desire that tlieir connections shall b 
el) interior lines, a slight inconvenience t 
au up river town will wA prevent fair 
minded legislators from granting the priv- 
ilege. 
—A t anti-fashion convention was held a 
Vineland. X. J.. week before last, whicl 
was quite largely attended an ! man; 
speeches were made denouncing the pres 
eut styles of dress and the absurd demand 
of fashion. A pledge was drawn up am 
circulated, reading. ”we. the undersigued 
agree to wear our dresses four Inches frou 
the ground, provided twenty-five or mori 
ladies eau be found who w ill co-operat( 
with us iu the reform." But five signatures 
could be obtained aud the matter was drop 
|>ed. 
Seth tireen, having stocked innumer- 
able rivers with all sorts of fish, now pro- 
poses that lrogs should be reared for flit 
market. He urges that the hundreds ol 
stagnant pools that abound iu every lo*ai- 
ty of .Sew York could easily be stocked 
with frog-, and that a large profit could 
be made by sending the full-grown frog, 
to the cities and large towns, were the) 
are a recognized and popular article ol 
food. 
OflaK-real u Hariaera. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 3.—The pilots have 
resolved to cruise at sea at all times, weath- 
er preuiitting. Vessels are Instructed to 
show proper lights and the pilot boat first 
signalizing will send one of her crew 
aboard to conduct the vessel to port aud 
subsequently to sea. 
A 
The Woman Suffrage Reform.—No. IV. 
In my present article T will endeavor, so 
f ir as 1 am able, to answer the article by 
A. T. <i. which appeared in vour i--ue of 
| Jan. 22. 
Tiiis writer says, “we claim that lucu are 
I not competent 10 make c^aal and lust laws 
j for \v ■ .m ... because tiny c ri n c ^ f,- a 
a u .mi in's siaadjiomt. 
X her could 'vom-M aiuu»i uiikc equal 
a ,1 ;-lst i.iW« for men; it-' two minds 
blending make one complete whole; ci he; 
alone are incomplete. A government cm* 
troled by womeu without tin* aid ofmeu 
would so m bo as corrupt as the govern- 
ment under wn’.c'a we are now living." 
Ti.N -em* J be jo 1 theory: but l ;• ar 
| it i-much better in theory than in prac- 
tice; for a mixed government, would have 
all the corruption- common to any other 
government, and besides tin in. a m-- «■! 
it-owu peculiar intrigue-n i « .nr.i, cm* 
as the direet r>-all of tin- mixture. 
Frobably the weighty aff.ui of state might 
occa-iouallv g- t -lightly mixed with pii- 
vato love matters. 1 -ay this in no -bir- 
ring way, for I well know that woman's 
purity and chastity are fur above man'-; 
but 1.1?*: ry -how* that they air not al- 
ways above temptation. 
l'he career of Cleopatra and Mark An- 
tony js but one of hundred* of cases that 
might be cited as illustration*, of the di— 
astr<>us effect of mixing love and polities. 
And wherever women have Interfered 
actively with the affairs of government, 
1 cither a-counselors, managers, or di-p»*n* 
1 
-< r- of ofll e>. the re-ult ha* 1* mi v«ty 
? I had. 
> i:l n. a man • f power and ? ’• 
liorn to govern, ral.-ed up to he the deliver- 
er of hi- jHMiple from their wret«‘h«*d -tat--, 
was brought to naught by hi* -ubjoetimi t* 
au an till an.I intriguing woman. 
A hub wa* desperately wicked and then 
i-no doubt luit that Jc/abel w a- the in 
-tigatorot much of hi» wickedne**: am] 
through the management ol Heron'-wilt 
John t’.*• Bap:.-: !<»-t hi- h ad. 
Atidthe French Involution with ,11 >’* 
honor.-, wa- due more to tin* bad manage- 
ment of the ijticcu* f that country than t* 
auv other can*-*. For a period of om bun 
dr*-d and fifty years, kings had rub. d tin 
i. !• i: n -i 1 t li ir w v «*r mi -t re-*» 11 ! 
rub *1 lh«*tn. Women we re the pri pi 
«• 'tiu-«‘l«n- in nil that pertained to tie- d.- 
ttihution of < j!i •-. or * haplnif the j \ 
of the -‘rite : am! the rc-ult wa- I'avui i in. 
scheming. »1i ceptioii-. coiuhiuution-. rival 
lie*, ami -ecrcts withlu secret- whi. !i m 
matt could penetrate. 
\n ! V tr. th mi:..- ter win u .- ti 
1 d VV If M i! a An:<»...cite. vv..- 
cr* tie M'i.tarv to put i »wn th* -. 
General. tv “I never knew with anv o.-r 
taii.ty th'- end at vvlih h llie <, i* :i-. part) 
* 
vv l t » ;m ive. There were -eerets. a: 
en r- vv it!.iu seer*-:-. and l v. tie* 
^ to* K‘114 him-eii was m»t acquainted will 
tin :ti all. It wa- prohahly determine I. a- 
eire:,m-:ance- all uded opportunity. r•» in- 
v> _ 1 t! k i::^ iu vv 
hav »• vent a: d to m**n lion to h a d.i e* *y. 
S.. :i in an. 14 n! d -tr »y * 1 p V-. i<v* 
and public confidence and pav d tic* wav 
l-.r the revolution. 
ddie re i>,m vviiy vv in /- iuterfereii « 
* with *p*v eminent work-to badly i-. no* he 
* 
eai;-etii«y arc vvor>e tliau men: hut h*. » i-« 
:b- v arc 01: of place. Tic.* h i-;ne-- o 
government is t * rule—a bu-Sne-* f.*i 
1 vvhb ii Woman never vv a** de-i:*:i. I am 
li**nee vv!ie:t?*he undertake* it -l;e m 
bad vv 01 k .: 
Next, this writer -a>-. “Ironi vat m 
1 
cause- th* re are thou-and- of women \v In 
1 
in.\ ef can he mother-ami cati have no do 
iiie-ti>*dutie- t>» p: rform. If then natur* Ic 
signed them only for the d*u -tie -pi. -;v 
what i- to become of them: 
d **-. hut the “variou-eau-es** which pre 
L 
vent them from bee »mi:i4 w iv**- and h iv 
in;: d *me-tic duties to perform are in ii 
njo-t ail cases purely incidental. cau-t 
wddeli are entirely under the control « 
tic* individual; and that they are not vv e 
and mothers i- m» fault of nature but m 
piv theirown fiuit. 
L.tlier tlir. etly or ind'.r* t!y, « :• h*• 
knowingly or un *on«ciou-ly they ,.1 
-one* one c ur.ie ted with them have n.uu 
1 ajed iu sue!i a vv iv 1- to deprive them «• 
unit nature de-i^ned a- th**ir “real*- 
hle--init—a marri* 1 life; and no auc in 
• >f vv eaith. lame or Ire» dome ,n ;*ivo a vv <ui 
an s ;< h heartfelt and la-tin^ joy a-t*n 
the mother of a male chihi. 
V,’ii.it I m< 11 t « *ay i- that tic* an.it* *ui; 
and physiology of the -ex, plaiuly >h- 
1 that all worn* a vv« re made lobe 1x1.tr: i« I 
1 that to live with men in pairs i- their n<*r 
*■ oial condition: arid that tin* only except *: 
t-» Hu- rule are Uio-c extremely rare r.w 
where >auie coiigenit.il inaifoini.it nm .. 
^ body, «»r some abnormal condition «, 
min l make* >.'« h a union inexp«-di* nt 
A: 1 *o ill i.i that many u uarri* d u ..;u 
on have gi .t‘. ini-It* Ini abii.ty a.l 
fami.v 0:1 vvbi ll to expend it. i** m* j. 
that they were designed for manly «» 
patiou*. Xa1 ire designed them t •: w.\ 
and mothers, and they have tlra. ; « 1 -.a 
ttireV, purpose; and >hould thi*> worn 
HiftVage reform succeed. tin*-** \iolati » 
of nature's law will become more and mm * 
frequent. 
1 N-xt t!i:s writer says,—we believe iu 
natural condition, the female in the human 
1 
as iu the animal creation i* equal ii 
strength and endurance to the male. 
In proof of this we refer you to *avage* 
of the pa**t and present day. and you will 
find the women doing ail the labor, carry* 
ing heavy burthens” Arc. 
Yes. the social position of the savage 
women doe* prove that she has great en- 
durance; but it proves another point, 
namely, that it is only a woman ot such 
manly thoughts and occupations as tlic 
savage Woman, that can give birth to such 
a brutal tyrant as the savdge man. Theft 
is nothing natural iu the social condition 
of the female iu savage life. It is natural 
! throughout the whole animal creation lot 
the male to be gallant, to protect the fe- 
male and bear her burdens; and when we 
see such an abnormal state of things as is 
seen in savage life we may he quite certain 
i that it i» the result of a long continued 
' perversion of some law of nature. 
And probably it may be accounted for 
as follow-. Savage life is conducive to in- 
dolence; hut the greater affection of the 
female, than the male, tor her offspring 
! would compel her to take care of them; 
and to prevent them from suffering she 
would often be obliged to engage in work 
more proper for her bus band. But in 
these very manly engagements she cul- 
tivates qualities incompatible w ith her 
feminine nature. In her contests with her 
master and with the forces of nature she 
cultivates determination, perseverance, 
physical courage, self-asserting counsel and 
many other manly qualities, which put iu- 
i to her mind much of the brave and dare 
i element. 
Now what is the result ? Her womanly 
qualities are neglected and dwarfed* and 
her male child who must get all his tender 
qualities from his mother is born destitute 
of all these qualities, for the very reasor. 
< that his mother never hail any such quali- 
ties to give him. And this state of things 
going on lor generations in succession has 
given a type ot manhood, characterized by- 
great fortitude, revenge, willfulness, and 
determination, having contempt for r»ain 
and fear; and utterly destitute ot mil thful- 
ness, good nature, mercy, forbearance and 
forgiveness. 
And all this comes as the natural penal- 
ty for violating a physiological law; ttie 
direct result of the female cultivating the 
male qualities. Iu reply to the a-seiii.>n 
“we are surprised to find an American »iti* 
Eon icilli ijf t > admit that the foundation of 
our republican government was laid liy 
brute force.** I will say that It seems to 
in that the tact- in the case uhtij one to 
admit it. America said “all men arc born 
tree and equal.*' Kngland said “well w hat 
of it.'* America said “taxation without 
opre-ent at I. hi is tyranny. *’ Kiglatid ic- 
pii« I ••well let’s sec you help yourself.** 
i iii- was tlie sub-tan c of the wnde con- 
I trover-v. and nothing le-- than seven 
year- of brute force con'd persuade Kng- 
l.and to acknowledge what was to every 
Intelligent American mind a self-evident 
truth. Women could appreciate and 
enunciate th*truths as well as men; but 
w bat men a-coiuplishctl by/orre in seven 
years women would have failed t*. accotn* 
I li»h by moral suasion in seven centuries. 
Again the South said “we will recede:*' 
hilt the (Government said “you shall not.” 
IMd it not requite brute force to enforce th 
supreme law of ;he laud? The veiy 
w ord government means force and every 
'executive olH. er in the country, from the 
pre-ident down t > the constable, is a tlgun 
j representing foree; a:. I what arc -hcriD 
and policemen for hut to execute the la v 
I with force? 
W'»mcn may Iwcotne legislators. l»m 
tiny can not h>>eoinc executors. They 
may make laws hot they can not enforce 
Jl. :»». aid e\» r M ie know that this i- the 
hard*--: part of g.»v. nuu-ut And every 
in e the extreme lolly o| .e.ie m \ 
making a law ai.-I leaving ivti!orc< mem 
to the other \. a majority of which per- 
hap- i- *'| j* >>< 1 :•> it. And the a--eitioi 
that \ >!•■- are an exact lud« x of military 
power i- \irtu illy true; l«»r though every 
\<-vr i- not able to do military duty ii 
there would he as many di-qtia!iticd f**i 
limitar\ -••rvirc in one party a- in tic 
other, I•;.* I:.' i»- would not I*** a- man) 
women in one party a- the other for or 
V i«-ne<i W•:ile:i W otlM \ •: • wp.li 
party almost tinivcr*ally. 
\t» 1 in r« p*y to tin* declaration thai 
taxation without repre*ciilation i* ty 
r.»■.. •« I *ay that tax'll? AiU'-ri' l"i 
tii *o'.c iM ’ieiil of i.iglaiil i* one tiling 
and tax ig tiis property of a town for the 
dir*»t m tit of the ow ner* ol that prop- 
erty i* a\ei v different thing. 
II arc mdtAV 1. It i* only th«■:: 
property t hat Is taxed at the same rat* 
_am« :it that will prove that a w mui 
should \otc heeause she ha* a Ittindn* 
• » j :. will prove that f *h«* ! • 
tw.» hundred dollar* to protect she sliou 
i:a\ wo \ .» Uilt the Alltel ican 
li .• ;•-n .'• •: \o.iugU lartaAe**/. not p: >}>■ 
t> 
lt:.r i* these any consistency i:t « lain r 
g thd woman should \ ole to pl ot* 
I ; w In n the same law wl.ni u 
t .< h *< her will also «*ntran» !»•.*** lion 
«i: I* o| women w !»o hate not livedoliai* 
in lie w »rl l and u ho have no more idea o 
t!.« -proper am -uut to appropriate for th< 
up port of pauj r* or road* or many «»ih* 
important matters than a child four year 
old? 
idie declaration that “governne-nts *!. 
t:\olheirjnstpowvr from the consent o 
1 tl;« governed** is «»»!•• of tho*** glitterin'! 
» aliti- whi< h pass t ;»• Am* ri* in 
tuark<d for much more than they ar«* real 
1 
^ ly worth. 
That a people a* a unit have a light t« 
i\ how they will he ruled, and who shal 
rule them, ami what laws shall l>e made o: 
repeal* d i».cvident; hut that every Individ 
nil snail give 1*1 s eon sent to tin* law* tha 
*ha.i govern him i* absurd. Tie r** mv* 
w.i* a goicMimcnt and probably lev* 
wi;J Ihmijic in which one fifth of the mini 
h*-r governed e’er gav>* their co»«eut t* 
tie* I *w iat joy. ■ tie n. A in: 
i.oj *. a1 '*••:.!>'*. ami tho*<* voting in tin 
minority would «‘Y»n*titut»* an overwhelm. 
i:i j m *f.tv n any election. 
Ai.d the d> lai atioil that **ad lueil :»r* 
* r- 1- 11!.“ I think ha* no hearing «u 
tu •,a*-*ti*»:j Of course women i» man* 
* ■, «• I ere ii«*d her to h<f hi* .»mpm 
i m and ol eotir--did not make her infer 
i«<r » iiim ; hut d »e* it follow fiotti Ihi 
that either >ex ha* any right with whi- l 
tl her s«-x ha* n .» right to meddicr 
think ted. Ami now let u* candidly an 
>w■ r the *| e *t;on. j*. tie j». any «■ »n*i*ie(icj 
in the doctrine that women cannot tru* 
men to vote I »r them? 
i :."V in trust Men to provide Iioin*-' 
and luro -h ai! tie- eomforts of life fo 
f them. 
: T. y eau trti.; them to ho ihrir bu- 
baud', tln ir companions tor life, ami tin 
latln-rs of their children, but they can no 
tin,! them to Vote for them. Is this run 
11. I. t ■ kin til 
•Tcrlcy" in the Boston -av-;- 
Mr. Hale of Maine, one of Hie most imius 
trious ami etlicieiit members of the House 
remarked very truely near tile close of tin 
hi1 ire on the Army Appropriation hill: 
is \eiy cviilent that Iheivay ol the it.-:. 
inizci i- hard.” fne Committee on Appro 
priat on. ol which he is a member, go P 
work lo reduce expenditures, in ub>'dictif 
to public sciitimenr. hut the House iusis 
upon tins old allowances. This army hi: 
$62,616 to officers residing in thi 
city lor relit of their houses a- ipiartcrs.am 
t!n* olrt o-rs have m my oilier "soil tilings’ 
in shape of wood, forage, meat, groceries 
etc., free or a1 less than cost. But no out 
could hear to deprive these •”iould sogei 
boys" uf a dime of their pay or allowances, 
although several receive more pay than & 
Senator—indeed, Gen. Slier man receives 
| nearly four times as much. 
Tilt: New Sovkkskt Col’ut House.— 
j The elegant new court hou-e in Sitowhe- | gan was dedicated Thursday afternoon 
with appropriate ceremonies. The struct- 
ure was built at a cost of SoO.OoO by Hon. 
Abner Coburn, and by him presented to 
the county as a gift. The dedication ex- 
ercises called out a large numberof ci i- 
zens in Skowhegan and the adjoining 
towns. A special train from Augusta 
went uploaded with members of the leg- 
islature aud others, including ladies, who 
were met on their arrival by the Chairman 
of the Committee of Arrangements and 
hospitably eutertaiued during their stay. 
The court house was tilled to repletion I with people, hundreds being unable to 
| gain admittance. The exercises opened with pray er by 
( Kev. W. Woodbury, of Skowhegam This 
I was followed by the presentation oft lie 
keys ol the Court House by Gov. Coburn 
to B. Waldron, Chairman of the County 
Commission of last year, witli appropriate 
remarks by each. The latter gentleman 
took the occasion to say tnat as long as 
the magnificent building stood, it would 
remain a monument to the generosity of 
Gov. Coburn. The crowd then repaired 
i to Coburn Hall, where the exercises w ere 
| continued and where not less than fifteen 
I hundred persons were present. 
Co|. A. W. Wildes presided, and re- 
imi. k< principally eulogistic of Gov. Co- 
nurn’s liberality were made by several 
members of the legal profession, among 
wh'jrn we re K. Webb of Waterville. L. A. 
Emery of Ellsworth. J. C. Talbot of Ua- 
chias. Nathaniel Hobbs of Berwick, and 
others. Letters were read from Judge 
Danforth aud Judge Dickerson. In the 
evening there was a grand ball aud con- 
I cert. 
Correspondence. 
Lettar from Washington. 
Washington. 1>. C.. Fell. 7. 
j At last a touch of winter has conn* upon 
I ns, and even i.* has come tlm “beautiful 
mow,” only lovely, however, lor the 
short- -t space of time, uitd then an un- 
! mitigated evil, if eve: there couId be one 
sent upon earth. The gate to th* Arctic 
r gions must have bee it left •jar surely, 
j judging from the ley blasts, we have been 
obliged to endure of late, and tin* storms 
j of shut and snow coming upon our devoted 
heads, and resting in the streets long 
enough for a s|unv of sleighing* Hut tin 
sleighs of the capital should be seen to he 
appreciated. No description can do justice 
to their quaiiitncss and a New Knglaiidei 
i must think that in one respect. >> »»«* more, 
tie- North has the advantage. 
Now* the merry bells are Jingling, and 
vehicles of every shape and form that can 
be imagined are serving for sleighs. Mans 
a basket 1> pressed Into service more 
animated than its normal condition, and 
the rudest kind of conveyance. pio\id*»d it 
j he upon runners, can give pleaiur**. Mill 
one's ey» s must ache for the sight of a 
| genuine Northern “turnout" with all tin 
j accompaniments of robes and beds t* 
| gladden our hearts. Great sport this for 
; a time, but a few days of wintei will 
j answer for this section, and we do not 
| desire a whole season of it. Shntthal 
j Arctic* door, please, good peoph and givi 
us warmth and comfort, which we hop** t« 
have in a short time u blithe balmy air ami 
I soft skies of Spring! Hut enough oi 
weather for now. 
Our Solous are --till exerelsiig theii 
1 maghtei i d brains over the IliiAin ial prob- 
lems of the day. and trying ..Ive tin 
multitudinous questions counc* t• -,| wit! 
money matters, hut these -ame question? 
have a vexatious habit of constantly re 
enrring «t inconvenient season*, and tvil 
not stay settled by any pr-n of reason 
lug. Kvcn economy will not do for a *p« 1 
to lay them with, much as ir U harp*u 
up >n. ,Iu*t m<w the very spirit of re 
trencltfiient has taken po*-o-.-im «.j th* 
legislators, ami from cv«-r> quarter come- 
ll»e same oft repeat***! *>oimd *»t reducin' 
ami cutting down expenditures to *.ive t .< 
country, and many a lieart l» made *.el .i 
the p*-s of nipl**} met;!, cail-.ng liirt'l situ 
poverty and want to ionic with ai! it- d- 
tr* ssing t* atur*-. lbdu thm id !'••: •• is 
I tin* I» partin' at- earth ■* In it- tra.n min i 
*d grief and -:i«.lne»s. that t!»e world a 
large kn»*w lit!’- of. hi 1 d "'s no’ i.iiefi 
know. Why shoitM if? There are pcopl* 
enough t*> take the vac mt places, and le 
the others go if they mu-t. K oinuny i 
gr*at and mu-t prevail, and who slial 
ipn -tioii It! Hut i* it w i-< in the-e ti m 
of distress for the •overinin to »;o] 
work on if- building-, tfie country over 
a:id ■ lie .ng laboring for-r^a,ltl t< 
the troubles of the poor anti iabotin; 
cia*M ? \ ly ini) ik a ij 
but who shall an-wer it sati-factot ilv 
A lively debate line up iu the llott- 
ye-terday touching a matter of inoiiev 
whuhgave ri-e to a -pi«v little talk. I 
w i- «• a.low ing a boa• i?y to an «».d man n 
th< We-t. w 5..», in the tally di\-*d t\» 
I tnia. -a\«-*l an emigrant train of -event; 
peison- liotn dying * f starvation. and h’ 
hi-own t-xertioil- succeeded iu nabttn* 
tin in to pitK «1 i-ti their jourr.ey. tru A 
heroic act, and better worth a pensioi 
than many th-etl- of army life. Imt *ottv 
ot the more prutlent men coiisideritl tha 
it might pa\e the w:y lor »» iuikIi l**gi- 
lation td hkc character, that it were belt, 
md to grant any reward, even t t|»l- j*o.. 
hi* mile-- old man for In ro;-;u -o loin 
pa-t 
i lie di-cui.sh.ti w .is long ami inter* -til g 
ami the < ontc-t between prudence and f*-« I 
ing. with th*- Hon. gentlemen. *1 
their hearts a- well a- brains. 1 u 
common sympathy carried the *la> and th 
j old man was aw arded a sum -uflh-hnt t< 
r..-urc him a comfortable Iff.* for the r* 
tuainder **t hi- day-, as a tribute to th 
bn very «»! hi- action in the p.a-t. Strang 
h"W one simple touch ot human nature w 
rou-e th** common sympathy, and mak«* u 
feel nobler and h* tier because —,mii«* p**r 
son h.i- l"*« !i brave and hero at soaji 
time ! I * t » .i ... ii.. :ne oppor 
tuiiity ollY-red we could have d *n* tin 
-attic, or at 1* a.-t a- w * 11! 
Nothing ot very great imjMtrlauc «•m« 
to th** surface ol Congressional doings jus 
at p:*‘seut. but it is a working body, am 
very much i- ac-diiplidcd of genera 
legi-iatlou, -ay tho>e profc—erliy in tti< 
secret-. 
.'social life i- in its iua*ldest whirl, an* 
the only drawback i- that twruty-fou 
h" ir- are not long enough tor nil tha 
mu-t he crowded into them. La-t rv, 
h.-uk-the many private social gathering 
ami public entertainment- came tic 
Mimics..ta tsociable at Masonic I'.-tuplc 
ami the garnering <>f the sons ami tlaugh 
ters of Maine at Marini's Hail, b,.;h tot 
well attci.de I. notwithstanding the in 
element weather, hut what slioultl tho-. 
| coming from the \ t out N rth e ire fo 
the sit a -i.oo., t It asliingtoliNot; 
“mama,-" c.-.'aioly wuuht nowledg, 
tiint even a spot of snow coultt he seen 
iiolc-s it tit ill- d :t- a respect able Silov 
-te..itM at home. Very plea-ant are the-, 
gathering-, am! tin ) keep alive the lov. 
lor on- own dear old State first tocalcl 
the siin-hine, but not the last to lose it 
iuli'ieii and ever dear to t|,e h art- o 
I her children. I. fir r< movud lion 
I the cheri-lii'il ho n ■, Cat »e ei-v J.,-•■ thi 
love we hear her. or cease to bold hei 
dear? N.-ver. while life lasts can We lost 
the memory of the rugged rocks, am 
rough *ol! of our own .State, aud at houu 
or abroad, the name ol Maine will ever b* 
a talisman to touch our feelings, and givt 
us u sense ol home. 
The President's recap (ion on Tuesday 
eve. presented the usual assemblage ol 
“lair women aud brave men.'’ and atuonii 
them many distinguished name* were 
heard, which have souuded the world over. 
Gen. Grant did the band-shaking, hut 
Mis- Nellie and her brother did the honor* 
gracefully a* usual. Mis* Ncliie was very 
sweet and lovely in her simple toilette, and 
wot) a lull share of admiration by her 
gentle manners. The children of the 
President inherit the nature or the lather 
too much to "put ou airs" it the expression 
may he allowed here, for the allotted 
time tlie crowd waudered about, and en- 
joyed the sight of the magnificent room. 
; and each other, listened to the strain of 
music from the Band, then wended their 
various ways to other festivities, or quietly 
and soberly home “to sleep, perchance to 
I 
dream" of the gorgeous liming left be- 
hind. 
A surfeit ol magic is at hand too. 4 
; Professor of wonders is astonishing vast 
audiences by bis illusions, which arc really 
astouishing. aud the Davenport brothers 
have performed their experiments like- 
1 wise; tie as you will, no cord can hold 
I them, ami the wonder grows stronger and 
1 stronger how they do it. or what does it. 
; Tied hv a gentleman with a rope brought 
by himself in so line a way that the tying 
occupied three quarters of an hour, in lean 
than half that time they were free, aud no 
one could explain it. Whether spirits do 
these wonders or not, they are still a 
mystery- unexplained, and unexplainable 
by ordinary- mortals, though the performer* 
may know how it is done. Surely uo one 
else does, X. 
Letter from Boston. 
j From our Boston Correspondent-J 
| Weather— The Poultry Show—Musical Xotei 
—Prohibition— Pi res— Burnt District- 
Dr. Miner's Banquet. 
Boston, Feb. Ofti. 1874. 
w hath kb. 
► During the past week we have had good 
steady winter weather. The tnow fell hi 
large • pi antilie* and still Western the ground 
; making line sleighing and as we have hail 
no thaws, tin* walking i* good. The i»*« 
men coinineneed colling ice U*t Tuesday 
and have been working nitiee th**n. without 
intermission. It the mercury’ continue* f< 
remain in its present low position we may 
have a w ic'.-r y et which we call b->n*t oi 
! and the ice houses may yd he :i‘ nmiantly 
: filled. 
Till 1*01 I.TRY SHOW, 
Mu«lc Hall is in its glory now. All tlit 
; distinguished ami accomplished hens 
; geese, ducks, turkei* and pigeon*, in fact 
careful selection* have been made iron 
the whole leather ei eat ion and they an 
mm holding a grand musical eulerlainmeti 
within the walls of Music Hall, .s.une o 
the artists di-play rare skid and careiu 
training while all acipiit t li**in-*Tv.n ad- 
mirably and manifest **> iiiueh enthusia-n 
in the exhibition that they call Un til gr* a 
uppiauae; but it is a noisy triumph. Om 
would hai diy think with all the mu-ical at 
tractions that have been offered here the 
winter ami with Nilsson at the *amr time 
at the ih»«toti Theatre, that this Ponhrv 
concert wouhl he well attended, but every 
body g*>es and are apparently delight** 
I 
" ith what they see and hear. \s yon wall 
| about the halls, listening to their peeulhn 
music as they make -trcuums « Ihnts f. 
entertain the public, you cm lmt notic* 
tier pleased expression wh:eh light* uf 
i every face you meet. Ktteli i* indulging 
in a broad smile. Almost everv breed i- 
represented there, and Nome «*f tie* fine* 
j birds can be seen w hirl) have ever fe ci 
| placed oil exhihition. If is really wort! 
attending and afford* much amusement t* 
all visitors. 
Ml MC\l NOT I- * 
The Ifaliun Opera wliirli i< playing at tin 
Boston Theatre is one of the ln -t open 
companies jyhirh has ever vi-il. .1 I’. -n 
I’hi- evening “II Tmvatorc" will he givet 
I with Mu lame Nils-oil as I.conoia. 
i he first piano recital «>f a series of thro 
?•» he given hy Mr. Frederick ll<**covitz vvu 
take pl i' e in \j I'hur d.iy evening. 
The eighth eon* ert of the Harvard Mu 
sictl Aii«oclation wilt be given next Frida; 
afternoon. 
A grand concert to take place 4* Mu-i 
liall. is uiiliounri d for F« b. Is h, win 
Niisstui w ill make her farew • 11 appearaw 
in the cow ert room this season. 
ruomr.t ip »\. 
# on-idejable rv ifement '' .m»h* eimin 
las: W* Inesila; afternoon in lids city 1* 
tin-announcement that three wait-know: 
*; »f I -. v;/: the Fremont, Young’s a 
Sherman’** had been visile l by the Slat 
« on-lahulary and the li.pmrs p. m l th 
pit ni'es had been i/ ] and conti-Mail* d 
Man were the words of c 1 :u :a? 01 
teret! by tin- people of Boston against th: 
hold st' p iu tin-eX' iition e-j the law. 
-oris of remedies were suggestetl for th 
psi \« ution of another similar attack, ewi 
to ilie abolition of the State < amiiarv 
altogether; but tins will rest with the I.. a 
1 
(stature to decide vvliat < m be don.*. i h 
1 
| roprietors of the three hotels w. re la 
Saturday put on trial. Mr. # liapin of th 
Fremont House. shaped with 1 penalty « 
$.V0 and costs, it beiug his flr»*. ofl'enc# 
* I^e Ollier two were lined $.’.*» alld cost 
a’ul sentenced f>*r three ino .tli-. hard h 
b.»r, to tin* limit.* of ('«•!reelioli. 1 in 
both a; pealed and gave j»ure:i.sto appea 
!<r trial in the Superior 1 oiirt. 
y titr.s. 
\Vi have had tin* usual number of fin 
alarms during lln* past w« l%. Kadi .» 
the tire-thud 1 image- m ire ■ 1 ! -- prop.* 
tv. Among iho-e whieh we have had 
w ill only mention tire burning’of \ H \ 
h it’s ;urni:ure store in !» .. k > pure w 
w i- injured to the amount of twuury tie 
-and dollars, and the new the *’•") hri 
Franklin streets, which wa- bijlv dam 
:»_» I. although tin* flam We hr*-Ugh 
in dr control w it bin an hour aftei it hi.*k 
o it. '1 he last n mu d. fl is been .|i' 
s': m e tin gr« at lire. 
1111. f.rirsr i»iMitn r 
ri.i- large -pare whieh a tear -In wa 
I 
nought hut a barre; •!. -•»! %t• tr.»• ■: i- i.ov 
laid out with M l l i’ d-ome streets an- 
v• \ many fine ill ling* h iv-- been• recti< 
! , 
an I completed. I h y are elegant in thei 
outward appearam.*. the b. in: 
unique am! iin|M»itu'. The inner arrant* 
un-nt -iml flui*h <! them i>. a- well a* tin 
! outride, cred.table to the city The >ub 
■*!-iuti.il ►tnu ture ;.t tin* corner of Milk am 
W L**liii»^ton *treei» ha* been entirely nun 
pit ted and i* uow occupied by the Kr*ni 
1 Trv.s r t. They are uow back again a 
tin-dr oh! headquarter*, This newbuildin. 
it* -ixth location. It l** a grand editin 
and ha- every modern appliance which cat 
fa* ditate the rapid tran*aetion of it* bu-i 
lie-§. 
OtC. M1NKK*8 BANyl'KT. 
A complimentary banqaet was tenderec 
to Hev. A. A. Miner, at Horticultural Hal 
j lat»t Friday evening previous to nis depar 
ture for California where he will remain : 
few months. At the hour set apart to 
dinner the hall presented a lively and at 
tractive appearance with the tastefully laic 
j table* »o generously spread. About 2o( 
person* were present and speeches wert 
\ made by Hev. Hichard Frothingham, (»ov, 
U'adiburu and many others, all of wliou 
1 paid the highest tribute to Dr. Miner am 
wished him a pleasant and successful jour 
! nev to which I e responded in his usual 
| eloquent manner. E. 
Letter From the Gapital. 
August., Feb. 10. 
Header, did you ever listen to the melody 
of a jewsharp. till you become horribly 
lidgetv? Tlieu you have some-couccptiou 
of the unplucid state of mind into which 
one fulls, after a four weeks rehearsal ol 
"Mr. ■speaker! 1 have an or-dar." Every 
member lias an ordar. some, one; some, 
twenty-one. If a member can't "speak,” 
and wants to see bis name in print, and 
let his constituent* sec that he Is "rouud.” 
lie offers an order. It is better than a 
second-rate theatrical, to watch some of 
the "Heps," when in travail with an order, 
the brain-throes, puzzlings, and ponder- 
ing*. to conjure up something to "order," 
and then, the labor of penning out its 
elaborated sentences, with pocset-diction- 
ary in hand, to correct orthographical 
iptstakcs. Oh I Its a big effort, I tell you. 
thia getting "off" /in onlrr. 
HOW WK LKG1SI.ATE. 
I Thus far we have tolled, and done noth- 
ing. Mondays and Saturdays, we are 
without a quorum, Tuesdays the Mon- 
days absentees, fritter away. In recon- 
sidering what had been done, while they 
were at home. Wednesday’s we advance. 
Thursday’s retreat, and so the weeks go 
by. 
1 he truth is, we are an over-legislated' 
State. These yearly sessions arc a grave 
mistake. A biennial meeting id' tin- Leg- 
islature. would be a blessing, to say noth- 
ing ol its saving ol cost. The perpetual 
changing of law—the fruit of yearly ses- 
sion*, serves to make the Statutes as em- 
barrassing to the law-abiding, as a com- 
plication of disorders, where the remedy 
for one, impedes the cure for the other. 
One’s exalted Ideas of the "law-making 
I '"er," falls quickly below z ro. on reaeh- 
4 the temperature of the capital. The 
"cedars of Lebanon, dwarf Into ferns, 
the whale becomes a minnow, die alba- 
tross. a wren,” for. as -ecu from f/idrout- 
( look, the legislative dyuastv of sovereigns 
j —"who guide our right-,” yield the Iruit- 
age of au empty show. 
More iroui habit, than im --ity, and a* 
| brooming a second nature. aeh -< --ion 
must extend itself into "stormy March,’* 
not tor the good of the people, but to "lay 
i conn*” for politicians. It is wonderfully 
• curioii-, w here all these "patriotic fellow -’ 
come from, w ho arc so wonderfully w illing 
to "-ervo die people.” provided however, 
that there is a go d salaiy, with pwjui- 
s/7*.., at the cud. Why. "the wood- i- full 
| of ’em.” 
I III I Isiii kii 
1 hi* is s week, wherem, innnv 
id the fi'liv que-tious are l• * I c fro-/-- uf. 
1 'iie "gilt-head” giant- « I l> wn La-r are 
I here, •tiled lor battle, and >*/<■ o/t-i in dm 
p/es. and ofporgie catching. 
*1 lie day lot protection to the >.wgie- 
liauded netter has overpast. money. in- 
fluence, and combination i* a too |H>Wct till 
seiner-* 11 in. 
\ « it vv.i: i. \-i 
l in the matter of economy, there has 
been a lemaih.!’* c change of l»a-.\ -in. <• 
lNid. J hat wi ter, tin* I.'gi- .iturc was 
l*e* kic--ly ia\ ish of the Slab’s money. 
Laeh and every one. got what they asked, 
lor the a-king. Kudowue nts were made, 
anti appropriations granted w th unpre- 
cedented prodigality. ihi- -* --n*n, the 
oiIn r extreme !»a- oh:aincd. la ia m -o1m* 
to applopi iate uioncy. i- -( rut11:i/c«| w if h 
par-imoni«Mis car*1 So di-j-cn-ah;v 
i necessary ha- a pr<d*.«d conn* to be coin 
sideled. til at even the re; oj t ot the Kin nice 
• < ouimittec, showing the required appro- 
pi iation l*» "mu” the State government for 
the cm rent year, did not escape a severe 
•i i-pertion. 1 liis commend h- ! -p \ 
to go »o dt«» S-c? a of \ ti a 
whieh Take* money from ■!»<• Ttva-itry. lias 
taken an adv.in *d -re|», and “oidered" 
the State Itea-uj* i. m li.s in \l annual u- 
port, lu>! to »ivr the -alaties I plfbiii 
| oflleer* in a "lump," Imt to “ive the -um 
paid to eaeh. Ayjr r, i'- * may b* i'- 
h*< t<. r osr ciaimiti'^ to !••• y« 
wise, saw a I* a lu es di-lurhed by tin 
|«a--a^e of tlie »uder. 
i ie > ate t;»\ ! •; t i. y w ... ... 
less than la-t year. The conn:y tax. a Itt- 
tie iii'ii »• than la-t y ear. 
M N i«utl.s. 
\ 
! 'd l.•: ; a in .v ? »a i. ! “Plain* I. is 
r been im-ut poi ate l; the law vini* a 
l-**unty *..i w > r\ < « a l h* ai •>:»*• iv 
l pealed ; the bounty on beat s the ia-t y ar 
nuimin'cd t*» -Ml >*i; the tak::,' of 
in >«•;*; lieru P.\* P.I\ e\ a ;. M .. b. js 
tT**hi:*ited: the Pr.M.kl. M is,,;, Hail 
A"' *a -n ha- l ■ «-half* r* < r.h Par 
Hat l* >r v\ ;• 111. ha- a i i* n 
i rate l ; A j «• ar* **• b w 4 |4‘. ; | 
pounds t.» the hush !; I bv weight, 
reins*-,l; a dwi-iou of Pli-wnrth to l 
“heal d." tie • i^hl I.i’ -w tli a 
| divided; it is propo-e«l to ah-.li-h im- 
i* j prisouiiient f*r d* »t. « inis*. an tin-; 
l eerfain doings <>t Franklin u> i" h m * 
** \ al.d there a n l •*•, the paup- r law 
f one proposition is. to make (hr- months 
p:m|M*r re-idene«», in-tead of -*i years; 
‘Legislation irit-xj diellf.'* IS the stereo- 
f \p* d reports of the e«»ttimitt* e-. 
V 1-OMBVtNO. 
r Professional lobby i .r »- ».:,c of tla*, 
tin ''if* that be. 1 o '*•• a <u< •••--fui lobbs i-• 
r- ','iires. In a--, liiipndetn'e, -:.*k-t-*-: 
i'le and a ;p»nd kuowh-djr of huina:, 
nature. Ilu-e lobbyists are of both .sexe-. 
with this in favor ul the female, you * and 
1 ''• tie :u oil. They, of tie- h inah j> 1- 
-ua-iou. are /ealou-, a^reea *le. fluent 
1 iutri-uine. and cea-eles-. and when they 
tak»* to a member, he must <• m .-'/* tn 
an aur* einent to \nte tor their pet project. 
If our “h* tier halve-*’ should happen tn 
-ee some of the <• */;um4. which pr* • * <!, « 
a surrender of their “lord-." and .-ce i*. in 
ar y oilier li“ht, than that of a purely bu-i- 
i ties- all air, the-e “lords” would b«* wel«* >iti*' 
to my -hare of th* /;• domc.-tie f. iir.ty i*i 
tl o-e of Us. poor 1‘elloW W ho keep < .ear 
"l all "tangled alliances" “home, -weet 
home." i- -weeter than ev«r. 
1” illustrate one of the numerous 
1 method- reported to, in lobbying, I cite the 
ca-e of Mrs. Packard, to w hom I have re. 
ferred in a former letter, who i- laboring 
in the spirit of a true ehristiati. to better 
im tun11non oi ine iii'iiuc. n*-r mu. upon 
■ ; wbleb. some, ami perhaps ail. the olllcials 
I of .otr Insane licdlam. de-ire to set an 
I ■•iron heel" was- assigned to Wednesday 
for Until consideration. l>n the morning 
of that day, appeared a column and a halt 
; article, in the Journal, harsh, cruel, am! 
po-itively fiendish, ami highly damaging 
to her sanity, and her virtue. Its object 
was to crush her bill. It is one of the ways 
j ot lobttjfine/. 
SCHOOLS. 
I ••.Many men of many minds'* there are 
I ill regard to the High School l.aw. What 
I would be the lat ■ of that law. should ail 
! attempt to abolish it be made, is a matter 
ofdoubt. Should the law fall, it would 
■! endanger the “111111 tax." That the High 
I School Law is abused, every one know s, 
1 and that many an Academy, which has 
out-lived its usefulness, is taking advan- 
tage of some of its unguarded provisions 
| to “new-top” their “old hulks,’* i- develop- 
ed at every hearing of the Educational 
Committee. Since writing the above, it 
appears that, a question of Ihe constitu- 
tionality of the mill tax. has been referred 
to the Attorney General. A new dodge. 
A I'AKLIAMENTAKY battle. 
On Saturday, was had the tlrst par- 
liamentary battle in the House, for this 
session. It was oil Mrs. Packard's bill, 
against which the autocrat of the Insane 
Hospital, and ills minions mussed their 
forces. Unfortunately—the Speaker being 
absent—Pullen of the Press—a good fellow 
naturally—but as susceptible or blunders 
as us lesser fellows, was in the “chair," 
and made a “rutin-" which outraged 
Jetl'erson's emit 'usbiug's .Manual, and by 
so doing, caused a cessation of hostilities, 
by cutting o|f a “call ot the House'' to see 
if a quorum was present. \ majority was 
present w hen the “Ayes and Nays" were 
ordered, tmt eni ugh skulked to prevent a i 
j quorum-vote. The shaft of ridicule should 
; be turned against all who “dodge a vote.” 
! Wliat possible use is a member, wanting 
! ill w it enough lo know how to vote, or in 
j courage to vote when he knows how. 
\ Hancock has one, such ah one. The rest <,f 
j the delegation, stand squarely up to the 
j responsibilities wherewith they are in- 
trusted, 
SENATE VS. IKII se. 
Iii the Upper House, when paucity of 
numbers makes a gigantic squabble it 
senatorial impossibility, whenever we j 
enact a "-eeue" in the Lower House, down j 
they pome scbool-boy pell-iuell like, to en- j 
joy the comedy, or tragedy, as the case j 
may lie. i 
That being a .Senator, looks well oil 
paper—but then, we "low herd" fellows 
of the Lower House, thinK they are as 
good a* we—if they behave as well! 
Kach year’s legislators believe them 
selva s to be la tter than their predecessor* 
just us every year a new flower, in it; 
judgment, beats all the old ones. 
It' sueli be the egotismi of flowers. Is i 
not pardonable in Legislators? 
Ht ltAt 
wurrKRLr. If. I.. Feb. 4. 1*7* 
Mr. Editor:—One year’s absence Iron 
my native State, has only mused me t< 
love bet all the Ifioie. 
My desire, and even anxiety for 1h 
pr asperity cannot b dimie -In <11 v iitm 
or space. 
(iood nt w s from Maine, will ver r«*!»» -I 
and cheer the hearts ol her sons vvherevei 
they mav hr. 
Il«*r hills and valleys, her lakes am 
river*, her forest* a id a-rn;et, will ai 
vva\ be reminder* of her natural resources 
! ai d extent t her domain. 
Ail ex peril nee of more than half a een 
! fin In- proved tome that her vv inter 
j are by no mean* agreeable; hut they an 
j fully atoned for l»\ her b*vei\ >mmm 
months which bring gladness to her peo- 
ple. and joy t*» the hearts of at range! 
Kveii In r cold, long winter evenings an 
not to he «l> -pised. 1 liev have done mueh t* 
increase the intelligence a i sneiahility o 
her eit /ons. and in the- respects, the\ 
will compare well with the people of am 
Mate in the I’nion. 
A large majority of her citizens iuoflicia 
po.iti ims have been, and still are, an ho no 
to the Mate. 
Maine not only represents herself hit on 
gte-N !t\ her own sons—those ttlm win 
born, and reared to manhood within he 
liorders—hilt she repre-i nt* many othc 
States I,\ men o| till -tit and education n 
which «he is not ashamed. 
In “high political tim Maine ma 
liav'e made mi-tak* with regard to educa 
tiou. temperance, and other import.in? in 
; terc-ts, uev. rf n*lc-s the heart of her p » 
; pie has been right. 
| i. I* people have cot b II 111::' la 
| have mail I Tested a di»po*»ilio;t t » on-, 
j past errors, am! ;*-•! whh ref. pm t 
highe-t good. 
Maine •, 4; ..Pi i.iv imp: 
thing c-s. -,’ i| make h r a 1 a* ..ml m 
hie ate. *>! iii- if i.; 
hand- !«» « ■ *»V. « <j i.il < < 
j»••• »ji*in J mi ♦ Ij. | ;• ! 
Her I I •• id- -!re> 
-» I f .»•*., litel w ill 1 I .»* il ? l;e I. 'er 
ho » "■ *' 
% 
1 1 •• 
springing tip m a \ ai 1 tv of l'M- j; j s. 
II er schools (muses ami ehui h« 
e\iih,m « -• of lier love o| learning, ami !u 
profound r» 'peer for the ('Ini'? an r« g:< 
l >• In ri-h P • ling* of r>pe< t f<-r un m 
the State, anti honor per uoh.e ton*, wli 
are domg so much to nmk lor an inti i. 
gent power in th i;a!i *n. 
The %pji it. of her p *;■!*. w ill a.'■•••. ,, 
ha* kwaul steps to l.*> taken. 1 m 
•• niw.,t'!. "in .ml.** w .! n or 
hilt ehee; hilly obeyed ;» fl<. {••■jle « 
Maine 
ITIW in l»O' <tii, the .4 I. g-np* ill 
bankrupt! v. 
-Ih-'-oii is agi* a b«g l"i 
mounted j* <• I..r tint cit. 
Th* re i- in ;eh sutf-nnj .. r?. 
s. n N •»11 hw e-tern l*w.» 
I war .- ;*n y <t 
end. The bright- -urn-ml*-1 >| hi- pi 
Oin*r- X ei i'i e p? t"d Sir l»a: net \ v ■' -. > 
P ; in- |.-r e.-.-a: ;o:j of host ii•.*•- 
if i\ iM* Ilvu l ie* tin il m- 
the widows having been obtained, the r» 
mains «.r * hang ami ling, 'he mu 
tw ha\ ht a taken to pit. ith‘ipi.. 
k \\ ht re -i tm 1 ai \amiu.t;. mi w b 1 h 
\ Vo.sag la.lv ** Swarf. V r.. j. 
II to I 
the tra.n. supposing-herself w.-li prot# < u 
from the \*a.' of tin- Weafle t hur n 
arriving a! the depot .she was p i.ml to 1 
IP .lliV sellHC-h 's -»|.p eouhl lleiflo r 111 .V 
n.»r -j1" ik. II*: in 1% m i arm- w er.. r: 
/ •li hall wav to the e!h«»w ami nearly th 
w hole *t her face. 
— llusiness i> iinpr oviug in N ■ a V* 
t!i»* produce exports, last week where >1 
Jotf.itt) jijofe than for the pre\ i <i,s wn 
It m n putt .1 among brisim -- jpui- 
et>jleetions are more prompt ami -at;-:. 
t*»rv th m a: anv other rim > 
t cm her. 
— l*io. Astronomy “What p.u 
night is th«- eohlest V" .student: it*. 
■ 'I..,.lei a:.h: |p» U.on 1 don't know 
am never lip late.'* Prof. -urca-tioallv 
“AhoU «HUl|s«*. I suppose I hir vori :*t 
n« v r up s,» late.'*—Atithfrai .V •>( ’. 
— An Irish editor -aysthat. tie* 
seiiei* of hoth editors, the publisher- hav. 
succeeded ill securing fie* mtv s of 
•gentleman t«* • lit the paper 'iim wni..“ 
— A cm l recently com me l 
sti*i11 :h, .-fV.M *, .* .... .i. 
new -b«*\- nf huliuiinpoli-. on C!n i>; 
iiu* clay pi oent**! by h*1!k.* -tool ■ .«1 
i gens with living- bank po>>-!i.« 
j one having a small am ount op* n« *i. lb 
| -lory is literally true, but it remains t<» I told, that on the d.i '*-r('hristiu;i.»th<>- 
«evt uty-eight accou \t» drawn, tho- 
j seventy-* iirht pa>s-boi.k- >:<! t**r <>!•! p* 
i per. and MVeiily-.ight l; vv-b<»ys mig., 
have been seen at the theatre that evening 
j — A v<*;ing man art«»*l from T*n'*• 11 ant* 
on tin* last i iv *»ftfn* year !'*.:• Mato«ui 
I d.. w!i**re he w a- • •igtgodti l.e marrle* 
! at two j*. m. At Paris he -tepptd tf the 
! train to g-r a cigar. and ir stai l«-d oil'wit!: 
out him. In pure desperation In* >tart<* 
j to walk, and proceeded some distant* 
; who a hand-ear came along. II wav :t; 
’owed to get aboard and help propel thr I concern until within three mile- of bis »b> 
I filiation, then tin* men ot the ear «d*>j'p«V 
| mid positively refused to go further.' II* 
then hire*! a iniilr of a nne r There w.i- 
j no -addle in the stable which he would allow 
to go with th«' bea>t. and therefore the 
young man was compel led to go ir ban 
! back. 'V lien lie arrived at the house *b« 
j clock had struck three, and the entire pai 
1 ty wav in consternation ;u- he b- up t,, 
the d *•*!•. both legs wrapped around -in: 
mule's body. -1 ashing bun with uf it 
every jump, and followed in bis career b 
halft.ys in town. 
Special jlotircs. 
The Household Panueesi, 
—AND— 
ft-’amity l.iiiiiiieut 
is the be-t remedy in the world I »r the fulb.w mg complaint*, vi/. Crimps in the I.imbs m«l m,, 
u* h. Pmu in tlio Momach Itowris si.l. Rii.u 
mutism Ml all 11s fore *. Billion* (.. H Neur '.m 
Cholera. Dysentery. toll-, rresh \\ uul-. 
Bures. Sore Throat, .spinul ( omidamt-. 
and Bruise*. Chill* and Fever. For Internal and 
External use. 
It* operation is not only to relieve the patient but entirely remove-the cause of the complaint. It pen* (rates and pervades the whole rjstem storing healthy action to all it- p i. is, 
qui' kening the bl«»*> 1 
The II ous*hold l*-iuira i< purely \ cgelahle and All Healing. Pn i. e*l hi 
Cl RTFs A BROW V 
So. il5 Fulton Street, New York t **r sale by all druggies *p, «ir;s 
Thirty tears’ Experienee ot an 
old turse. 
nr*. WiiitliiHt MdOlhiiig Iky run |« ut«* 
pr*-*;*rlp«io« of-.rie of the best ft<r pj,v.; 
emus and Nurse* in the United Mates un>l has 
l*e< n toed for thirty years with never tailing 
safety and miccch.s by millions oi mothers and 
children, from the leeble infant of one week old 
to the adult. It corrects acidity of the stomach, 
re ie-vs wind colic, regulates'the bowels, and 
gives ie-i. health and comfort to mother and 
« lu!*i. W c believe it to be the Best ami Surest 
Remedy in the World, in all ease* of DYsf-.N 
1'KItY and DIARRIICE \ IN CHILDREN, wheth- 
er it arise* from Teething or from any other 
fu-e*. Fuji direction* for using vrid accompany each home. None Genuine unle-s the f:««-»imil'c 
«*f(idil’J»A PERKIN'S is on the outside wiap- 
per. .Sold by all Medicine dealers. •onolyg* 
C'llMdrea often look Fair and hick 
from no other cause than having worms in the 
stomach. 
BROWN’S VERMIFUGE COMFITS 
will destroy Worms without injury to the child, 
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all color- 
ing or ather injurious ingredients usually used in 
worm preparation*. 
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietor*, 
No.215 Fulton Street. New York. 
Sold by Druggists acd Chemist*, and dealers in Medicines at Twenty-Five Cents a Boa. 
spnolv?8 
A Source of Great Anxiety. Mv dniirluer I.U* BPM» ii, ,, 
»o..rceofg..-,1i»nxi, -v ,u ... 
" 
USE 
Mothers, Hoad This! 
& S* 0 & T *25 i © 13 J 53 «> 
Worth a Dollar a Dro*-. 
M dli.r», ,u.. voiir litili- out, 
youi im' i< n.‘<- alm.wt • vh m. ,i ,,, v.l(ll ,,c,)ru 
!■ 1^ 1 111! nr I ,111 >1 Ulp.i.li /, 1, m, J 1 ..'II 1..I1 «h:!t will make ..n r littto',-h,i,‘i 
*>*<• 11 no" tilo, and priM-un: i,,r ,t |,„M 
,-w I't’i. Minud .-‘Ii cp. 
i My little girl is two and a h.Vfyear* old; 
dining Him I tain* I have not hadltw c 
nights' rest >he has been sick a niuntiei 
tii t no one seemed to know what was tr=» 
i her. It «;»* hard to hear her little Iretlu rj 
not know what to do lor her. 1 doctored h. 
I 
worms; hut r. did no good; and I w j., ; 
tired out with sleepless nights and trouhh 
some day 
1 heard *d t;.. \ i.i.i iim; and deter min* i- 
it. It ha* proved a blessing to me an in*. 
It has.clean.se J from her stomach and bowil- ■ 
•.ores which kept gathering there; ..nd ti*»w 
sleeps soundly from her bedtime until very 
iu he hum mug. beside* a long nap at met 
Her ap'.elite i* good, and, in tact. she i' lik< 
U cut child. 1 often >ay, the true value *;,, 
medn tne to me is a dollar a droo. v it. < 
the humors from >our children s Mood wln.e ■ 
are voting, l r. it. anil you wilt join w ti: 
culling »l a gn at Messing. 
>t its Kl.I.KN 1. I u 
SoUtil Ho t'*n, Jl»!y 10, 1 ‘-71 17* Is. 
CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. 
The ctreuiatiun ol tho Mood is the 111»■ I 
bo.ik and it* stoppage I* death. Me me te 
When the idood circulate* freely ; and iuterru* 
preventing its tree course is the cotnu.eu* en. 
<»i dn*©tt»e. lllond i* ihe life ol the fle-h." * 
\v»* «-xpi cf t*» enjoy good healUi v. h(*n :*:;*! or 
rnpt Humors circulate with the hlo< d, c.i 
pain and di~e.«-r .and these huuioi s bring d* 
v*l through the entire body, produce pimp; 
eri.p.i«»us, ui* ■ s. iiniigesttou, cu*tiveur--. 
ju i,i nciiittlgiii, rheumutisiu. aud iiumtioiis *• 
complaints V* n«rus* uni be mi luc 1 *iy w 
out lirsl being generated m tli« Mood: ami i;*» *i 
case ran possibly lie in the body if the blond 
pu;e. U i- ..i great importance uo know what 
im-dirim- will pm ry ami ret.ovate the idood e: ... 
n ate the'lisctsf. euew v it dity. mental and pl*y- 
dually, and .iu-td liesh vigor into all the t.d 
functions •»! the body. I'his medicine is the V « 
etine, the great Idood pur die. 
It extend* it* influence into every putt < ! 
human organism, coiumcm .ng with f.,i 
I u»»a ini rev ting diseased *> 11* n. .iu i. -*.. »r s 
lal powers, creating a heaithy m-iti-ai *i 
nil* aimu ol the b‘< <»tl. tiriv u-.g ..*it o «•. a. 
MU Nature to Ol IM II. a.. I l.i k 
\ n.i.riM- "U-i -«.1 •! U* *. i>» v Ii. 
It I* very p:« a .nil i« i.ikt'. ni; lid ... 
PEABGbf MEDICAL INSTiTUK 
No. 1 Ilu ti nr li Xtrrrl, lloatun, 
U .1 fi.iag J*. ..lint* ‘I r t, ;t I a | 
Is ,V rilmice .md p.pi.i.lidv ihe r. 
\fed|. .j, Institute I* a p., t. ; ,,Ui 
-..meat of the ktud in the country 
n.d evcr-1ncrea41ng popularity ti*. I ;• 
name Medical lust itule t» b. j !. air ■, 
*1 a lot **l infamous '|Ut»ck*. « *. 
! s'. :*• ! v sailing under a -t.* a ii *. 
..f Hr r* .*?»«•• Iy Mediral In-' 
1 '-'ay l.« *• M p* *n'l ide !**i t! .. 
:.i!*11-lit .V^itiui.i'•* mi i.i.il in* 
nlil.'ll h.l ■* Wrutl rotll tlf«* ‘•um lilHv •! 
tin* Mi alnif!,: f .»> rv >u •!« .1 
}*•• •. »u*. lr"iii tthairvi'f i' nisi* pr> 
Ml.: • •*r !*ir *• h.lVU ..* 
.! i]>. *i,. .,| | ul'li «• i- ■ 
I" -i- .• ,.j in -r 
1 I»\ I .»1111 -1 a uiai-l-Mi .«• ii 111 
I I” 
1 .* J u 1 ;i,. ih.ir.t* !*• mi 'In* ,* 
j- ui *ii ^.* .»• .* imdif i: ;v*‘i 
•! Mm,. .a.- : «r 
ral "l iu»|>U't- nt inn i..l. \s 
i: nai«i* t •>» ibi*.r ml.n 
:• !?. 1. rt n. Uiu I « 
U* l 
^ictu AMicrtiscmnito. 
t 
r' L c» 
stis-V't,' iiliMHiriic; j 
» in ..-i t.ir.i k- 
i 
< > \ \ 5 
BEEF, POFiK, MUTTON anil LAMB. 
wli u will. I 11 )*?.•• 
l;F.\\ul.l*' \ Mi 
r 
Notice. 
A11 !' -I 1 < ;.I 
Ill'll JUT -• M :,-Mll 1 
1.1- 
\ : w f _■ i. j -. 5. 
I 
SSuck,*j)orJ iniuari ! 
,. mill. ** i*K 1 S < li KM ! JL Man It J f»i 
l**rn h «•« it«. I 
i* 
'' 1:1 \ <•*.« * i < m; -Vi ;i 
w ami:d: 
100 Cords Sapling Pine, 
100 Cords C! ar Spruce Butis 
50 M. Kit Hoops, 
100 M. Ash Hoops and Pol’ 
|. I A-ll I’AII, K'li: mi: AI’.MVl 
ii«. tJt 11 <• 11.i 1<| A < 
I KUs’.voiih, I .'7i » s 
Hook 1 *i in li 1114* 
Jl’ll; A -lloltr 1 IM!. I 
m \.<; \y. \ \ i-;s. 
Ml -—• I < '. : ] i, t 
1 'Klv’H >1 >I< A I,.- 
”1 VI,l. KIM,-, M Al'I.V in 1 l’U”Ml’! I V 
■Sam. •. :n seen, .n’t . riot obtain,a 
itoiiiaii ton 
i j, ;-:i. 
Caution. 
A 1.1. .ITO ■. 111! ;■ *M«- | .! .u! < pur. ua-nipT ,i not«- .{ i,u | m,.. 
! dred and -c\ent\ flvel d'dl.tr^. :: 
I and pa> able at liurtv dav-> Hum it- late I 
1.-:i kj-imv- ♦, v'... ,. ; .... 
1 rue I 11 
I Will tla.nl ue. n t [.••pi.: j. i. 
A. I* I MKI.'ON 
Orlaji.l. Jan. :;u, !.-T». 
" \' A N \V VCK " 
criAD. 
N l. \\ 
1.1 
‘VERY SWEET, 
l»S i.ii SOI %L1 FI. 1 \ 4>ltl|» 
We I»a lie ••Ulii I- -li*. k. U e h.,t ^ lor pailn ii ar de*«nption an ! rate-. i~ it t. _ 
<d Kiuit and Ornamental free* t,n re.p; 
: T. C. MAXWELL & BROS.; 
A. CUMMINGS MiLLiKEN, 
I b in ■ ; * i if l Marine 
INSURANCE AGENT, 
SKAL COVK, Ml;, 
:»u 
Schooner for Saie. 
A i.Kiii r id: \ft \ ... ... 
N 'I '“It %V m. 1,. u,. |f , 
1 I* ,f *■“' ", *« *1 ••• i liter to 
| «*‘»id.- d w.. : dr il ; >o.M at a *i<',it bargain, within -!miV i- lurther tntoiiuatlon 11 ,.J 
* A. Dh\ Kia l \ 
3wi* Biok-port. Maim*. 
CORNETS, ALTOS BARITONES 
BASSES, 
Ami nil oilt'T Iiaml Instrument.-:. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Double 
Basses .«m! all Ori-li<-*tral ami s.. |; 
-triim .tr. .plrwIM l.nrrr. Mu»l, 
l*.i‘oi from t<, i 
IHU’M- \Ml 11KK-. for in. .-.l.iic, | >.l 1 r.ue U.r U altar ih.cr. |,. I r M „ nu.lrii.miit- in common u.-c. ot ll„: I„ ,tr.„ iiniji.ru:.1 or maituiarturerl. m,.l ,.i rca 
|,,lr:. -. AI.n nil Ih-nr- ncclcl In r.p iirr pall-,.l In-lruu'cnl, v,,,:.,, a,„| ltl,,u, aii.i all Mu.i.-nl »u.|i h:in^i„; i, 
(Ow>- Court llouse.) St Coart St., II -i 
i-Arr TO fJVEJ 
lt 
Write to v.,*'. & u u. LtwirA Co., ^ 
Hliarj, Boston, Aifenl- lor 1 K >inith A 
C'BL'siuu White Wheat, for their 
PAMPHLET ON FOODS, 
with important Extracts from >kibf.<; * John* 
•(•on. and other Sn:ii!i ... >| I K t- 
llca.l il uii.l .to joru MKAI.l II ami MoNKl 
i w a 
f *aeket Xuliee I 
f-w The f-taunch little Selamn* ■»<»>. 
phiaa. I apt. («K«>, *• BHOH'N, 
until farther uoti< «■ run a- a ; e 
it between 11 t**I IBrook »«il|e. 
and Helfa«t. a# foii.n^ 
la-av We t Brooknville r, 
•very MONDAN ;iad FllfDA Y. at • <> ! 
Hetiirning. leave Beilut lor tte-i Br«»ok ila- ev- 
ery TUESDAY and SATUltDAY, at U o’rlnck 
A. M. 
January 7, 1874. jmoei 
JIV TKia-XiUAl’II. 
lspe«*i*l L>i-pa: hei t < the El U worth America*!.] 
Legislative News. 
-VlMl'STA. Feb. 1". 1-71. 
Tlu* dudb iury coiniirulet* this r,ftri: on 
■>_:rc* <1 to re «»rt tin* bill authorizemr B«u- 
... 
■ '•» ai I tin* M«-eUanies >,-iatioa. in- 
st i of the Mercantile association; :,:n! 
to rotor the memorial of t*eo. M. \\ estou 
to the next legislature. 
The female MitV: «pu*st;on was as- 
s MHttl for o< \; l hoi i 5he ral 
in: road law fertile 1-th. i lie w.u s and 
means couimitt‘*c will i-*j»•»:*i a bill to in- 
i’ .rporate the Banker and Brewer Steam 
Kerry Co. The petitioners to have the 
Ohitmvn toll bridge taken by th- town, 
and made free, will have leave*to withdraw. 
Tin* t.overnor t »-dav sent to tin* legisla- 
ture the repen't *»f llou. A. W. I’aine <»! 
of Bangor. Tax < • iimis.'iomr. uudei a 
n live approved dan. lb. 1874. and it \\ a- 
ordert* 1 to he printed and referred to the 
< nmniiU e on ways and ucaus. 
l he report is a very able ....1 thorou*rh 
fc <!• «■ linear, and gives ;t >tauun- .•: the tax 
>\stems of several States. f'n* i-.cimii'- 
i.icr recommends that all property of 
private corporations he tax-] i *r iii'iniei- 
;• il purposes. wh»u-e it is located, t** .in 
! «*f a tax **!i Th i* public eorpo- 
cions inehidhte : adroads. b it \e!u din:: 
:elejrapli compani-■>. be taxed for tie- sole 
» S Co’s pa 
ai 1 express » ij a tike tax on tie ii 
pts. that •' ■ 
1 > and p»-iv:p jty a duty to th 
i Jj.J 
In titmice** pay a >1 y .*;i all property 
lit ; 
s. husband a !»\ to iiiv pci 
tint, according to ;.**:»: rs of kindred. 
n. pay ten c : 1 
L-- Mic t'omniiss]..i ,■ iliM-ujASi s each ot 
points at length, at.d tiroes *Jn» im- 
no-.- if. 'i• r\v •. r« I i; r« I 
csta;.- Ji .mu ci,- !» avy burden «•! la.\.t*inr> 
i upi»s4-i up »u ii. Considering the imp«*r- 
in* of a union of action anum" adj.n- :.T 
.... tax 
"* '• r recommciuis (h it Maim* take tin* 
1 ..I "r::i:i7iiiL .FI it ! -r- s*;.te t u\ \-- 
.ation. eo:>i|»ns«*d (*! cMe-atc s |,c u ill 
if i. tit Mates, jo ad**p uniform ruh-s «.* 
xatioti on all property and b .»im 
>{..-< iaHy involvi dai<;.u mai- jm 
: if- vorKuN * »mmi 11i.i.s. 
1 Ho .. a •: 1 re*n 
a tic. I to 4. ihuisdav in V is 
* 
l 
I Drowned. 
K \*»riHiKT. M .. 1V». 1 *. 
i. W •■».«'*. l. ■ rt** I ll«* dt :tl .1 I.y d 
a a 
master of this •••. 
Murder Trial. 
!.i:wi-t«*\. M ■ F.-b. M. 
i t:'d of .1 im M. L»;vti: f »r th<- 
■ -r of his w ife U. 1ST -. was 
this in .4 in : >.ip»v»n. dudi 
i 1 H ’.it Vulmro. dul-* \Y :d: »;i JM-- 
1 1 I that i > n wlia; r■ ca-e wh !s wa- 
ll 1 •> Its very of a t| k the woods I !. mu !i. rlry last, o ...r. I. w. 
I ill !,. U Ml. K. 1 I’ ilsiMjry. || d n 4!. dll II ■ .* :l HUH -II \ ul> of 
I •— in-l/.V* v:r !r. fuN m 0:1:11- »„ 
Ed r-»■mi. • !•* I't- I 1 .. v .r- 
I > *■ I'mi-tcd : 15am; <: A a; 
K il' W« 1 il .: J1.1 
■ "I 1 i- np; 
It ■ I 1 ♦ man. 
The Weather. 
\u l»l M-. ) 
>r < hi : V I. f. 
W A Mll\«. I ON. I >. I .1 \ I A. %1. S 
1 passed northeastward 
< ape Britt W I 
•i Nova > *>iin. bri-k w : i* ;:.». 1 * ih* 
w is and * ; 
* a#u rn N E124 
> iior.ii a-ter. w. 1 .. ,u 
partly cloudy weuthei*. 
From VV3shing!en. 
I Ni:w Y «»!:k. F«! P». 
I 
I II ■ r*I x. :;*;,] vv.»ii :t d«*. i«l- ■ ■ ,* i" :• _r a i‘cs.»luti«»n :t*M-rt- ; •• i n i.’i- 11 *•* « oasritu::.»ua! » .4 r t-» 1-4*1: ll 11. ..d- 
H .i:i4 fro 11 «»n*‘ S::irv to aantiu r. The I 
M lions on the re sol uiiou for ad- 
-4 irmueut yesterday show- less disposi- 
» *h.ui in former con-re-to adopt 
Il 
City ana County. 
■9^ ^ 
I" 
w..:. b r I «: :• :i. 1 
i- 11..«v e >:usiieiKin». wiil i>e 
i.ii '« that Mr-. I. ui-a llaeku- 
■ .31 iy. 3. 
t a* •! Ji:jh St-. .\- a l-a-iier. Mr 
>’ ..i- lj*i- a:way* :i |»=»j»n!ar a.el mk- 
H ■•b;!.. mi.- i- !i ji: 11 < 
H la- rliiiiiren. cl' their parents, an I ..f the 
■ tliuiiltee. 
.... j 
"I .- a.” 1 y t ..■■ Me--r-. llail- 
iii > have met wiili a ili- i-;. r. she-ai: — l 
I: .11 Hluelflll f..r l‘bi! eleljilii., ..ji rh ej;i, 
Ini. 
la.len wiili v-rat ite. an.l ha- not been 
reported f-ince. Experienced p Amen, I 
IV.r are of the opini.-n that *i.e i- all ri^lit 
a- 1" is a new. -troiur el. an I that ib 
ia'c .Iran; Northerly bare arr'e •! 
hi# A. ••ii.i.NT,—Mr-, r. J..i,i l. :- 
■ j * pi-iced h»*r hui.d with :i needle one 
n \ t-ar aju i:i'i Au^ii*t. am] from exposure 
I j the accident contracted a cold which 
H | r iduccd contractiou. or -horteniii:*. of 
| muscles and cords, thus deforming her 
I; i. 
lh- •) ir lire ‘Ii been t|, 
* J*hy-i tan.- an-k paid awav 
i.'iderabJc money, bn: •<» v.n avail. 
I i-r week -he apj« d to i*i:. iiomkk at 
tli • n v n*»m. a .1 i. : ;; d .i > ir- 
ll operation, wir■■!» rc-ior-d ti.c had 
r- n ttuj.il -ii »pe and u-efume--. 
io;\N. W.c-iW. —>i. vviJ. oi 
* apTai:i,» ue iijj of Trenemt. ,,c. 
I 
■ mi. f •»»« \V. l;j *,dav 
t » i‘* ii v. it »-1 iu’ialiiri •• h.r or 
^chloroform. 
and had hr H-nn-r remove a 
;ipu‘«r from tlie 11 fifteen year'*’ dura- 
ti ii. 
i i- do.hftui ii in-re i•* o woman in a 
dr**«i that could hav- endured >u- ii an 
•j.ei Ti•»fi without a murmur. She mu-! 
!»»* a brave Won.nil. 
!tuek«n»or<. 
I: V. William Forsyth ha- resi-ncd th- 
pa- orate of the Eini Street Church in 
H iv*p-»r. to lake effect March 15. 
t'Miinc 
harbor an.I dock* are entire:v 
el> .1 ..l ice 
.■ .Normal, i.a line exhibition la-t 
Friday evening. 
’Ir .• Acinus interest at Kortii 
1-oid ~ ii'Hi iViiobscot e nitiniH'.. a:».id 
flr I.ave oiiiai a d hope Among tii- mim- 
be. ate many in ad- of families. 
’•..Iiislwm 
t—A 
i rav. ier writes ns that tlie Hotel. 
■' I i W tlie West 
k on lie river in that town, is a most 
irable Lome lor wayfarer*. There 
they receive kind and courteous attention 
;• »j«‘.t' ami orderly house. and always 
it t) 1 a table well supplied with vrholsninc 
ami appetizing f**>d. 
Hast lln«* Harbor. 
Mr. K'Ui'ir:—We are enjoying life on the 
Nlaud as usual. All begin to realize the 
trutiiofthe trite adage, “the days begin 
to lengthen the cold begins to s'rengtheu. 
For the past week tin* weather lias been 
unusually inclement, and t l. iioribern 
bla-ts that swept down upon us were keen 
enough, e.speeialiy on Monthly a.id fues- 
day. to make the most hardy otOur dwell- 
ers in this t ugged clime wlm c In-fore their 
cutting broith. 
Now is :lo- tint to appreciate the h. an- 
ti •' .4 l>;rikii g tru:hfulurss «»t WUini-a > 
••SlloW-lbiOIul.** 
•• l’■ 'U3tlr.it brief J>.■••ember d:t> 
1 •• -c eln ci t-- *s ever hill < of gray. 
Though D •i inher has parsed, and we 
are n *t \et literally >nnr-h>'<ul. still its 
charms entrance the read- r. 
\N i* ai" always happy to greet the .1 /•/- 
>-, on its weekly ti-its. and eager-> j m- 
ii'e ir' e- dunitis of varied and miter? doing 
tei. I itthe 1 cal Items »ceiv< at- 
t ’-•m. ?! ••?’. ? :•* interesting >ttm bom 
YV.i' u. It :i and lh t ap *!.*' 
A ;:. :o i -Vs -01 ••Woman > .:li;.gc" 
y i ••c-l. a f. I we i ; ! '•• \; td 
lie 4* s express,* 1 by {!, ail’h #r. 
res*. 
in.-tru< t ■:» «*f i, W. Johnson tr.un I’- ne- 
niil. Most <o tl pa;*-!s evl !• lv appre- 
e t't \ :i a iM'i \ » l til: 1. an 1 
•, o r* «•-*::!:il ndable effort' l«>- 
.:•] t'i ir : ilelir* lual impr *v« :n« :it. 
1 .1 uud us* i: d. thei. i- 
r r* \ i■ • 1- arning. and in order t 
t.. the .vi• 1 *»f p: i -e'e-ss value many '• a- 
ty o »\ an«l nights imi'T hi* devoted •>. j i- 
th : o ly and lin-h's ivs.-noh. 
V A,, ir n.•*,,,.*! c‘oii|m»s.-i| ,,f t! v- 
'• \ .i- in > O' is ia opma’i ui no 1 g-.*-s 
p: o '• t !> big a s of pji-asnr* ; 
I ...Hi :.!! -r.i i. 
\ \\ 
Tr« in (tit i. 
V -rho -I :ing in district N-*. 1 
•n ,.t u• <i i\ evening, ii \\ as \ nod to in-»vr 
.. t » in*-re M\orabh* !• t- 
e i* pail > are c«»tiUu.ip< 
••••*. II Xi II’ H*’ 
\ » .1 t!l- ! e v. ill m*t 
ii a-c in tow n. 
1 i t k »»:»•• very u* .ir 
! _r la-t > ; .v 
• n : \ .• to .\c ■ in the l> 
.... 
I j‘ was fortunately di*e*v- 
— : i. t » prevent damage. 1:. 
Another warning in re-janl 
'■ which 111 til) n* i. Sent 
:.i : K«-!y h..1. 
i’m.lj- ;il. 
A ii N At. r.-i- enr... -f ill Sa- n: i iV 
M i. ii.. i w;*,• ot rm. 
I ofA Id 
v- ni. mir pain*, ah it 
y were j 
;. M 
ii- *• 4 V 1 t.» ... t!»r eiah the 
t.-e\ are entertain* <1 o: h.- 
> time l.*-t a-ifi Mr. ii..; 
n..\ i .-. i. j- *!•*-.• of ar.-rni \\ i* a nem. 
t p p of killing crow *. in a tin 
II » "■ a >nppo*ed to have b« ;i 
^ j. l .. .:. -. w a ;.. ! 
p n : ..• kt in w a ; 
•' '• d and it t- prettv evident 
t ]•■*.- '.4 remain*-1 to caiiv.* 
*if- 1-! ae -. 
lnttixi.ee. 
« * ^ : .i I. noin.- 11 jh 
v ••• •’ U mi ‘ieuee W eilll -day. M i| 
/• ii .. No. j. an 1 « mt.1 ie 
n u i r-i r..,*»fF. w. i .... 
*k* ;• /.-on- to « omumt e 
V. vi:i:kn Kin ... « .»*!. 
I ■ Y i *. In 1 
-**»« i*. 
— Meteorolooi, .tl Observations. Stir:".. 
J.n.e .: y 1-71. 
il a Mirk of the 1 ie-riiioiii* ter. 7»iw. 
•ii -ewe-t. in'. on lh* J*'.: ii. 
i 
L *u -r. 11-on the 'J-'- h. 
\\ Taje lor the inoiith. JJ*. •'». 
-- itiehes ..j miovv; ll'j inches of rain 
a ini tin lt*d .snow. 
I.1 unitary 1*7. kill'- hi^he-t mark was 
; •“ on the 17th: Lowest. • n the ; 1 Ii. 
Iljhe-t daily average, on the 
Lb. Low.-: »Iaih average. l-'.O. 
A\ i-rai:** for the month. jow. 
I « I melt- 
ed ?:;ow. 
I.is! «»! 
— Patents i*-m-d t<» Maiue inventors j. 
*i• u .-.- v • i. k.ig Jan. 1 P.ii. 1 s74. Khm.;: 1 
Win. iY.iiikliu v :iv v. S >!:<;• ,r o» P 
17 Main Sti 
**V, : Danger, V -ivo for K illway 
Ta 
•? 1 if. V. ) Watcrviife. <up- 
iM1 ii; .T. W. Cousin* Old:own. 
•'f a J. r <»,> •rat'i.g Kailway Track 
l< ar» r«. 
Ml. 
—Meierol _. sal «. -*: v..* ons Mi. 
l»r-. rt for tin* month of January 1 ^74 : 
un-fcr maximum. 7»1- Mh. 
'! •'Cumin daily iu«-an, 17W.1. 
*i '• Mu. 1.1 on tlie 2Glh. day. 
I» • .. lily mean. IP 
•I* h’y iu«-:in. 22'.-J. 
S ,•> x in i:i. ?n--. J i. 
1; n h imhe-. :».27o. 
A' i- supposed the temperature is 
•* ii giier on Island* than on the 
inai :. t!.i* is at vour service to compare 
win >i>:ay. although that i- oil the sea 
so* : as k may In* interesting to all of 
.«»ur M*;« rologic:d. and to some of your 
g.i.r., reelcr.*. J. D, Paukkk. 
— Ii -oluti n- pu>scd by Mr. Desert 
I. .<■ •»;. the »iea' !i of ('apt. S. A Saii — 
i> i*\ id M‘ii. 1 angier. who, we suppose, 
'as 1 during the gale of Aug. 24th, ’7d. 
v.diih* on his pa—age from Port Caledonia, 
< II to New York : 
|! .It ha- pl> a-«*d our Heav.niy Fa- 
a r in iiis all wi« providence to remove bv 
B. a Bala 
burv. tlj.-refon*. 
J: ■■■> ■> /. That wbil»- we feel and lament th 
-r< d !•*-- -•!-• -.iinsl by the fraternitv, the bu-i- 
'■ -* ••••nununity and th bereaved family 
vj'“ y1* Id* Id- wa- d>-voted. We humbly bow l-> ta- J>i\ in- will in this nlihetiou. 
H ■ K That our sympathy and <*ond- 
; an- i- nder -l to tlie family, and. knowing 
i-a* natural to die as it i* to Ik- born, w 
t u-t tha! the solemn u- of death was chang- ed to la-ting happine--. 
^ * I*11- «-‘»py rf these r -olution- 
ipublished and transmitted to the family «.| 
t he deceased. 
Damri. >OMK*. 
A. C. JfuiRlCTHY, 
E. M. Hamou. S onK,M<- 
—Th- T- !• -.-r i,-4 «.«)•« that a .1 leiumi 
k ing in ii hi'.Vi vib ig.- owns a line 
d »g. I » »r r ii week *i?i ■ a.| old cat 
belonging to th- game pirty was sick, 
i llie g .lilt Wa* :i tied tliat she 
ioui.I Ii Going -in’ o: bouse he saic 
» o'- I *g. "w r--:i b 1 dog did so. 
itm|| M: i-' 
»* :i s! iz d he iy ;:-ek. dragged hei 
through two or n ve >*>im out into tlie 
>'Hrti, and e-inline ieed to dig a big hole if 
the -now bank. Wheu the gentleman re 
n: oed lie found Me* dead pussy lying tlpot 
he snow close t»y the hole, and the do; 
f ''s|!y :.t \york e uarging is. 
—Six women are striving to be post 
masters at Sinithvflle, Ga., and six house- 
l go uuswept. 
Stato Newt;. 
; Women iu Oflirr, 
The discussion which is going 0:1 in 
Massachusetts us to whether u woman 
can legally art a® a member of a Superin- 
tending School Committee, is tailing at- 
tention anew to the legal right of women 
it* hold olli e in Maiue. the Supreme 
< ’ourt of Massachusetts held in ls71, that 
a woman could not be a Justice of the 
!’< tee in that State. Several town® In this 
State have already elected women to 
v hool Committees, and no objection has 
been rni-ed. c-»v. Chamberlain, while in 
tli Exit utive < hair, f n the first I 
tlm ld-tny of 1 lie State, appointed women 
to hold the < I’i' e of Ju-tice of the l’e tee. 
\.z: Mi>> it c hard of port]and. Mis- 
1 dd 1 Augu>ta. and Mrs. Nash otCoium- 
Tails. I h -first two ladles are clerks 
in T.. offices of IS gi-t.-r of I C«*d- in t um- 
bel land and Kuiuchce. and *the latter is 
the wife of an Attonw at law,aud ha- Iht- 
if been admitted to practice at the bar. 
and has aticccsaftilly argue d a case i *»ourt, 
i. -v. T r)iam appoiuted Mrs. IS »« rt- o| 
i\ i : eiy. who i- a minister of the t »os|*ei. t«* 
-oi-'i:iui/" marriage-, but in con-< <j i.me.* 
• •I -erne «|Ui -ti**;i> which v\ .i- d. did 
no? appoint a u onion a ,1 »i-!:« of tin* 
T aro. i. #v. ninglev b is ju-' nominated 
Mr-. 1 >r. T*:*M» «»t K i-tpori. to be a lu-l ie«** 
«•! ti.e lVae.*. i ordei that .-be* might >ol- 
a i:• i* tinge. A'pie-lion ho- iieell 
ia>ed in the Council a- I * • the legal right 
oi a woman to lmld tld-<>r any other of- 
t■■••*. ami In order to -t*tfIt? tin* point, the 
Connor ami Council have called upon 
tie tin: erne Court to au-uer as soon as 
| de. tie t' llowing ouestim,-:— 
y I n i ; t!i*’ constitution ami laws 
orco- rui a woman, if duly appoint- 
ed and ({tialffied a** a .luMlee of the l‘«* i«*e. 
bgailv j.eitorm any or all act** pertaining 
to -ui*ii olii •« > 
> u/. Would it b* eomp'tent fertile 
!i• gi- i*• i• to authorize tie* at p >iri::mnt • f 
a mi.in i d or unmarried woman to thoof- 
I »■ <*! .T.-ticr 111 tin* l*. a e. or t • nd- 
r nils, take m*kno\\ ledgiu t:’ !’ 
*!• v !• ... / iiiiii ..i.i *. '•» the 
-1 it* 'h til legal ami valid; Lewiston 
li p. t «»•! feint «* I'ri* .iu 
1 
i T. i* port «*t the War ieti 
* i *. Stale Prison \\ e « at u 
* ■*• I:• 4 oi,\i* t- in the pii-oii 
i. the I .inning ot tin* year, ami bn; lg.» 
at (» C. .*-(•. Oily !'• eil eoiiimitud 
doling l!.- Jim;'. «»| wh’-’ii Cumberland 
< .Tr. Miud tint tw. The nmubrr 
« nutted Wo- the Mil tileM t• • twefgv 
v pt lsol. when the uitio!" wa- 
Is l iiel.tig -• number leiimiticd v.a- in 
\\m u i: aehe.j l*nlll h:iVe I 
•: .. .*• y «• -a •• «»i m of t- 
i.ll i t* j i ? -.it 
i,( : <■ »•- .•. 
:\ i*. the recent Ii:<* \v t< 
i\u [J.j, vi-ar p. OJi\ i> 
;'diar^* •!. and 7 p 1 : • i-•;j« 1. >,.<.• 
tit'* **>;af»Ia-l»tiic!»’ of the pri-ort in 1 vJ { :h 
whole number .•! ... . ha- Imv*i» lm 
«h .:*;p*d, 1 ..*27 : | udomd.,7:»; •'I : 
• p* '. ‘21 : ivm 1 lo 1, i>:i: .«* li-»-;.. *. * J. 
> : icommuted to jail. 1: »r_ 
; 
i pi hn iplc ci ime- ol w-.i* b t *u 
» ; w«-» <« on. ;<•:* I :;:*i n : : -:— 
i Imr^laiy. _• ■; mn;d*i. ). 
i : «»!»*• l >. 11. a:!. 1. 
■•• •. M \\~:.! -nn Wi i*i 
;.-*u. in Wa-i,;r.i'i.*n e.. wlio i- 
•5 1 \\ !e» W.i utche. d in Ilf I:' ,.J 
K- !■*: 1 1-2 v* at-. lor th c.hu.of ndu'.- 
•. l ie ht \! uble-t i> .1 hi) Ik r-. of 
i "p-iiain. % ear*, w ho \\ i- I .. •, 
> * r • in!* //b in* *. I'll !* 1. -l 
*1 of tie* Jin-oil i lieoj^C Knight. 
m': < 1 f mu* !• : in l-.*.7. 1 lie y. ;»*._. 
•' 1 •• : M.’« h. m Jv .'*\ 
« at tv. iii- -e i *.;it !•; The 1 j.-• 
m V *•» tb"- -. If.;. 
:* bil "t * •: ...i S i.l v.i ,.f i. m-. : 
L 1 V a: -. 
— K. •' Uiy r. wh.i cruelly whpptd i.. 
kb b .. ;• > » | 1-. m art e-! !. h 
-ettl* <1 !*y p 
—The h::«*r carrier >y- eai i- :i ca in 
op. at'mii in !1 1:1,40:'. 
— Uab < «*l;e^e !» i pnvl.i 
\\.»t k 1 .v:» ti- •• V el’ib i; 1, *•: 
Amcri. a.*’ «**-thi4 > *». 
— T e- ’• 1 M 1 o » .V ill! » 
t be Mu *t. 11 ri; b.i- din r It s. 
dtly lid Week. 
ll: «*n np| I; .M’tl f«*r penu ts t-* _* : 
tiling f *f tb .* -t**ata t‘- -a.'. 
— V bla- k ‘.pank-h r«»o-:«*r ba-be. *i i 
ii* .i u.d !..rtu.» tfiou-aml dollar*, an 
I.’ ., rand I*, kij iU happv pnr.-ha--r. 
\ n b '• If \u«- a hi mb ;a n who 
:• ! »r i!i >!. fii n*i: in'- r -: in a 
-u»‘ mill. 
— ike* J: j *•'* ie .riis tba: it i- tit-* in- 
l<.'. of I he I i; to to an f r ! 1 
; A- ail' my to i ;. \. t- ry if tv* 
: of in *!p nub j.i u. j.. t \. .a («• 
ih- de-i.ro be'n/ ro ?n :\f a nt i- 
c:ny a special p; paratory -ehool far t;s«* 
.. > *\ tianmd l':ii\ t-rsily. 
— It. ih- > .preme .ludi -ial < 'o;u I at Au- 
burn l:i-i Friday. Avory M. I er. a 
hmdma'der in (ireene. \va- trie | f,r 
al! bed a--auU t:i*l ba:t ;> it 
•a 2 ..I hi -choi.u-. «t*- t ... h- 
et tin- ; tr.*;-that ite hn 1 not ut- 
il 1 unrea-onablepui’is»tnient rui the lad. 
at. 1 they returned a verdict of not guilty. 
— I I’. :lan l J\■> i* out v f *r 
Uttin sullraj 1: say-: "The «tn-e 
iia- >'.v taken -*> lirin a li 'i l on the nia--es 
..i. ... i.i. 
:t! 1 station*. th:t*. it, c um »' b 
U;::! 
Si a to almost ;t unit in i:* favor ami 
-tr a popular support. Maine shoal.1 In- 
i’*' ?.’ *t Slate l.i remove p •:iti• if ili-aMii- 
tk*> i'i om woman” 
General News. 
••Iuu-rtmtiotiaP* Finance*. 
The following letter addressed to a mem- 
ber of < ongre.-s a- an official expres-:, >n .»i 
I the view- of the Internationalists of tin* 
Tidied Mates on tlie finance question, wi 
have some interest to our citizens ; .mse 
wi ten by a former resident of Kllsworth 
42 John Srrtli i.Xt.w \.>i:x. .Ian. 24. 
i>..Ai; Sin: Allow me to lvtnaik in tie-e 
times of liankruj.tcy and repudiation ib I 
have read with lunch con -erii and inl.-ia -i 
lln- u zb-spread feeling ol a neces.sjty |ur 
Ihe Smithei n Males towards repudiate, i. ii 
! not the whole, a portion of the Slate d la-. 
N-.w l suggest that a commission he ap- 
pointed of one from each state wh >-e 
1 finance arc in a sinking con tin:., and an 
equal number appointed by tin- congress of 
lln- United Mate-, wlio -hall at once hold 
se--i.ui in Washington. 1). <*.. and adjust 
j a- io proper mu.ii of .state indebtedness; 
: and that .i n Slate shall issue it.- own 
: le. I- bearing a low rate of interest, pay- 
able in installments, running to the United 
Man- frei-iirv for that amount, and tiiat 
t... I died .Males shall i-sue a class le- 
1 .l !• ,d r currency bearing no interest to 
... .' all the Mate debts thus ar- 
ia I. v. i.ieii currency shall be taken for 
,.i.el of indebtedness in tlie country, 
and the I nited States shall pay this legal 
e n.out to the several creditors of the 
states in the ration fixed upon by 
■ irnmiskion. Thus the State credit 
would lie redeemed, ihe business ol tlie 
j wlioie country beiieiitted. and the interest 
on the State bonds go to the Treasury ol 
the United Stales as so much reduction of 
our own payable interest. 
An objection is raised that inflation is 
; ruinous. In answer I would -ay that no 
person ever thinks lie has too much mon- 
ey, and lie never depreciates what he 
owns: and as the United States gives this 
curreucy stability, by takiug it for all im- 
• po ts and duties, it cannot fall below par; 
aud as tlie Slate liquidate* its indebtedness 
to the United States, the United Stat. s can 
cancel by destruction of that class of cur- 
rency as fast as the State takes up its 
bonds. Hoping that this will receive your 
careful ami favorable attention, i am, sir, 
yours truly, G. W. Maddox. 
•January 29. 1874. 
Tlie foregoing was adopted as the sense 
of the Federal Council of I. W. A. 
| Probabilities C'aoecrniua tbe lleneva Award. 
Hotii sides have submitted their dual ar- 
gument to the judiciary committee of tlie 
House on tlie distribution ot the Geneva 
award. The contest has been mainly be- 
tween the owners of vessels destroyed by 
lebel privateers, and insurance companies. 
The latter have been represented by able 
iris. While 
th«* former have chiefly stated their own 
case. K. W. Metcalf of this State making 
an argument fur the Utter which attracted 
tine li attention. Tint committee will now 
begin an examination of the arguments 
and evidence before them. Cienend Hut• 
ler thinks the most equitable plan is to 
throw ilie whole affair into the United 
State- Courts, and thus give each claimant 
an opportunity to prove his ease. It i- un- 
derstood that neither the insurance com* 
| panics nor the owner- ot ve-sels de-troy, d 
, la\or it. The formation of a -peeial eom- 
ini—‘ion. composed ot eminent law yer- well 
wr-. d in maritime atul international law, 
meets with more npptohution. It i- not 
known how the committee will -tart on 
this *pie- 10 i. hut indie.i. i.»a point to a 
j hill in favor of a -peeiul e.nntni--ion. It I is ued tiiat(it it is thrown in;otlie court-. 
the insurance companies. who claim to lie 
; heavy h.-i will he ignored. 
Maine Leg filature. 
MSN \ r. 
At'i;t>r.t, Jan. 7. 
I.l tl s in-, v :n j r*'-«Mlte 1 a hiii to amend 
* h >;•. 71 of l.w * of 1-7J, relating to -axing-* 
pr *vidin r for return- «►! tr» a-urer-rmd 
>t it.- li.--.Miner, and an additional annual tax 
| of j ot 1 per »•« ul. 
I nl..V"i-rep rt w- p m l ■ on art t.»r 
pc »| i ban. spublic law-of ielating to 
graining in w ti ..*1-; on order ielating t-.t ik- 
'ii.' land- for di r-* monuments, and on or- 
j d«-r re a ting to f.. ••fill d jn-ti.. >. !!■ iii.l t.i l -r*-d print I: :.<-t nddition- 
j alt., eliapt r til Ihwi-d statutes relating to • liability-.- of railroad e r,•••rations for >up; rt 
«.f n .up r-; a.-t to huc n 1 section .*7 chapter 
1"o «.f lj.-\ i-.-d Statutes p lating to li-h ; act re- 
1 i’m-- to d < ol Stipr -m<- Judicial < "urf-, 
:i 1 a- r l.iti. t » the 111 *. //!• lllent ofd'-< a-- 
cd pi r-ou-. on their pie-age t» t*.- engro—« d. 
j \\ r. tallied. 
A large number cf hi'.!* of special chat'a t r 
I i--i d to be ngr .-- !. 
I'J th*- Hon-.-, erd.-r- pa--, <1 looking t » 
I dill lit of .Vi. c I. 11 ; of K. -. ri latillg 
i: i->uui« nt of p.,.«r debtor- » that r|- -li- 
tor- -hall pay b.»u\| iioni dav of eoininitm-Mit; 
t > lnoiv ei.‘->r d.-linitioi) o( t>i*op. rt> of literar- 
in-ti?utiou- « x.-uipi fp-m faxat:■•:!. 
Kc»pii* ing the « minittee mi public building- 
t-i i-oii-i.l. r tin- In -t in. th 'd lor the state to 
pr«.\ t 1 -uitai.le I* g -1 iti\e oiiinuttei room-. 
d prill’, d ; a-• pr*»x idit.: t r j .-• in* n; 
of'|.n-ion- to di-a!.;, d -oilier- aril -.-am* n: 
; act relating to lialiil,tie-«•{ innholder- I r bag* 
Ki te Vi rtJand 
; * 
th- Vi».iro!C“ggi:» li.- iiiaoe (miiptux; f *r 
ih- tart!: ..f the -inking funds; p. 
amend ha; vr -i\ »>t revival *Tatu‘ con ••ru- 
ing taxe-; r« biting t » the -ale of apple* by 
w :: : ; t p mg t > fro •*■ pr : r* .' ■ 
iit-g to xi ctiiion* ti i admini-trators wu. 
1.1 ••nth- tali.e. mi tin Jr pa-*a : to 1. en- 
Th I.; 1 re! ■ _ » imu in tin in-ane 
II •-!» d \\ i- di-e‘1—. i it i rgth. !'• ndheg fli»' 
Fell. 
l.i th ** -nar. 1 ir- !. i:» •■! !■ r j» i'- .. 
1 !-• i .: to Hi.- r 1 .;i t ! .m of ..ii .,f!. 
•!*• ■'. jmli I m civil ami :.>i it irv 
•n l*il • »i : >• -• j r u I nf 
1 N I.i !’■ oil 
i a 
>:t 1-ill t•* « -!ah! : !i li,. a i. of mil*. r • 
» ■ ill-1"'*' *1— A. ? aiMiti Ml .1 1< .1 t• 
1 * r v l !•• tii. ;• 
r t:!i i<l ir» : art r» i iUn;r t * a;>p■»inri;j -at « : 
I House, 
:. I i a 
: •:' M.ti- i-.r <-h tr-,- f law r !.»! in_r t » «li-tr;- 
loney. ami t a. < cm b 
nal tichapt. r I? I v j-. 
i «f ;!<• ui>• r:t:.r. an l «i .• m > ; o:i i; •. 
j »1 Ti m f*.t, an.) 7 of r t -taint. n ! •- 
Ui4 t I- flinty •»:) l.*-ar-» an I n-*!ve-. l .r. r 
.: 
*» 1 *Fr*Ii A-' lti!ii: ? in< .rut ta .» 
• •• IH- a.-'.i \ !'.'*• i* .. 
..a I r r--\ i- 1 a*- •. 
>»»- r 1 i' 1: .• ,*t M 
In-uni. i_ ::*; .*!»> 
! b. 
I i 
•! i -»u i- tit: -a t -r a uni mi <! ; \ * 
:1 Fibrins < a t\ at Fh mouth. M 
At: •• r pi— I dip tm^ tin- .)’»;«li.-iarv » 
til % 
i4ini* i«* f ti: ■ ui-ti nr 
L i u: -.f 
— A : > pro i i in part for ill .-\p -n.l t.ire> 
■ rnm n:: : im-.rp .rat.- tlj 
" It ""ii Miil at Wat. r. ii 
Hot si:. 
la : Hoti-r. | :i*v‘ | t » be .-tiitro--. .1, 
t r.ii t!i :"W-. i. ; J 
V 'i i 
1 ’■ ■" provi.l- forth r pro!.- ti":i r .. in in 
1 U.-ill ho-pital \v:i, r-. "nnnitt*al t" »' 
fr.'in vvhi a it «>r arina’- •!. A in •! 
■ ».- ■! r ti.i- fion u t,. I. 1!: 
i-r r- laliv. to p «1u- ti«.u «.{ *n:are s 
v ami wa- t..M- d. I 
was I at 
M-. « i. 
r. a > of m, 
1 •. 
s:. n a 11 
F.' •..» in a» t w prrs -n:* •! t * ; 
.u •.*. a tp. t; t. 1 » a j l-.l, r. lati: ; 
! st .!•• Military oili-* r-. I nfiv.'rah! r.-j-ort* 
>v ii..l*o:i .»i-..rr It in 4 to ;»•» i -! 1111 _ill! 
I- *,:n »•* I *.• »1: « i t.’ "U 1-1 N :u 
lIri<l:ton : on p. t i:..fj for !,m.: 
I* h- in 1 .i tr ’i. lli' ; a»»j I, r 
1 : 
i »•••• '•-*» ia-fi.-tnr.-a -. iv.nr- *?»-:• 1 
.i 1 r;. hill luM- 1. 
Kiiitr..--•!A. t t" sin :.-l 1 7* 
j* •• I 1 4 t-» »!• ■l-i" f Ii 
llor-t;. 
1 ami ref rr* IBill ■. 
f :■+ : in p -o v t.. r n 1 r a \ 
• i\ .i-.ii at;, r a <u> _. nil nt. 
K rt. .1 or.t- r- l prinU* i :— A r t 
la i y. 4 v .-• 1 -ta ut -. 
; 1 »:-' « rTiiinr .-i\i: i—u i Trial .lii-tio* F 
ai: 1 ,M m:. .j-.il t in .; rat li. M ia .Sh.ith S.bool A--.I- -lati ».t 
1-i t-. .-liaii”.- tin* !•. it-ri s .tn r- 
.s-1 ami K. tin I K.. rl 1. ;..w i\ ad.,., 
u i- ..n tie* tr.!/;.-. 
1: ;: -— I:—A- t tr. ■: r .5 »!,.• M .iii- 
i >1 "i -in ir- A-' I ; a. 
1 Hull- \otrd to :i.« at 1* •>*. :- \ \. m 
la rralt. r. 
business i\onocs. 
\ tjjis ... (1j jj r v n 
1 ill »:i f«* A Yi:i:*s OlFKRY l’l ;« i: a I. :* 
j sure cure 11 <t only in cough* ami »■*.'.i-, hut .ill 
j aff etlou- of the lung- aid tliio.t. Having | ’.I-<1 it in our family for many years \vc cau 
'peak fromi i-onul know;. .ige..| jt-, ni*-i« n. >. 
TItic may !»*■ other remedies that are good, 
j but in « ur « xp« rienc* this ha- pr«»v. 1 to h 
j 1 ,r lb■■ i jr- ipiali:i» nr uuif rm and 
'•'"•i.d Iivrpt a' Jjum III J. by every f imily. u- 
; if | r P lion agaiu-t a «• l *~- of eoillpluiut* 
wn !i mi in tin.: -- ::i t Ju b. gining, but be- 
uir ah! i. :in. i.I d u»«'« roils ii nc-lecfed.— 
N. II, Ibgi-ter.] lmoG 
1 ( unioiou form of I ndljfeatioii 
i- '»jipr» .—ion after < .ting, or depressing dull- 
I ne-- ,i the .-piriu; with ilutulcnce. or a bel- 
j 4''»..ig up ol Wind, and aimo-t always follow- 
• -tiveueAs. I Mi. Ilarri-on*- lVri-taltic I. ■/.- 
! • ugi s^give ijuack and permanent relict. They 
I are pleasant, portable, do not require increa-’i ! ot d im-v< r gripe, and for Constipation ot tie- Bowel-. l’ih -. Headache. Dizzine—, Irreeu- 
■ arifa -.and olh r I .male Weakne—. thev are 
im-oViip:.!abk-. Trial Iwx. GO eb». Large*box. 
,-ts. m tiled free lor this last price. 
DK HAlIUISON’S ICELAND BAL> A M. 
a -pit udid cure tor iioar.nenk—. and 
all IliUOAl and HW'ii complaintH. Fo| sale 
b/ K. >. iJAKBISoN »V CO. Proprietor-. 
v<. l rotnont rernpl 11 »lm an i hv all 
Druggist-. 
1 moG 
1 IIK l RACK’ «iN'SK()UKSCK8 of cough- and 
coils, when permitted to run on uncheckd, are 
consumption, brouebiti*. pleurisy, pheuuionia. 
A' Forestall tbest* destructive disorders at 
the ou'.set with Hale's honey of iphikiioLWD 
AN1» Alt. all ab-olute H|icelic for all the ail- 
ments which produce them. Crittenton’s TtPh 
Avenue. .Sold by all Druggi-ts. 
Pik* N Toothache Drops cure iu 1 minute. 
A TkUK Balsam.—Dr. Wistar’s Bal-aui ol 
U ild < berry is truly a bui-am. It contain- the 
balsamic principle of Wild Cherry, the bul- 
-umic properties of tar and pine. Its ingre- dient- are all balsamic. Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat.-, Bronchi i-, and Con-um tion. Speed- ily disappear under its balsamic influence. 
The great PILE remedy ANAKESIS, the 
discovery of Di:. MLsitHK. i- entitled to be 
called the womb r ot the age. 20,000 grateful 
j sufferer* bits- the only infallible remedy for PILES ever introduced, only those who have 
I u-ed lotions, ointments, and internal remedies 
I iu vain, will uud- o stand the grateful feeling ol in-taut relief from pain and bli—lull hope of 
j certain cure for ttie terrible disease, that An* *kesis assures. It is used by Doctors of all 
schools.— Price £1 00. Sold by Druggi-ts every* 
j where. Depot, 48 Walker st.. New York. 
Office op Geo. c. Goodwin & Co., / 
38 Hanover Street, Bo-ton. \ Mr. James I. Fellows, 
Dear Sir: We have been dealing in your Hypophosphifc- about two years, ami although ihe price seems high (noue to high con-idering ita*virtues), we think it has suceeded bettei 
than any preparation we have ever hand led. 
aud cheerfully recommend it to all iu ueed ot a 
good medicine• Yours respectfully, 
GEO. C. GOOJDOJN & CO. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
| — 
Curetted Wtfki/ 
l'N rrcauk, 11. 1871. 
rtl'imt uim, ii.wxiii.'fli 
dried peril), .trail Iteans per uu. J/iO.tt 0»> 
Beel Steak per li». ,3 afi 
Roaata •' •• .m 
•• Cornet! .lOali 
Plate .12 
Veal .07*0.* 
salt Pork .llal. 
liens 4* .!| 
Li.«l Leaf .12 
Lamb sal" 
But»r *• .3ii.i.i* 
Ctu e *• .10 I* 
Cliiekena ** .lialt 
Turkey h •• .17 
Cranbi’i ie- per lm. 
$5.00 
Cwf'■< perlb. .'.'it" 
l».«i l.i. **•!«».:• 
C.ir.i Meal *• ll.ii" 
lutf #2 
Li:ns Kee*l ■* *J 25 
ton >ee*l V* ;.l 
p. 1. 2.23 
Y *1 't .2 
P «-!* t>r_. Coll per It* 
*' } wltock .•»! ««'"» 
t e~li o,l per lb. .Ci 
hi. 11.Jib'll per lb I 
< 
l’u ■#»•«' C. 
In,*- .12 
111. V .07 < 
Y mr op. per 1 ’-!. 
? S Om'I.oi 
\\ '* Ml I..M 
1 X X X ■ 
••4 l* o e 1 -1 i.o 
Tonpue pt r b. .1.' 
llticktvle .1 t 
pe, lb. «•-. 
! M .• 1 •• 
I i»,1 M .l 
I B* 1 4 11 ke 1 3\ > *• 
Y 
1 
v.. .. .05to 
Oni 'if b.i 12.* 
I .mips •• 
! I' . Ki.il. 
m |M(j I■ ar per iu. 
I.eillOtl* Jain 
Figa per lb. .2.'* 
Sugar granulate I 
per lb. .1:; 
coffee A lb .12 
.11 
Molasses Havana 
per gall. .60*66 
" Forto illro 
per s II. .ruaTa 
10.1 .Tan. •• |li. .(6 
* I a I. J 
1'aHoW l>V4|li 
\\ ...ul »’l Cor.l 3..V>u4 Oo 
*'djrhar<l“ •* .Vooan.oj Coal ** ion fOu.i um 
OIH.Ib»M' gal. I u .! ; 
Kofe •* 
W1 
pur .b. .12a.14 
liny •* ton $1 l.np’.t'" 
N 1 I’.. •. 1 «.* 
i l* r»i* lira bil. 6.0*1 
lb l 1 op *• 1.6<ta 1.76 
Ciovei perlb. ,U 
** ill ‘km* *• .I 
Celt* $ 1 «■' 11M 
Wool per lb. .30aI * 
Lumber Hemlock 
per in. £ I" 0.1 
Spiu*v •• 1 5 all <A» 
Pint* *• •• 12 rt|u iii 
Shingle Pino I \. $.*' 1 
C'ei ar I • n 
•‘V».l 2 76 
*• 2 1 26 
Spruee 1 .6 
lapbo.i:-!,'piuce 
C v. 60.01) 
Spruce No f C o" 
l ine Clear 4“ »a) 
ex. 60.1*0 
Lath Spruce 1.76 
** Pi.ie 2.00 
•i.ienl per Oa* K 6 •* 
Llin« 1.60 
1L •% p s M. $t*.nl2 
I *.i' i»r» per lit 12 1 4 
i»«i«iu» *• lb. .11 a2 
!'• *m .'•»( ■* lb. -in* 
I’aiiiariinU per m. .16 
Cabin! * 
Parti oige* ,it»ui6 
M AK1NE LIST'. 
Memoranda. 
Thirteen are already r«»n»r:i 1 >r to 
1* built at It* lla-t tie' iiuiuz >'*a>*m—2 -hips 
of li'M ton* eaelu and the otln r- from -«p*i to 
km t »n*. 
lb \ n lit'*-— avinr: -ration* ar* britu; • :v*-r. d 
•m th Virgin: » and North « ar* na ••*<a»t, »**•- 
tu* at';.;* lbur> :i!l*l « i}»*' 11 .*' r.» alld a 
Ud«"_'r»l»h lin I :ilt 1 r*>ui Norf *lk t.» <’•», If. n- 
ry, .n*l lie a down tin* « **a-t t*. < an* llatt* ra-. 
: iia!ilb**u-- »u l‘* mi i It el |. 
I FI <■.•« m l « **mmi in I liirliliim <*n th* !•'*:ii iii*’.—I h* li.'ht is p d il i'li. of t!»- fourth 
I onl* r. 
Ilisa»l em 
I*r. : Anna I»Torn\. lla-kell, l. on lb •-• *u 
f* r 1> 1...1U0, uhi.bi was u*w* l into It. r- 
muli !>--• fr* in di-tr*-'. had *tru* !v a xwv. 
w hib- h in-' !*• in th* Utilf Mr* mi. l*»-in^ rud- 
I der and xtartimr *tern po't. .**!».• repaired and 
d JTtli t;i: t**r d xiinatwn. 
flnnirxllr foils. 
* \-ti\i— Ar a uit. rnion. Mill-, 
It :i. ! id o with.:** idsf *rt .-tin m • m 
V nit. It Mini *t> riiiiir, E W **l air;. 
xv h It *. -• h I * *l*'*:u in T-*n. 
i' :..t\M»—til It'.i. .j Fb*rtd i. dorian. 
!*: 
* I ,;dt. 1*5 Hyp* m u. < lark. Ila\ .na. 
\ r *11 V It i i! 
Nl"A ^ .:N — • i 1 J* 1, I'le. Mvi mi-. II -. 
M b '. 
Ii H.imp I n K i*!s ;; 1. .. h Ea:n i. i-h n 
or : *1 t*. V \> ’i *rk. 
It \i tv *i:; —< I 1 iu-i. ii l b i:i-r Arr«• w. 
II *. *.• i. rn -r- llarl* *i. 
I > : i;t ss '1*>m;m| —"M •'*. h. 1 n* 
Iv tr**m It *.F iu- V w Y •; .. 
* ': : •.—V I _•’* b i,.-. \’. ii 
I’ .|»i\. ard na*. 
II : • >. <« i\ j ‘i 1MI b!. 
\N \« 
lb r x—A: •• .i 1 I' I: 
in U. 11 :i. m i. 
In *.rt Eh. brij It b- n. !!i: i >. I r 
Host* a. r ad;.. 
1 •» mu IV i:■». 
M in/.— \ r'b*'!i Hi', hi FViun-jr.lt’ \* 
ard' *:». !*■ •;*;bn. !. 
'.* u -Ar ! td\ !i II I* If d-dl!. V. !. 
N ,l *«rk. 
it :.a 1 «—*!d ;*T*h lilt. bru An !> I 
II ; >t Ir* 
llaxiim.—In |*ort-dst id'. ** .: tl I» >.. 
1*. f*r N -a * k. 
M l | V. a '. A I. I» ox 
'I I* 
.U A \ A i. I ! 1a is. 
1 •* Ttli—■* b in-?.. ... :>!■■ < .* II- : 1 N. 
II. II. dr. I j.. Mr. J 'lj* i- II. « 
d Mi*- I.a •. A. d.,rd..n. both **I i ■ *»u. 
I *n.r I*i ill*f lb i:11:i!is.*11—2* h '■ If 
x'» it. 1 •. lb Mr. «. d I> 
r. r* .... v. m ,. *•. it:* i 
Id 
1 
Mr. Hon ard A. 1 i* b and M.- di: M. 1 
bu !*oth of lUm hill. 
V. '!. r. ! ... Mr. 
*: n *J. it :r. ! Aurora, I Mi- ! *r 
A. i ■ 
I b ■ M". Edward E •• : 
\ k. ..-. I .V.- I II. ii a I u rn*.;- *•:' 
Ii .. v. ! : 
d. «*■;. Na-h. ;.u 1 M.-k r .1 K .owb 
both f A. 
i) l !■: I) 
OI n '■:> .1. ( n-n-i ('<•■ I hr .. i 
a .• m ...» far. 
"A ,:i’» l-|:md—•_ Mult., Mr-. I ar**l:u--. w i:' 
of 4 \V. St * and hi day*. 
legal jlotlces. 
i iP 
rr. in!. II«)N. Jud--.- ; i*. ..** : : < 
i i: 
| ti 11 1 •*_; .• ... t » va\i 
ui.:u„ xj. a n r 
| 11 -t ;* (, ... ; ;•*• ,1 Mil \ * i, -» '1 
* *• Hi*. M.... r: ! v 
in,a »r ; 
b i f.-l *t>- .. l-l'l' it..'. i», .!i ! 
as t-.iiow : — i; i*ir |* iiv« I .rid 
i.i !• -'A m*.l l*> It .'. »*. .vi* i. -h*'U u a tl e 
i*i m :*' I i.i. l*r(*T*, ... m 
•• Ua M I i. -J ....• 
.... *i I :: I 1“ I 
I* .olid:. *-. Ir* 1.0..- M ■*:■ !l -.-I *-t It 
! ; a ; :a *1 i-4i i i.'t *:•• uni1' •*! i-t iv*- ■*: ;u y !»<•:.. 
I.tto-i 1 'ill. I. aail li.a; It Will In- to tlic intfl- 
e I -i 1 M trial -*i ..u -.i Mill l.f '<*1 l 
•.:••*: *‘-i t r■ n iut**r«' t. 
: *1: .t be iu * 
uuu .. g i«< m.. i*• law to 
il 1 Real Estu r 
A .1 of which i- respccltully submitted. 
1 Ml il AM MC lv » .— At CoUl t 1* h 
I at lin k spoil, on the 3d \\ cdncsda;. « t 
| January 1871. 
I lon g..mg I*, tition, 1 hat 
Mi | ••tiii 'in r g.v c public notice to all p»i mm, 
j int«Tc~:r*l, by c.iu.iing a opy ot ihe petition and 
[ thi- •»r,l« thereon, to be published three week* 
rr»:• «... ly ill tIf Eil-v. -il Aiacri* in, a 
j ;ui puhlijlifl in El-worth, in -aid County, that 
appear at a < <• ot Probate >r mil * 1 Count;-. to le held at Ell-worth, m -aid! ounty. 
! on' '• 1 Wednesday ot i at toil ol the 
J dock in ih« id -haw cause, it*any they 
ha.r, l... jiiayci of -aid petitionshould n it 
I uited, Ssm n i. itiet to i© .• i. icfuro I 
C oil t 
| >* >• PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Att' -t: (.to. A. DVEK, R.-g -cr 
At a Court of Probate holden at lluck-port. within 
and t<«r the County of Ilaieo.k, on tiie l Wed- 
n« -day'd January A. l». 1*74. 
J\ML* I*. BYAKD, Administrator upon the E- tate of Eoi* il. Currier, late of Sedgwick, in 
-aid t-ounty. deceased, having presented his l-t 
ac' ouiit ot Adm*r. upon -aid c.-t.ite ioi Probate. 
Ouiu.iti.U—That the said Administrator give 
notice thereof to all persons intcre-b-1. by caus- 
ii.g a copy ol th;- Ur iel to be pnbli-hcd three 
week- successively in the Ellsworth Amerl mu, 
j printed in Kiln worth, that they may appear at u 1 Probate Court to he holden ut Ell.-worth, on tiie 
1 .1 \V. dne-day of Feb. next, at ten of the 
lock in the forenoon, and -he\\ cause, if any they 
have, whv the same should not be allowed. 
3w’»* PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: CEO. A. 1»yek, lb g’r. 
1 it a < art of Probate holden ut Ell-w rth within 
and for the County >>i Hancock,ou the 1st, Wed- 
ne-dav of Jan., A. !>.. 1874. 
Ji. Udbool) Administrator upon the E-tate of James B irrett, lat© of Barry, In said Connty, 
j deceased, having presented his 1st account of Administration upon said e-tate for Probate: 
Ordered—That the said a Im'r give notice there- 
| ol to ail persons interested by causing a copy <<i 
this Order to be published three weeks su**ce*- 
1 -ively in the Ellsworth American, printed ut Ells., 
■ that they may appear at a Probate Court to be 
h<dden at Ell-worth on the 31 Wednesday of 
Feb. next, at ten of the clock in tlie forenoon 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
I should mu be allowed. 
A true copy—Attest, CEO. A. DYER, Register, 
PARKER TUCK. Judge. 
: At a 4 oiirt ol Probate holden ut Bueksport, with- 
in and for the County of Hancock, ou the 3d 
; Wednc-day of .Sept. a. D., 1873. 
JAMES 11. DOVER, surviving partner of Josiuh C. Ash. late of Sullivan, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his 1st account for Pro- 
bate : 
OKi>EKKi>—That said Doyle give notice 
to all jtersons interested, by cau-inga copyot this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Ellsworth Aiaet. aii, printed at Ellsworth, 
that thev may appear ,.t n Probate Court to he 
held at Ellsworth, in -a d county, on the 3d Wed* 
I m s tay ot Feb. next, ut tm of the clock in the 
! forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why 
1 the same should not be alio we*!. 
3w5* PARKER TUCK, Judge, 
j A true copy—Attest.- GKO. A. DlIBi Ucg’r. 
rniiE sl'llsCRlhkK hereby gives public uotice 
X to all concerned that he has been duly ap- 
pointed. and has taken upon himself, the trust ol 
an Administrator ol the Estate of 
ROWLAND B. GRAY, late ot >eigwiek, 
in the County Hancock, Stone Cutter, deceased, 
by giving bond as the law directs; lie therefore 
reque-ts ad persons who are indebted to the -aid 
deceased’* estate, to make immediate payme.it. 
and those who have any demand* thereon, to 
exhibit the same for settlement. 
SUADBICK 11. GUAY. 
January 8. 1871. 3w5* 
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Stale? of Maine. 
HAS 
, ln-putie*: "■ ,i 
I ) 
U*-. os-- an ; ...i riv g 
! 
oi I*..11 ., a .'i >J it** .-I :%i M. 
v. •- >i 1- ill ilutui.* 1 i*..i! .J ii l Iim 11 .11 
said 1>* feudcnt, (»* he may b- touud m [ 
elect,) appear before our Justice- »d ihe *»o 
pr* me Judb- al « -dot next t be hoi ten a, 
> ii .y vi I | 
tie. -cm n I 1 -Ir >d Apr: n .. ■ ! : 
in our -ail I *mit I".:, .u-r in.: • k •. -. .1 
• U r-. *d-aid l*ccr id m a Ph-i-dih. • 
ilia tlie said l»vi u l .t at It »-L » 1.1 ; 
Ell-w**rtn on the tu euty-tnird d s ..i 
A I'. 
Imn mi!>•'«■ nlor value* re«*-ivci. p ..mi-.-’i 
.Icrciniau Huuham t*» pa;. iiuu or ordei tin- 
’1'ivi. Uuudrcd iutll.il> ..a dmiaud with mt.i.-i. 
and the -aid Jorcm* tn Hum. im th.-iv ilt*-ru a a- 
to wit: ou the same day, endorsed aud •; ;: I 
tin?-a:d note to the 1*1 UMtilf, l-v m >. and m 
consideration where**!', the said H«icuda:<t 
trie content- oi said note a. ■ ••■rding t** ihe 
Ihereo:. Yet though often reqae-ted, tin- 
Hctcudaul has not pai l .-aid -utn hut u»glc-t<?d -.» 
to *lo, to the damage *>i ml 1'iamllll' a- lie 
the sum "i Four iluu-lied \j* lar», ann h iaii 
then and th*Ti‘be in.il*-i<* ^ a; wish -Hi.-i due 
damage-. And h.\e you tiie.e in- W..; v,. 
jour doings therein. 
W Hues.-. John Appleton, C'iilel Ju.-ti *»l <>ui 
said Court, al Eli.-W",ili, thi- >ixie« -U. 
January, iu the year of our lead one th >u-’.n 
eight hundred an sevcuiv-Uiiee. 
li. li. .sAI NWats. C.ora 
STATE < >F JJA' sk. 
11A N'COCK. ss,—supreme Judicial Court, « : t\ 
le J* 7>. 
Oi* lue toi going-Suit it ii oidci e*l l*. li. t. 
hat notice o. me pendency tln-not o- given 
the .-ant lie emhint, i»y serving ii'iu wild 
tested cony ol toe writ and ih •■■••rr tin n -n. or 
by publishing the same iu the K'i-worili V i*c; .• 
weeks succe.-.-ive'y tiie la-t pub..*- * i• >.», > 
vice atore-aid. to heat le .-t ..n-t> da; i.» 
uer.t term of this Coma .o oe iiolj'en E:i-w<> ... 1 
W/. oia aud lor the County oi Hancock., .*u t..», •- 
ond Tuesday of April next, that ne may U a an I 
ihe e appear und answer to sad suit a he see- 
lit 
A test. H. li. SAlNDKl's. ( 1 
A i:e copy of writ aud order"! * »(»ri taer**ou 
dw7 At est, Li Ik SAL \UKRv Clerk. 
Al a <• lurl Of Pro bald ho 'den at I m-.v .rti; wiUtin 
an for the Cou.*iy -.11 .n- u.;k, ».. Uie 1st Wed- 
ue-day of Her A. 1» l>7i. 
GIAI.L.n H. sMITII, <X i. A••luinislratoi upon I Ihe E-iate of f kiuu-ley, iai ol i»-..ui. 
horo’, in .-aid Count} mi-case I. having .es.-ntod 
their 1st account ol Aduiluisttalu* n. u -..id es- 
tate for Probate: 
Ordore*!:—flat -ni Vdni’rs urive not »'ther f 
to all person- .ut»*it.-i«'d. by c.iu-::ia 
thi order to l>e published three week .-tuve -ive- 
tv in tue Ellsworth American punted ,i.,v. oita that they niav appear al a Probate Court iu be 
hoiticn at Ellsworth on the 3d Wednesday of reb. next, at ten of tin. clock iu tae forenoon, and shew cause il auv thev have whv the same 
should not be allowed. 
I'akkek Tlck. Judge. 
A *rue copy—Attest: GKO. A. I’vtu, Keg isle 
4*OS'i-'EUS drill ITKM.Ua M.vji 
printed al ihis oliice 
0 
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Lake Sliore 6l Grand Trunk Railroads. 
in A.\o / .70.1/ j:n;<ii-K. 
I.y Hie obi calubli 
Ci \ AIM) LINE. 
L> J * A KT A 
1 N <»1. \ M f. JliKI.ANh nr N< O II.AM). 
in jiiun# t«* -nit. 
In I to ihe above hu'ine--, I Jiue mtro- 
dneed 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
I have < .uut!\ on hand 
Oi t/mis, Mt lodt ons and 
S< 14’in if Mm ii iaes. 
Tin will ho -• id ne.t-y monthly in-tallincni-. 
V line a *»iui* ,.i «*t tin- ! ti«oi -licet Music, 
V* 1 al ,ii. I l;< ;. •.iu< ;11.t'. Mu.-te Book.-*. 
6m '*11 1-1. H »v V» li-uu, Amen- 
M**w I» \; 1 •»u 1 u, it-n |, Jl,,AC 
"hutth a.i*i "owing Machine*. 
tt/ ii !«*hr.lie ih'l Cli lag Ud/.ai’ 
I'utirriis. 
and German < Ipsl 
Globe, and -Law’.- Ga« sinve. L>r heating and 
Cooking. 
<?* ail. or -end postage I n* one of the familiar 
llartfor-l Calendars for 1*74. 
4-..w:Ju ..^.1' 8-fcO. A. ItlEII. 
ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT 
nr nih 
HARTFORD 
FI Hi. INSUi.lANCF. COM’Y. 
1. 1*124. 
laplial Stock (All pail in.; $1,000,OOO.tMJ 
A "bET>. 
Ca-h *. hat'd, iu Bank, uud Cash 
item-. $ 5.91,558.40 
Kent and Aeourcii Interest 19,01 ».:*n 
Heal E .a- unnieumhcred, 44S,l75.a 
I.oa o on H< ml & Mortgages (1st lien,; H>*0,275.7'. 
L b -l e Bank At U. It. block* A 
Bonds, owned by Company, i.opj.G&Ltil 
$-,l ib,7u7..K 
LI A m LIT! Kb. 
VII cut-landing Claim.-, $187,459.4; 
VK*J •■*• UUA*K. leoT. •». L». HitOVVNE, >»;»• retary. 
L. B. ii.\KUNEH, Agent, 
,iH5 UuekupoiL Maine. 
READ THIS! READ THISf! 
ALL tftOKc indebied t* ll.4S.ii, Whiting, bi note or avrouui, of more limn six month! 
-landing, will save coats by calling and *eitliuj with them. 
I U. A b. K. WHITI.no. 
| Ellsworth, Nov. 17 1873. 47tl 
C. C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 
c. c. burrillT 
FIRE, 
MARINE, 
LIFE & 
ASCIDEmT 
INSURANCE 
ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
POLICIES WRITTEN FOR 
S5(>,<)(H) and under, 
Ip the best Companies, of this 
i 
and other Countries. 
MARINE INSURANCE, 
-ON 
HULLS, CARGOES & FREIGHTS, 
OPEN POLICIES 
IN RELIABLE COMPANIES. 
F53E INSURANCE. 
o\ \r.i. inscriptions of 
I V'l’islinl >1(> ! *ropei’t v, 
< ’(INSISTIN’!; <>F 
n ir/./././.vo noi\s7-;.n. 
HAULS. STORES, 
mkucjiaxihxk, mills, 
1‘llOlH. < /•;, LCMISEIi A- 
i'J ASL'Ls i/X S TOCKS. 
Ai^uiiaivoE FOil LIFE. 
UR A TERM OF YEARS 
IX THE BEST 
Xj X JF" EJ 
IXS. COMPANIES. 
AC. i :\ T FOR 
r ua a i: i, i:ns' 
lXSriiANCE CO., 
or iiaimi-oki). 
-ALSO,— 
rou thk 
SMil 0'£ 3?I0&Sm 
— ON THE — 
PENNSYLVANIA 
R A I L ROAD, 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
-AND 
MOST DIRECT KOI TE TO TIIE 
WEST. NORTH WEST, and SOUTH WEST. 
I 
f Sp*ed. Comfort, find Safety Guaranteed by 
STEEL RAILS, IIIO.X BRIDGES. 
STOXE BALLAST. DOUBLE 
TRACK, WESTIXGHOUSE 
AIR BRAKE, AXD THE 
MOST IMPROVED EQUIPMENT. 
Rates of Faro always as Low as by 
any otbei Route. 
— 
/‘artits desiring Insurance, will 
find it to their advantage, to make 
application at this Agency. Long 
Experience, Frompiness and Fair 
Dealing, have thus far satisfied all 
applicants, and the same qualities 
will continue to be shown to all. 
Those wishing Insurance can ap- 
ply in writing, thus saving the tx- 
i pense oj a personal application. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874* 
l jr. 4. 
-- 
Building on the Sand. 
*Ti< well to woo. *ti* well to wed. 
For »o the world has done 
Since myrtles grew, and roses blew. 
And morning brought the sun. 
But have a care, ye young and fair. 
Be sure you pledge with truth: 
Be cert air. that your love will wear 
Beyond the days of youth! 
For ii ye give not heart for heart, 
A- well as hand for hand. 
^ "U*ll find you’ve played the uuwije part. And “built ui>ou the sand.” 
*Ti- well to save, *tis well to have 
A goodly store of ff>ld. 
And hold enough of shining atuff. 
For charity is cold. 
lint place not all your hoj>c and trust 
In what the deep min** brings. 
We cannot live on yellow dust 
I'liinixed with purer things. 
And h*- who pile* up wealth alone 
Will offen have to stand 
Bestd** his coffer cheat and own 
*Tis “built upon the sand.” 
’Tis good to apeak in kindly guise. 
And soothe where’er we can : 
Fair speech can bind the humau mind, And love liuk man to man. 
But atop not at the gentle word-. 
Let deeds with language dwell; 
Thai one who pities starving birds 
Should scalier crumbs as well. 
The mercy that i» warm and true 
Must leud a h«-1 ping hand. 
For those who talk, yet fail to do, 
But “build upon the sand.” 
j|arm anb fjousfbolb. 
A Word to the Boys. 
THE WINTER SCHOOL. 
••School beams next Monday.” A good 
many of you boys will lie saying that soon, 
ami before your school commence* ] want 
to talk with yon. 
t ou’re going to be one of the “big boys" 
llii« winter; sit on the hack seat, and Ik- a 
leader In everything. You are seventeen, 
or perhaps nineteen years old. and proba- 
bly ilii- will be your la-t term at the di- 
ll Vi school. Next winter voo'll be log- 
ging i:i the wood., or perhaps settled oil 
tin home farm a- a “marriageable young 
man of tin* neighborhood." Y«»u don't 
tliink much alM*ut that yet, if at all. You 
mean to go to school, like the school- 
lna am, if she 1* young and pretty, ami 
ht* you do a* you have a mind to; carry 
the «ii-* to -chool with your prancing 
h!a« k colt and have a “high old time" in 
general. 
Til* old S IIOUL Books. 
Hut what are you thinking of studying 
this winter? t ,» in the open chamber, tin* 
«1«t the loom or cheese-press, there is a 
h**x of old *chool book* which you have 
rHii*acked a week before school couiqhmic- 
4 i hr twelve or fifteen winters, and half as 
man) summer-. ^ oil'll he there again, in 
a i« \\ day-. !.*hing round for your slate, i 
ader. s|«eller and arithmetic. You've j 
4 arri«*d those same books term after term, j 
I; about time you uia-tered them, if you \ 
ai4 ever going to. You have sjx-nt a 
great many hours—yes. days of hard study 
over that old arithmetic. \ uu wish you 
could do every “sum'* iu it. Some one of \ 
whom you kn»»w can do it. atid you mean 
t*• up on that back scat and cipher all ! 
wiu\er. lou are going through it. sure, J 
ttii* time, and I expect your poor teacher 
can't raise her tired eyes from a book with- i 
out seeing your baud go up. signifying you 
want help. You conclude you won't have i 
a w ritiug book this term, so to have more 
time to cipher. You are a w retched pen- 
man. but no matter. The little six-year- 
old boys sit on the low seats in front and 
crook their little, inky fingers over any 
amount ot ill's and u'-. while you are sol- 
emnly repeating “the minute and second 
hand of my watch,*' Ac., or. “if a horse 
be tethered to a stake in a field," Ac., and 
think you are improving vour time the 
most. 
TfltNINO OVLit A NEW LEAK. 
Hoy-, you can't afford to spend your 
time so. Can you write a gramatical let- 
ter? < an you spell correctly all our every 
day word*? Do you know where and 
where not to u-e capitals? Do you know 
w hen.* < alcutta is. or who the representa- 
tive- to Congress are from your own State? 
I verily believe you don’t. 1 have seen 
-••liolar* struggle through Quadratic Equa- 
tion- and Alligation, who afterwards per 
M-trd in placing a j»eriod after Miss, a 
\l ....1 .1 
lirst love-letter with a little I. 
WHAT TO 8TL DT. 
If you were my pupils this winter, I 
should ask you to pack away your Alge- 
ora. Astronomy. Arithmetic, (beyoud in- 
terest. until 1 found whether yon spelled 
<l"« £ with an apostrophe, anil unlit with 
one 1. I shouldn't wonder if you should 
mutter, "she can't do the sum* herself, 
that*, why she dues so.” Xo mailer for 
that, I 'Imuld require you to write notes, 
hills, orders, spelling-lessons, all the geo- 
graphical names in the Geography, and 
letters, yes; so it ill the future you got the 
mitten on account of had orthography, it 
should not be my fault. You know girls 
ni'lirc such blunders. 
Spelling and writing ought to he first in 
your studies. You don’t realize what 
mortification an ignorance of them will 
cause you in the future. Perhaps there is 
a situation as clerk, book-keeper. Ac., that 
you are hoping to obtain sometime. Do 
you supi>ose a merchant would ask. before 
employing you, "Can you extract the cubs 
root of .OOilOCTx r" Would not the ques- 
tion more probably be, “Are you a good 
penman ?" 
Ah 1 hoys, it is a good tiring to he wise 
iu all things, but if we can’t we had better 
study w hat will help us most in the little 
corner we are to fill iu the world. If you 
are in the woods next winter it won't make 
much difference if you did cipher throngh 
your arithmetic. You know you would 
have forgotten the solution of all those 
hard examples by that lime. It would 
make more difference if you could send 
letters home so plainly and correctly writ- 
ten that your mother would wipe the 
proud tears trom her eyes as she showed 
them to the neighbors. 
Hoys, I want yon to make the most ol 
this winter's term of school. Y'ou can’t af- 
ford to waste an hour of time. This win- 
ter's work will tell heavily on your man- 
hood. You can’t afford to lend a helping 
hand to any fuss that may be brewing in 
school. It’s your place to stop it. You 
can't afford to chew'gum or ‘‘plague the 
teacher’’ in any way. Supposing you 
don't like her very well. If she can leach, 
you are bound to respect and obey her In 
all things. 
THE ART OF TALKING WELL. 
There is one other branch you should 
attend to, and that is your ability of ex- 
pressing thoughts. Perhaps you have 
committed a lesson perfectly, but from dif- 
fidence or a lack of the “gift of gab,” you 
stumble and hesitate so. in reciting, the 
teacher marks the lesson as a failure. To 
know a lesson is one thing, and to say 
it is another. If you are what people 
call a "toungej” fellow, pass right along 
and don't read this; but if your ideas are 
easily muddled, and words hard to fiDd, I 
advise you to talk every chance you can 
find. Becite your lessons orally, and keep 
standing until yon can express yourself 
in every topic. 
If you can get the other boys to Join you, 
~ ~ 
I 
form a debating club to meet at noon, or 
after school, and you w ill be astonisheiflto 
see what rapid improvement yon will make 
in expressing yourself.—[Claritsa Pi.tter in Maine Farmer. 
The Difflcoltie* of Watermelon Culture. 
“Can the watermelon be successfully cultivated on sandy soli, in a rural town of 
♦000 inhabitants, and a theological insti- 
tute located near bv containing 130 stu- 
dents studying for the ministry?' This 
question excited considerable comment 
and loud dlscnasion among the agricultu- 
rists present (at the meeting of “The Hay- 
seeds in ( level ami.) and nearly an hour 
and a half was spent in discussing the same. 
An old green grocer who had raised early 
and late vegetables for the market for 
twenty years of his earliet life, said be 
could raise melons on top of a barn, or on 
a billiard table even, let him pick his local- 
ity and hisjneighbor*. It was not so niucli 
the soil uor season, that the melon defend- 
ed upon for Its perfection, as It was the pe j 
culalrities of the inhabitants of the coun- 
try round about. Where there was an ex- 
cess of colored citizens It was almost as 
impossible to raise a paying crop of mel- 
ons as it was to keep spring chickens un- 
less they roosted at night in a Herring’s 
safe. Then again, colleges have a bad ef- 
fect upon the melon crop, and even a min- 
isters family of seven beys lias been 
known to blight a large patch In a night. 
In sections of country w hore these draw- 
backs exist, the speaker has learned that 
the only method to insure a full crop of 
melons was to station a man by each mel- 
on from the time it was the size of a lien's 
egg until it ri|>eoed. This wrs expensive, 
but the result was always gratifying. As 
the fruit grew in size and approached ripe- 
ness, the s|«akcr bad sometimes fonnd it 
necessary to station two guards over each 
large melon, and even then, in communi- 
ties where a too large fondness for tlie-e 
luscious product cxi-lcd. lie had known of 
the insides of a large watermelon being 
stolen and devoured when two men with 
rlubs were seated on a shell or rind, en- 
gaged in familiar converse.—f Danbury 
S> \rs. 
Aitoi/xl» thk lit.\i:ui.— A French phy- 
sician has discovered that the peculiar 
odor of Russia leather lias a very benefi- 
cial efleet upon weak lunjpi, and he advices 
consumptive patients to repose u|r>ii pil- 
lows covered with the material, Pochet- 
b*»ok makers can now get rid of their old 
.V* soon &*> a felon is discovered 
take some spirits of turpentine in a cup. i 
dip the linger in it. and then hold the hand 
near a hot fire till dry; then dip it in again 
and repeat for lo minutes, or till the pain 
censes. The next day with a sharp knife, 
pare off the thick skin and you will find ; 
something like a honey-comb tilled with 
clear w ater, open the cells and the felon is 
gone. If the felon is too far advanced for ! 
turpentine, oil of origanum, treated in the 
same way. will cure. If too far advanced 
for either to cure, the felou will .till be 
benetitted, as it will be less painful. Nev- 
er draw it. To restore scratched furni- 
ture—Make a mixture of three part- lin- 
seed oil and one part spirits of turpentine. 
It not only covers the disfigured surface ; 
but restores wood to its original color. auJ 
leaves luster upon the surface. I*ut on 
with a woolen cloth and when dry. rub 
with woolen. 
Domestic Recipes. 
I-'s Brown Bkkai*.—Two cups sour 
milk, three cups sweet milk, one-half cup 
molasses, four cups Indian meal, two cup- 
of flour, rye, or middlings; two even tea- 
spoons of soda, one teaspoon of salt. This 
will fill a two quart basin. Steam six 
hours and it is excellent. 
IiAlU> GlXUEUBItKAl>g-Ooe cup molas— 
es. one cup sour milk, one-half cup each of I 
butter and lard, soda and ginger. Mix 
hard enough to roll, and hake in a quick 
oveu. and dress (with a small clean cloth 
In milk and molasses, equal parts. 
GlNiieii Snaps.—Two cups tuola--es. 
one cup sugar, one cup butter, one cup 
cold water, one teaspoon soda, two tea- 
spoons ginger. Beat the sugar and butter 
together till there are no lumps, then add 
the molasses and heat thoroughly togeth- 
j er, alter which add the water, sod.* and 
ixios'er. and mix hard #-i.inisri, t,, mil i/*.n 
one-half inch thick, and cut iu round*. 
hearts or leave*, and bake iu a quick oveu, 
i and you’ll have beautiful cskc*. 
Use of Baw Hike.—The skin ol an 
animal, whether cow. calf, colt, or horse, j 
that dies on the farm. 1* worth more at | 
home than at the tanner's. Cut it into 
narrow atrip*, and shave ofl the hair with 
a sharp knife before the kitchen tire, or iu 
the workshop, ou stormy days or evenings. 
You can make them soft by rubbing. A 
raw bide halter strap an inch wide, will 
hold a horse better, and last louger. than 
an inch ro|»e. It is stronger than hoop- 
iron. and more durable; and may be used 
to hoop dry casks and boxes, and for : 
binges. 
Try it ou au broken thill, or any wood- ; 
work that has been split. 1’ut it on wet, ! 
and nail far t. Thin skins make the best 
bag strings iu the world. A raw hide 
rope is a good substitute tor ajehaiu. It is I 
valuable to mend a broken link iu a trace 
chain. For some purposes it is be*t to use 
it iu its natural state. For other purposes 
It may be dressed soft.—[Journal of thtm- 
utry. | 
BOL’r Btuur.-Wheu turkeys or other 
poultry are allccted by swelling of the bead 
and a discharge of matter from the eyes 
and nostrils, they are suffering from what 
is known a* the roup. It is simply ca- 
tarrh, and is tbe consequence of the same 
causes which produce colds and inflamma- 
tion of the throat and lungs in other ani- 
mals. If they are kept dry and warm, and 
their Boosts are well ventilated there will 
be no catarrh. The remedy is to wash 
their head* with warm soap and water, and 
afterward bathe tbe eyes and nostrils with 
a solution of four grains of sulphate of zinc 
(with vitriol) in one ounce of water. The 
food should be meal scalded and fed warm 
with a little ground ginger mixed in it. 
Farm and Garden.—Land that has 
been cleared five years ago, and has pro- 
duced crops since then, will be very suitable 
for au apple orchard. It is not desirable 
to plant trees on newly cleared or broken 
soil. It is too rich and causes too luxu- 
rious a growth of wood, which is apt to 
winter-kill. Good soil, welt drained and 
full of mineral plant food, is better for 
planting fruit trees than soil in which there 
is an excess of vegetable matter.| 
This is the Chinese method of mending 
glass:—Take a piece of flint glass, beat it 
to a fine powder, and grind it well with 
the white of an egg, and it joins the china 
without riveting, so that no art can break 
it in the same pi see. You are to observe 
that the composition is to be ground ex. 
tremely fine. 
California has about 8,000,000 head of 
sheep. The wool crop in two shearings, 
at an average of ten pounds per bend 
would amount to 80,000.000 pounds or 16,- 
000,000 more than the total product of the 
United States in 1871. 
DU CHY & COS. COI.rMN. 
070**01 TOHSERT*. » astcst selling ar- j 0 4 O l*cle« out. Three valuable samples for 
10et«. J. Bridge, 7«7 Br'dway N, Y. 4*1 
MAGNIFICENTlitJP?f 
One man just cleared #i*> in 4 day*, sell- f'R«» 
Ing theC'wniplwte DsMNtlr Bible, jn«t out. New type and taking feature-, ftki engravings, Superior paper. Excels every wav and sell* quick Big terms to agent*. Outfit Err*. For full par- ticular* address, limn\Kl> Bros., Pubs. M 
Washington St.. Boston. |wl 
"CAMPHOR! HE" The (.rest«-*t Discovery of the Age for the relief A 
curoof lUteumali-ui. chronic anl acute, >|irsiiu, 
Bruises, Pain in Chest. Back, or Litnbs.Htiff.loint* 
Strains, tilandular Swelling-*. Intlauimations. Neu 
ralgia. Bunions.! atarrh. ,t*-. Will iu*t grease or 
stain the most delicate fabric, which makes it a 
luxury in every family. Try it ami be convinced 
01 its groat merit. Trice, il ct*. per bottle. ItKI'- 
BEN HOYT. l'rop’r. 2«kS tin enwicli st. N Y. 4w4 I 
The lligbeat Nedirsl tasiborlite* mf 
Kssropo say ihe strongest Tonic, Pun Her and 
Deobstruent known to the medical world is 
JtTBTTSSdA. 
It arrest* decay of vital force*, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restore# vigor to the debilitated, 
dense* vitiated blood, remove* visicle ob*truc. 
lions and net* dire tly .*n the l.iver and **| Iren. 
Price f 1 a bottle, .loiivq. Kui.taxiG, is Platt st 
Sew York. 4«4 
$2500 A Yf AR made with our splendid 
COIBHATIOX MlfMiPEt Tl >. 
It represents sample Pages A Stvlc of binding of 
50 i- tensely interesting and useful books, that 
SELL in everr Family, ltc-t thing ever tried by 
Canvasser*. HURTS WHBTEB to make a Perma- 
nent lltirmes- «>11 these Works send fI .'st for 
Prospectus. lb* obbI.v osslNt are4>«l, rhoo*o 
Itrribry and eowMM •• »t once. For lll«air**«- ; 
ed t Ircalart and l.lbrrisl Trrms. address j 1-gin 1 ■ ithItCo— Pttba., PMIbhk Pi. Aw4 ( 
PRVCHOMAMCV .r MCL FBiRNIitG- How either sex may fascinate and gain tin* love 
A affections of any person they choose Instantly, j This simple mental acquirement all can possess, 
free.by mail, tor in-, together with a marriage 
guide Egyptian Oracle. Dreams,lltnls to Ladies, 
Wedding-sight >lnrt. Ac. A queer book. Ad- 
dr* 1 VI 11 1 \ m v o.« Pubs.. Ptilla. ««1 
STAR LAMINA WARE 
Taulf. shikm—. pi ui watkh Pitchkr. Tra 
and I’lirm. Pol sTANUa. .%c. send one dollar 
an«l receive prepaid a -ample o| this elegant and | useful Plated lab e Furniture, round or oval. Ev- I 
prv family need* and will buy these go.*d- Agents j 
sre making uion* .. More wanted—ladle- and ! 
gentlemen. 4 a 4 
STAR Lotts \ Wari.. so Beekuian st V 1 
usi ^  ivzTrm 1 
Pm. J. F. nrtsm —lbimg twm. says. I psimd st tSm Tt »tn trcflV-,. • la DAY and sft*r V»y.*n‘«irs>--- Dr.Killer*. V. grl.blr 111...in.. Ic 
grisp. I ft.fwto itMiBfm!ot:#emrsf N«rv. f. 
>•/ aad Kh*nii.nlwd.Befcte*. gw-ru m. thin >-th Ar r... 1 1. 
mm m- _ ? A OfflOCRM, A’olitfy i’iu*. vi Omrcn Wtr« *7it, nnd w-n Mt,.fTirrnnr^.. Ing-I. n»T Th .. Xlnn Vr.n !> .Frnnkf r-I.Pk» Rr,c|| 
1 • »»*.At h*.T«. K- f •* I amn.rlv m-#.! * ) CLO MBSh, PiminH.W Y RstJmJUmil F*|U«tur I’h-.U.A.-■ AS .t.-t. •uMwnteDrYjiler.l'hila.f-eri- 
Mtm r»w|*W-« 4 cunnUs^TBiK SMItowanlf r- nnblacAM .NBcorBiMclHip4i«uli;ik4J t j.4r-.*k » 
*Ti r« t \ 
For 
COUGHS. COLDS. JOARSENESS. 
ami all'tiikoat BiskaVi.s, 
Ubo 
_ 
WEILS' CARBOUC’TJBLETS. 
_ 
Fi I II Ml IN III. I E 1 \» 
l”TTlif# AND SURE I E ME 0 1. N.l«l l'1 hrupjci-i-. 
cutm all Bnmon from the Scrofula u 
a mmon lllotw h » 1*1 topic. f -tn tu t< 
•lx bottle* are w arr-.r:tc-l t-- Salt 1C he urn 
cr Tetter, ITmpIcw on I ar e, t ar- 
brine lew, K3r>w|pc|n« a; ! f.tvrr ( one 
rlalnt. K\ i* tw« :a«* l ■ wamnir.'. t r.iri h' r>t Rr rof n Ion* Su 11 i nc« a- ! Sore* 
■*alnw In lion*'* .»• 1 Sore Tliront 
1 |*t»iaon Itlon.l < cr- r. .1 trer. met t j I tv 1 ■* v : I IV« torn! i-r».jscrt n it as il > 
rr r o u t -as r-t llrjrcnr* 
C'onirla .>!..? t‘ •• rr ! s j 
»r. <• j •• rmi:h j 
il. \. i*t i:t i yt. it, | 1% orl«l*w lJi*pt ii*.at ),!•.' N. \ 
5*4 e-AAir 
ex or rr noKoix'N soxw 
8 A. I » () L I () 
i» a *uG-1 ilutc I »r "'lap |.»r .»,! Il.-uachd l 
purpoM*. a \<fpt wash;»< cloth*. 
S .V P O P I O 
I >r lean :n*r s»ur ll->u-c will mac the labor 
of <•ur cleaner. Give it a trial. 
HA P () L I () 
I *r \\ l» i*ettcr than W 4ntiu£ «»r U 
te-. No removing eurtaiu* and carpel*. 
H A p O L T O clean* ll'jiut and Wood, in ta t the entire 
ln»L*e, better th.tn No idoji |.i n»i 
labor You ran‘t aflord to be with >ut it 
SAPOLIO 
Ir*i Scouring Ki. w ia better and cleaner 
thtn Hath Brick. Will not scratch 
H A. P O L T O 
t* better than Soap ,.n \ Sand foi P ; *j 
I '.S 
H APOL IO 
l*olt»h<‘* ltr:u> and o|*|*er ulru»il* letter 
than Acid or Oil and Roiteu Slone. 
HA P 6 LIO 
" ashiiiiC l>i*iu*« and t>!a»swarc i* invul- 
u a use. vur.ij*rr win soap. 
S A I3 O L I Q ictuov** *ain* lioin n. M.trbi* Maul!*-*. Ta- 
ble* umWuluarv UroinJ llurd-llni-bc, wall*, 
an<l ir*»m China and Porcelain. 
84POLI6 
miHUi*" Mam* .iu*t <»i«*;t»*- iiuiu < aip*U 
and other woven fabric*. 
There :t no one article known that will do so 
many kinds of work and do it as Well as Sapolio. I 
Try it. 
hands A PO L I O 
a new and wonderfully effective l**il*t I 
M»ai*. having no e*juul in thl* f.uutry 
or abroad. 
hand S A POL t() 
i* an urtic.e for the Hath, “i e i< lie* the 
1 •undatiou” «*t all *lirf. cjn-tj* the p**r« » 
and give* a healthy action and hiilliant 
tint to the *-k:u. 
hand s A l3 O L IO 
rieun*e* an Jicaul.lic* the *kin. in* j 
*la::tl> Ieuiov lug anV Main or bletui.h | irom both bauds and lace. 
HAND S A PO L I O 
is without a uval in the world i**r cur- 
ing or preventing roughness .and chap- 
ping of either hands or lace. 
hand S AP OLIO 
removes 1 ar, Hitch. Iron or ink Maui* 
and(>rea*e; for workers in Machine 
•■shops, Mines. Ac., is invaluable, for 
iniikmg the Skin White and >olt, and 
giving Ui it a “bloom of beauty,” it is 
unsurpassed by all (JoMneties known. 
HAND S A P O LI 6 
costs 1U to la cents per cake, ami every i 
bo*iy shouM have it. You will like it. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS, 
Boy it ofyour more but if bo bai it or will 
nraenn it for you if not, then write for our 
Phnmylot. “AIT About Sapolio,1' and it will bo Blllea uM. 
ENOCH NOIKiAN'S SONS’ 
20 1’AllK PLACE, X. r. 
eowljr37 
CHEAP MUSIC 
For Advanced FOR SINGERS AND 
PIANO PLAYERS. Young Pianists. 
Pianists desiring (?oo«l bend i<) cent- for Pe- 
Music at a low price Tuna’ Musical Miinth- 
•houM semi 50 cents Tor LT, ami you will eel $4 
a copy of "Em Create worth uf New Music.— 
“ la Crewe." Kv- Erery number contains 
ery number contains 4 or 6 son**. ami 4 or 5 ftom S3 to S3 worth ol instrumental pieces by food Music by such au- such authors as llnys, Uort as Heller, Lisit, Stewart. Thomas,Dunks 
OSS, Kuhe, etc. Kinkel, etc. 
Published monthly, 50 Published monthly 30 da. pur No.; $4 per yr. ets. per No.; $3 per yr. 
PEABLS’OFMELODY. 
A splendid collection of Piano Music ol medi- 
um dtOculty. $3 in boards; cloth ana brill, S4_ 
Address, 
J. L. PITIBS, 529 Bnsdwsy, Box 5U2, N. T. 
8w2 
Last Call. 
ALL persons indebted to the firm of N. A E. N. Osfood of burry, are aotiSed that if within 
the neat thirty days these claims are not settled, 
they will be left with an Attorney for collection. 
N. ft It. N. OSGOOD, 
terry, Jaa. 17,1374. 4w4* 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 
FALL A WINTER 
GOODS 
-roR— 
1873 
LKWI8 PRIKND, 
| Ft‘KMKKLV JoSKIH FKIF.Nt> 4. Co.) 
MERCHANT TA1I.OR. 
Has jut*I returned from Boston and New York 
with oue of Hi* 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Maine. 
consisting of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchase! at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Trim, 
ttrmmdeimih*, 
€'m»htmrrr» of allt'olop*. 
OstiAIni, 
Over Coatings of all (lesrri/itinns. 
IVrfiMfs, IT., trr. 
t)l all kind*, which he is prepared to make up to 
order, ill the very latest *t>lew, an.I at the short 
est notice, t ail and examine our stock of 
lAirmshiny Goods, 
l/ATS *t* CAPS nil tint Styles. 
also a large variety of Rkaot 
***** CLOTHING lof our OWN MAht. w li.. I, we 
ptimn— will |lf good Mtiifltctlos. «»d will be : 
at the lowest price*. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIN NTRF.KT. » LLAWOHTII 
LEW I* FKIKMt 
Fils worth* October 1. I*;!. ««i u 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
Til K ''tihacrtlicr ha* reinox e l from hi« >’.! -tjiid t.» the rtinmotlmui »t<m* laieiy ,j i»* j 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
on MAIN "TKKKT, u rc In kee| « mn-Mi i!% ..n 
hand a largo *mj>|»ly «>f 
HIM tXLWCOI V 
SCHOOL BOORS AND BLANK BOOKS; 
a line assortment of all kmd» « 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
an l to It* •••|i| 
L.< >\v T'c >11 < \s-s| i, 
— AlXft— 
Chihtn n*s Toi/h, 
Picture* unit 
l iint fi (imut*. 
a i.Mjt.K **iim k «»k (>i>u:.\it!,k 
AV all Pa jmts, 
now <>n hand 
A l tie* II.I t 'TKUkh ’Akl.kl I* \ l*K ll*» 
and MoSIIHd MA'.A/INI.X >ii.»• !/«■ |.»,i i.d 
thi» • litre. 
I.t ix «*i • of Um.W- art- invited to. nuLe 
thi •lore, ibeir Head finite 
A h lice Library of tbe late Ofi ir p 
***’«*• “>•»' h. re 1m iolin i, and e x* i.j *..• 1 n,. 
!*»r the tailing sum ol t* per U> 
• e-V large lot ..f H II V 1*1*1 N |*\|*m;. |*.\ 
l*Klt It Ait > and 1W1NK jatl n- n> 
J \ 11 \ I h 
Orfolter 1, 1*73. «•<( 
CirPO. W. llnle 
AT THE OLD STAND. 
ranaerly of l>. W. * I I’. Hale. 
-haa got m a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
—OK— 
FAXCY, AXD 
l^ninMy (rroeeries 
aueh aa 
FRK'H i.KolMi UtTKWIlKAT. 
inK X1K.XI OAT XIK.XI • ill,x- 
HAM Ti.on:, si gai;. siMet*. 
TKAS, l OFKKK. 
OvuliT ('•'iicK).|-h, ,V< 
alao a fine lot ol 
Cigars and Tobacco 
and other articles too tinnier >u» to mention all 
of which he w ill »• II 
ItOW FOR CASH, 
-also a choice lot ot—. 
CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES, 
O YM’l'K Its, 
Constantly on hand, by the pint, *ju u t, «,r gallon 
GEO W. HALE, 
Ellsworth, Dec. 1, ls73. 
tdTDON’T READ THIS! 
Ib«* la-si aa»ortini‘iit oi 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blaatets, Sarcinjlcs, Collars, 4c, 
to be found in Ellsworth, is at the 
store of 
McG own Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block, Main St. 
Thankful for pant patronage, „ take plea-ure in announcing to our customers Him our i.rcent 
quarter, are llie bc»l an.I most eenlrallr loenle.l 
in the city, when we bare sii|>erior facilities lor 
inunufaeiuring etery variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
suitable lor Riding or Heavy Team Work. We have in store a carefully selected stock ot 
Buffalo, Victoria, Scotch, English, and Saxonvillc 
Robes, street aud Stable Blanket* 
Surcingles, Hal tar-, Ac. 
Our Trunk Department 
comprises every variety manufactured m first- class establishments in Portland and Bosion.such as Eugene A Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc and heath- 
DreM trunks, in Zinc. Leath- er and latent Paper; common l»re-s ami Pack- 
ing Trunks, Valises, Bags, Reticules. Book und shawl straps, 4c. 
Also. Neale fool Oil, Harness Soap, Axle Urease. Curry and Mane Combs. Brushes, saddle aud Col- lar rads, Ac. 
aSFPartieulsr attention given to Or.leie.l tYoik and Repairing. 
MoGawn UrotliorH, 
main STBJtrr. 
J.A.McUOW*. CAULTOX m coown. j Ellsworth. Oct. 28, 1873. lf44 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
■•■TO* uj loitkll 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FARE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. 
ImcluMlBg «H< Far* H Winivrpnrt 
/-mm .TIIB STEAM KB K AT AUDI.\, It. fit .am. KniT leave* W Interport for ^EESmBBLltostan, every TUESDAY, nt 12 OU M„ touching nt nil the uvunl Unding*. Leaves 
e^-*FBI DA T'“ulUle u*u»‘ i»u.ling., ev- 
Fare from Wi'nlerport and Buck*port to Boa ton, ,*, Fare from Bangor to Boston, ijM Vo extra hmaardotis Ireight taken. Freight must be aceomp.nie* b» bills oTlading in duplicate. Tickets told and seats secured at the Bangor House, Hamman Houae, Exchange, Franklin House and National House. 
wtf MiHM IAIUB, A|mt 
0^Envelope* printed nt thia office. 
Fall Goods ! 
Fall Goods ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
II. & 8. K. AVhitings’ 
which Ihcv wIII m*II at the 
VERY LOWEST PRICES. 
in fart we will not In* undersold. 
Dry Goods ! 
CASHMERES, I’OJ’I.INS. RHIU.IANTS, 
KEl’N. AM’ACCAS, I’l.Ains. Til I- 
BETS, REACH. BEI E an.l DUAR 
RKI’EEE ANTS. DOESKINS. 
< ASSIMEUES uml H.ANNEl.S, SHEET- 
INGS. KEANKETS. *«•.. A. 
Shawls ! Shawls ! ! 
A larjfe assortment .»t l.on* and S«|nare Mmwl* o| 
of all kind*. 
KootiS cNb SllO(‘S ! 
" ** «*|I t loU.in Made llool» .uid s|,.m s. which 
we warrant in all cases 
llardanre of all Kinds, 
.Sails of all Sizes, and 
Utass of all Sizes. 
Woollen A ( rockery Ware. 
W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES. 
®f all bind* nail krtl quality. 
OAhl'M it ml UUid l SO, 
SHEA Till SO /M/M/;. 
ri.OWS uml CM.s77.VGN. 
%f e btnp Just rer i« r«t from trw 1 nrk 
too MILS. ST. un is FLOl K. 
—also— 
'*000 Hush. Oats. 
•*000 < '01*11. 
-aI««v— 
MlDDUXt'S, FIX/;• FFFH. SHOUTS. 
m f«i t. h« bate rv .-r tiling that anv one ran 
u .ml to « at or u e ir, and wiil«oi| for c i*li urn 
change lor rvrrvUiing 11 anally lir>>u.'lit 1.. our mar 
k* t. UrntdlM-U 
of all liar larat nukro, at 
ti n rr.vrs i»ki: vaui>. 
II »% >. K. Will TIN*. 
KlUworlh .lawu «rjr 1. 1*. t Ilf 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS11 
C? 
IMTKOMZi: 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
I lu* undersigned hereby truform the !*ubl!c. that 
they hare a flue Assortment •*! 
CARIUAUKS, 
t on slating in part of 
TWO SEATED CAIIUYAU.S. 
TOT AXD OTEX lirOOIES. 
COX' OT.h AXD 1.lo 111 lit SIXES* 
MADOXS, 
IKnil Iwu lu tSfim H'ltrii 
KX 1 ’ltKSS WA(i< INS. 
Anythin? In the < art tag** or >!ngh line built 
to order. 
Ail person* m want of good < .image* will do 
uell to rail and examine our st«* k before pur- 
chasing el new Imre. 
ItcpairiiiK un<] I’siinliiiK. 
done with ncxtocs* and dispatch. 
Illarksniiili U nrU »l all Kind*. 
d-*ne by experienced workmen and at short 
notice. 
HrposiCwry «a I'raaklia N|., Kllawortb. 
J. W. DAVIS A SON 
Ellsworth, May •!. 1873. till# 
AMERICAN AN!) FORKIC.N PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY. 
SOI.ICITOK OK PATENTS. 
For Inventions Trade Marks Design! 
No, 7G State 8t,, Opposite Kilbv St, 
BOSTON. 
\FTKR an extensive practice oi upward-o hirty year-*, continues to secure Pa’«-uts ii 
the Lulled ."nates ; also in Great Britain, Franc# 
and other foreign countries. <, uveal-, -pecilira 
U-.il>. A -igiiments, and all other papers t<*r l*a 
leu -.executed on rea-ouable term-, with di- 
put h. Researches made to detetmine the vuiiditj 
and utility of Patents of Invruthms, and lega 
and other advice rendered in all matters touching 
the same. Copies ot the claims of any paten 
luruished bv remitting one dollar. Assiguiueuii 
recorded in Wash inglon. 
-Vo Agency in the l’nite.t States possesses suptrim 
facilities for obtatniuy /‘atents, jr ascertaining th> 
patentability of intentions. 
Ali necessity of a journey to Washington it 
procure a l'att nt, and the usual great delay then 
are here saved inventors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Mr. Eddy as '»ne of the most capable am 
successful practitioners w‘th whom I have hat 
official intercourse. CUAS. MASON. 
Comin.ssionc-r of Patents. 
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors lha 
they cannot employ a man aure competent am 
trustworthy, ant. more capaole of pultu.g then 
applications in a lorin to secure forlhem an earlj 
anti favorable consideration at the Patent Office 
EDMUND BURKE.’ 
Late Com mi-sioner ot Patents. 
Mr. 1C II Eddy has made for me over TIUKTY ai 
plications lor Patents, having been successful it 
almost every case. Such unmistakable urool o 
great talent and ability on his part, leads me U 
reicommend all inventors to apply to him lo pro 
cure their patents, as they may be sure ot havmj 
the most faithful attention bestowed on thuii 
cases, and at very leasonable charges, 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Boston Jun. I 1874—lv 
Lost, but Found ! 
H’e woul.l am ounce to tbe citizen, of Ells 
worth mud vicinity that we have rented the <il.l 
I'ump and Block Shop, at the we.t etnl of the 
Bridge, in the city ot Ellsworth, where we ar« 
prepared to do all kinds ot business in tbe 
Blacksmiths & Carriage Maker’s Line 
irons the drst stroke of repairing, to the last draw 
of the paint brush. 
K. E. A F. M. ROWE. 
Ell-worth. Jan. Jfid, 1874. 4tf 
LINIMENT. 
Is 8 P*»lt«T* car* for Sciatica, Rheumatism 
Neuralgia, Spinal Complaint,Contracted cords 
Lame back. Sprains, Ac. From 2 to 6 large bot- tles will cure cases given up by physicians. The 
only certain cure for Sciatca. Large bottles,$1M small bottles, 75 eta. Sold by all Druggists. 
eowlvr.il 
WANTED.—A live man or woman of good ad* dross to act for ns In this city (or town.] fore pay. No Chromos. Write to “The Favok 
ITS (illustrated) 136 Washington Street. Boston, 
4w5 
GREAT 
Financial Panic 
IN New YORK ! 
CHEAP! cheap I CHEAP! 
Thanking our customers for past favors, wo beg 
to Inform them that we have 
JUST RETURNED FROM 
New York Jk IJonton 
with a larger stock 01 
AMERICA^, GERMAN, 
FRENCH, and ENGLISH 
FANCY 
GOODS 
than ever before. 
We are able to sell goods cheaper than ever l»e- 
Ion* for we have Im in New York during the 
great Financial Panic,which affected almost every 
miHtneMS man in the country, ami bought good* al- most at our own price. We are willing to give the he nr tit of our bargain* to our customers. 
To mention all our *:nglo articles which we 
have ou hand would t»e Impossible, so we only mention of out great specialty. 
W ATKRPROf »KS of all colors, 
>11 AWI>, the greatest assortment in the city, 
FEET SKIRTS. TAIH.K I.INKX, 
YARNS. WORSTED. 
UI.OVES of all kind., CORSETS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
KIBRONS. TIES. VKI.VETEKN. Cl |J- 
TAIN I..VCE. JEWEl.RY. Ac. 
Wc connect with our slock a large atock of 
(ient Icmcn's 
! h'urni.sliiiig (Joods ! j 
which we also offer at low price*. 
1 oil would do well by calling and dimming | 
our »l<»ck In-fore pun h.idrg cbcwlicr. Item cm 
Im r. we have u large Mock, and our g.»*»ds are 
cheaper than ev Indore, and wr are »*ound to 
*4-!| 
Peddler* an l country “tore* supplied at whole- 1 sale price* 
NI. <>iillei-t »V C 
Bflolnsea llulldtMg. 
Main mfm Ki.L*HoKrn. 
4 111’ 
-__ 
TO M IT TIIE TIMES. Koi; 
MEN AND HOYS, 
Ju»t le.civcd an.| tor sale i»t 
Alain reel, 
< OXMMIV. 
hill •n>l Winter 4 Her oats Matched Suit* In 
Diagonal*. Trie d* Kaury lolm.-rv-. o| all 
ihxilet, and oualuiea. Pant • aaaimerc 
Paula with V«-*u to maU'h 
Fiiriiishini** Goods ! 
MA II A 
Whit.- II.d Taney shirt* Brace*. I’ndcr (.anueitu 
tilove* and II ••icry, Fancy l.c* and 
Hows, of the latest style*. 
Pn|>er Siueh ! 
W,i wick, c c,,r. AUnnlic ,1n.l <..|Ur., 
l.anlc 1 .iff,.all rlulh Ij.-c, Ami .ui^TKir t|ii4lilv. 
TI!E>K (.' MUX WE UEEEU 
K ( ) 11 CASH, 
«t til.- Loareal Poaalble Price*. Now la the time 
to buy and save 
FIFTEKN 1*EU GENT. 
arc selling our Old stork at twentv per j ■ cm. I.-'- than coat, c ail and Examine Our Stork f 
if you w aut to save money, and gel 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
We are giving our < ustoni Work Department i 
our especial attention, all and Examine our j 
st.H k of t inches if you want Nobby boo<li and 
stylish Oarments. 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
4 AN NOT HE BEAT this aide of Bom ton. 
To chr I. oil Ira. all and see the KI.IA* 
Howe IMPROVED sEWINt, MAtllINK. with 
it* I.ate Improvement*, which make it perfection. 
M.—All person* indebted to u*fon n-«te or 
account. Ml's I -rule within •*) days, if they 
wool settle w ith us. 4oii' 
Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla 
Is widelr known 
as one of the n„,-t 
effectual rein,-lies 
ever discovert', :..r 
cleansing tin 
teiu anil |mrif\ in-» 
the hi.sxi. it"i 
Hood the test of 
years, with a ion- 
stantly growing ri p- 
ulittiuti, I.a-i-d tin its 
Intrinsic virtues, and sustained hv its n- 
lnarkahle cures. .So mild as to lie sale and 
benelieial to children, and yet so searching 
a- to effectually purge out the great cor- 
ruptions of the blood, sta ll as the scrofulous 
and syphilitic contamination. Impurities, 
or diseases that have lurked in the system 
lor years, sxin yield to this powerful anti- 
dote, and disappear. Hence its wonderful 
cures, many ol w hich are publicly known, 
ol Scrofttlu, and all scrofulous diseases, 
Ulcers, Eruptions and eruptive dis- 
orders of the skin. Tumors, Illotclu-s, 
• toils. Pimples, Pustules Sores. St. 
Aiitlioiiv’s Fire, Hose or (erysipe- 
las, Tetter, Salt Itlicum, Sciiltl 
•lead. King worm, and internal Ul- 
cerations of the Uterus, Stomach, 
ami Liver. It also cures other com- 
plaints, to which it would not seem e-p. i- 
ally adapted, such as Dropsy, Dy>|iep- 
siti. Fits, Neuralgia, Heart Disease, Female Weakness, Deltililv, and 
Leueorrhtea, when they are mania -ta- 
tions of the scrofulous (toisons. 
It is an excellent restorer of health and 
strength in the Spring. By renewing ihc 
np[K-tite ami vigor of the digestive or n 
it dissipates the depression and listless I n 
guor of the season. Kven when- no di«oi ■: 
appears, people feel lietter. and live la 
for eleansir.t "he blood. The svste > 
on with rertwed vigor and a new lc.. ,.t 
hie. 
PREPARED RY 
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Muss. 
1‘radical and Analytical U. 
*>Lli BY ALL DUUiiUlSTa tVLiiVV. :... 
8. D. WIOdIN ft CO.. 
ly A*e«t», f«r Ellsworth. 43 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FM A IV Ik LIN HOIIIE. 
B. F. UKAV, Proprietor, 
Franklin St, Mllawnrtk 
The I'ruprielor would mnaounce to his iriends and the pubUr. generally, that be has just comulet- e<l bis Sew Hotel, and la now prepared to furnish 
nil who mi. desire it with nratClaa. Eut^Uin 
went, everything new throughout the House 
Bath Boom, with Hot or Celdvuitar, and all Mod- 
era Improvement*. 
Ih connection with the House, la n new and 
improved stable, and carriage house. 
Competent Hoetlen always an band. 
» B. r. OKAY. 
JOB PRINTING ! 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
STEAM 
JOB PrflidTIlMC 
Est a. fe 1 i s Inn e n t, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
Kavi km> I Mon Ki\ki: itiiiiM.K 
Kl.I.SWOKTlt. V I/YA\ 
< >111 i.ll'u !• .'111:1111- 
Good Presses and Type, 
\\ hi. Il r! .llil»‘ •* Ih 1" \i ■ 111-' 
.1 i t. kis its .mu tt itiih 
in (,iiui> >n i.i 
I’tts i 
I* lit Hi /.’.I MM IS, 
HAShllll.I s. 
III.A \ A s. 
rii:i ri i/.'v 
nu. i. in: a ns. 
u:177 /:-///..i/>s 
un i s- ,,i / 1/1/ \ i,. 
/’.-) Mmn / s 
nrsim:ss i i/.'/is 
wrnnixn l ai:ns. 
.1 /I/I/.7. s s I | ///i s 
mil. iris. 
/.Alt / / s 
.1 .1 .1 
fc^-All order* f<*i 
above, will rcc.-ive 
A.Mr.--. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
KlUwnr: m, M mm*. 
Dr. .1. Walker’s Calil'ornia Vin- 
egar Hitters aro a purely Veiteublo 
preparation, made chietly t: ■ *:n the na- 
tive herba found on tho lower ru; .ms f 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of <4... 
nia, tho medicinal properties of wh. h 
are extracted therctrom w ithout th- •. 
of Alcohol. Tire question is almost 
daily asked, ‘'What is tho cause of tho 
unparalleled success of Vinegai: Hit- 
r.i;s kjiir answ er is, ui;u luey reniovo 
tho cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are tho great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect lienovator and Invigorator 
of tho system. Never before 1:1 the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing tho remarkable 
qualities of Vinkoar Bitters in healing tho 
nek of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgativo as well as a T me. 
relieving Congestion or Infi&mmat n of 
tl.e Liver and Visceral Organs ia I;..ions Diseases 
The properties of Dir. Walker’s 
Vinkgar Bin ers aro Aperient, I>ia:dn*rc:. ■, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, biuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudontic, Altera- 
tive. and Anri-Bilious. 
U- II. MrUO\:\I.I) vW C;>. 
I»: ■.-rdlAt.-urr-1 • I. -. Vets., S.m Frunciv. • •—j: 
an 1 « <>r. «»f WiLi'iirurton ati I * !i.*r!t >t- \ 
l»y all Dn^-^lsts an<l !l i*|. i.. 
^>'43 eoino 
Human Hair Goods 
MAN UFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
Nos. 115 and l IT 
Exchange >i., Ban- 
Kor« keeps on hand 
a large »t..<k „f Ilu- 
man Hair Hoods, in- 
cluding Wigs, Half 
Wigs, Top Pieces, 
Front Piece-, Band ->, 
Switches, Groper Braid-*, t uris, Friz- 
ettes, Crowns. 4c., 
&«-. 
All work lu iiuiiaetured to or- 
der at lowest and in the latent styles. 
##“The largest manufactory ea-t of Bo*ioti. •W-Ladien, t*ave your combing* and have them 
drawn at 75 cents per ounce. 
•^People at a distance cun send orders bv 
mail at a slight expense, 
gourdet> solicited. Address 
J. H. tLKUHl E, 
ly9 115 A 117 Exchange St., 
Bangor, Maine. 
Z. FOSTEH’S 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ! 
The subscriber keeps constantly on hand and 
for sale, at the Hooni* over Marv j. Brook*’ Mil- 
linery Store, (opposite ll.4S.lv. Whitings’,) a 
good supplv ot 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
which will be fitted up at short notice. 
Also, 
PLATES and ROUES, 
All order, promptly attended to. 
ZAIiUD FOSTER. 
Lll.worth, Jan’v l.t 1871. 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES 
printed at this office 
---_ ? 
jNew Goods! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening at 
GEO CUNNINGHAM ft CO'S, 
A'o. / Franklin Street. 
thejmoet complete, assortmet oi 
I Furniture 
\ ever before offered in this etty, consisting,*! p;u. lor and Chamber Saits, 
Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and 
| all other Furniture at the same 
1 LOW RATES ! 
1 CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. | 
A select assortment oi 
Oil, SHADES and 
PAPER CURTA/.Xs, 
VlClUltEE, PICTURE ERA Ml s 
TICKIXOS, TABLE I'OVERs. 
EXAM El. El) CLOTH. ,t 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kind*. 
OAR PETIN( i 
\\ o.>! ami II^mp Carpet*. Straw- Mi'itiic- 
and Oilcloth*. 
( OMFOHTKIis 
HASLETS oj nil kunl-. 
WOOD EX WARE. 
< LOT 11 EE Will V a / L 
mil, in *lu»rt. evervthmg that -h-.i; 
iir»l-rl:t»» ||o('SK H UNMIIM, -1 -i 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brush' ,. 
•Wi'.iint* oi different color* u r* 
W»* make a *peri.»;t 
impi:k imi.m.s. 
< 'of till *4 2 I II 4 I < 2l*.ln |> 
titr*•«I up at short no1 
.1 \i) roues Fri:\i>n 
GKO. LTNM.V.IIAM flj 
«.M» NMINtiHAM, f 
i. ",i 'initN. j 
Kil-w ttrih M.iv 7. i*7i. 
* 
Till: UKKAT KK.MKDV toll 
UONSUMPTlOiV; 
which ran Ihj cured In 
timely resort to this 'tan 
ai d preparation, as Ini' in ■ | 
|Hi m il liy the hundn d 
ii 'timonials received hv t 
proprietors. It is aeknmv!- 
dged i>y many promim ! 
physicians to he the nu- 
ll liable preparation t ver i. 
troduced lor the relict an 
cure of all Lung complaint >, 
and. i' oil’ered to the pu 1 >ii■ 
Kitiet ii>ned I>v the exporien 
ol over lorty years. \\ !:■ 
* i 'oiled to in season it m !- 
don) fails to elleet a 'pc d 
<nre in the most s.-vi 
eases of Coughs, Hronchit L. 
( roup, Whooping Cough, 
I ulhieii/.a, A'tlima, ( >ld'. 
Sore l'hroat, Pains or S re- 
nt's in the Chest and Sid 
| Liver ( omplaint, Bleedi. 
at the Lungs, &e. Wistar' 
J lhilsatn does not drv up I Cough, and leave th can- 
, iHlIIIKl, as is t lie c:i ~ With 
most preparations. !>ut 
xiseus and cleanses > i 
lungs, and allay s inii.itii, 
! bus removing tin cause ,>1 
i ie eomplaillt. 
I'Hf.PAiU It P.\ 
r:i w. fowle l son r, 
•\i-i noil by iJruggi.-t- ar-1 L>c d 
•OWlV A 
: NATURE'S REMF. 
YEJITIt 
i jThe Great Blood P 
l_T--- 
^ K<. L'll \ h :« made e vlu-,.., v t-.. 
Caretui -elerU ImiLi. root* licilt*. 
-<• Mn-nglv • on«-. ntrate<l that il u 
••r oll, .ite ttoui the system c\. vi«tfu- 
la, kcrofulou* llumur. Tunior*. ( ,«n« « 
( dNrrrow Humor, i:rv*i|i« bi« It lieum, ft* |»tailitie lh.ru..-. .* ».U«- 
IdinlnrM dl (lie IMomdth 
a ■ that arise trom impm.- Id.Vium.i 
iNtldniiiidlury un-l I hronir Ithcumdlinm 
^«'itidlirid, l«oul mil U|miiuI < »ni|ildini. 
cun "id be effectually cured tbotugh 11« 
for 1 It era an.l Kruplite ili«ed»e« 
• kin. ■*o*fule«, rimple*. Illult be*. ||,»iU 
Teller. hrdlilneuH and Itingwurni \ I ri.NK has never failed to effect a pern b or fr»uin» in the Bud khlnr. 
plaint*. llro|M<r, Temule I.eu 
(urrhird, ariMng trom internal n, 
and Uenerdl l»cl»ilir. 
r.IINK a. t» directly upon the mu- 
•omnlamG. It invigorate* and ■ 
whole systein, acta upon the »<•. ret; .. ,, 
laya lnflamation cures ulceratjon and i- 
the towel*. 
OUrrll. ■•j.prp.i*. Hwhllnwl < ... 
IIV“M,1-P»i|.iu.i#ii..n>,. webf, l*ilr«. .rn«u*nrw .ml 4.<-n,-i.il 
ro-tration <>t the .\enou« UMtem. j,,» I 
'!IK* Ini' r\rr given such perfect ..4, the \ KI.KT1XK. It purtfii the blood. 
all the organs, and poAsesscs a controlling t»uw. 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures etTeeted by \ | *. | j \ y have induced inativ physician,, ai,d a 
ivh..m we know to |.rewrite an.l .. ,,, 
1 am die a. 
In o t \ KliKl’INK I* the .. „t r.n ,|y 
< ie.l fur tie- above diseases ; 
reliable IILOOlfr IMltlfrttlt 
before the public. 
rrel,are.|bvM K. sTK * E.VH. Is.. ,t., \. I rice ffrl.*<£.». >old by ull Hruggiet. 
till 
DOORS, SASH & BUNDS. 
**ik- * 
®Tbe undersigned will keep constantly lor -ale 
a general assortment of DOCKS, SASH. 1H.I Mo 
j * SHUTTERS, WINDOW KKAMKS, a. a, I SASH UJ.AZED or not to suit purchaser 
Also, all kinds of 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS, 
will be furnished at short notice 
**"■ ShoP on Franklin fct.. near < ity Hotel. 
J. L >|(ioK 
H'.T. MOOR. 
Ml« worth, Jan*y 1S72. t!»^, 
< leap! Cheap!! 
Having bought lroin A. J. Cameron his stock of 
Groceries, lam prepared to sell all kind- oi 
f;oods generally found in a grocery store, at a ver* w figure. 
tfU N.J. STEWAKT 
